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SUI{I4ARY

THE ISOLATION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF CHTCKEN HTSTONE GENES

1. The work in this thesis Ís directed towards an under-

standing of the structure and Èhe control of eukaryote

genes. In particular, it describes aspects of the chicken

histone gene system.

The histone gene system although óomplex, offers

several ietevant pursuits in the study of gene exPression.

The genes are reiterated, and both protein and DNA

sequences have been shown to be highfy conserved. The

different histone types are coordinately expressed. The

existence of cell-cycle and developmentally regulated

variant sub-types, argues for nucleosomal heterogeneity and

a role for histones in differential chromatin structure and

perhaps control of gene expression. Questions relating to

co-ordinate gene expression, gene evolution and the

influence of chromatin architecture on gene control may

therefore be addressed through a detailed analysis of histone

genes.

2. A cDNA probe was prepared from mRNA derived from 5-day

chick embryos and assessed for its usefulness as a

vertebrate histone gene probe. This probe was used to

screen a chicken recombinant genomal DNA Iibrary. Positlve

plaques were screened with a "negative" probe containing

globin, ribosomal and 4S RNA sequences to eliminate re-

combi-nants selected with known contaminants of the cDNA

probe. After plaque purification, there $/ere four possible

histone gene containing clones.
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3. One recombinant (^7.4; ICH-01) was chosen for further

anatysis. This clone was shown to contain histone genes

on the basis of three criteria: used as probe, ÀcH-01

could detect hj-stone genes in total sea urchin DNA; ÀCH-ot

cross-hybridized with a sea urchin histone gene recombinant'

À55; shotgun DNÀ sequencing reveated histone H2A gene

sequences within a coding oomain of ÀCH-O1 '

4. the organization of the genes .within ÀcH-01 was deter-

mined using homologous and cross-species gene-specific

DNA probes_. Genes detected with embryo cDNA which did

not hybridize with the qene-specific probes available were

identified by DNA sequencÍng. The overall arrangement of

hÍstone gienes within ÀcH-ol was distinctly disordered.

5. Another recombinant (À1-6; ÀCH-O2) was also shown to

contain histone genes and the gene arrangement was

determined. A disordered situation was also found for this

c lone .

6. Southern bloÈting analysis was performed to confirm

the observati-ons Of "disordered arrangement" of chj-cken

histone genes. No evidence for a conserved repeating

cluster of histone genes was obtained from Southern btots

of chicken DNA.

7 . To examine the microstructure of chicken histone genes,

two H2B genes were completely sequenced. The two genes

coded for the same H2B protein sub-type yet were divergent
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innucleicacidsequencesout'sidetheproteincoding
portion.Theimplicationtotheevolutionofhistone
genes j-s discussed.

A sequence of g bps was found in the S'-region of both

H2B genes which is conserved in all hlstone H2B genes

that have been sequenced' This seguence is therefore

implicatedinthecontroloftranscriptionoftheseH2B
genes. ?

otherflankingsequencescommontohistoneandother

eukaryote genes were recognized, and their Presence is

discussed.

g. Based on the observations made on chicken histone genest

a proposal is put forward to exptain the evolution of

histone genes from a highly ordered to a considerably dis-

ordered state.
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v.1.1 INTRODUCTION

The developing embryos of higher eukaryote

organisms contain a myriad of cell types, each follow-

ing a specific program of maturation. Each cell type

finalty reaches its fully-mature, speciaLized,

"differentiated,, state which has precise function in

the organism as a whole. It is the nature of this

process, whereby like cells in an enrbryo, diversify

and multiply to become morphologically and functionally

distinct cells in the adult, which remains one of the

fundamental questions in modern biology. Experimental

evidence suggests that "differentiation" occurs with

precise programming of gene activation and ínactivation'

To understand exactly how selective gene expression is

able to control the development of a single cell into a

multi-cellular organismr úre must understand how indiv-

idual genes are structured and how such structure has

bearings on control.

The work presented in this thesis focuses on this

aspect of the process of differentiation. In particular'

the structure and control of histone genes j-n the chicken'

Although histone genes are not the specific end-product

of any differentiated cell, their synthesis is regulated

during the development of many cell types. Because

histones have such a precise role in the structure of

chromatin, selective regulation of histone variants may

also influence the program of gene activity in those celIs.

The experimental work in this thesis has a narrow

perspective, however, this introduction considers the



process of differentÍation Ín a wider context. It

revj-ews evidence for the "variable gene activity"

theory of differentiation and, at a more molecular

level, current knowledge on the structure of eukaryote

genes. Aspects of histones and histone genes are Pre-

sented in detail, and finalty the more specific aims

of this project are discussed.

L.2 THE VARTABLE GENE ÀCTIVITY THEORY OF CELL
DTFFERENTIATÏON

Two premises are required to establish the view

that differentiation is a function of variable gene

activity. The first is the now well accepted relation-

ship between the nucleotíde seguence of the DNA in the

genome, and the amino acid sequence of cellular proteins.

Because the functional and morphological characteristics

of a cell are specified by its proteins, differentiation

ultimatety depends upon transcription of genomal

information. SimiIarly, because DNA is the hereditary

material, programs of differentiation are ultimately

oictated by events in the nucleus.

The second premise is that every cell nucleus in

an adult contains an equivalent complement of DNA. This

distinguishes the notions of selective gene activity in

differentiation, from possible mechanisms involving

selective loss or amplification of genes.

Initial indications that differentiated cells still

contained information which could specify the character-

j-stics of other celt types was seen in the phenomenon of
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,,transdifferentiation". This is where, during normal

development, cells change their specialized role and

assume a new staÈe of differentiation. For examPlê,

Stone (f950) showed that in the regenerating newt êYêr

neural retinal cells derive directly from Pigment cells.

More elegant demonstrations of a constant genome

come from nuclear injection sÈudies. Gurdon (L9621

reported that normal swimming tadpolês could be raised

from enucleated xenopus eggs whiöh had been injected

with a nucleus derived from a differentiated intestina}

cell. tlìis demonstrated that the informaÈion contained

within a differentiated cell was sufficient to specify

the development of the whole organism. More recently,

nuclei derived from primary cultures of adult Xenopus

kidney, lung, heart, testis and skin have been shown to

give rise to normal tadpoles (Laskey.and Gurdon, f970) .

In general then, the differentiated state, despite its

stability, is in fact, fulIy reversíble, and information

is not lost during develoPment. Examples of sequence

amplification (ribosomal genes in Xenopus Laeuis,

Brown and Blackler, Ig72l , loss (enucleation in mammalian

erythroid celts) or rearrangement (immunoglobulin genes,

Hozumi and Toneqarr¡a, L976) are therefore exceptional cases'

The developmental process can be split into two

convenient, but possibty arbitrary parts: determination

and differentiation. Determination is the point at which

a cell or group of cells becomes committed to a specifJ-c

developmentat pathway. Although not yet specialízed,
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the fate of their descendanÈs is precisely defined.

Differentiation is the process through which a

determined cell changes into a specific cell type,

in which specialized functions are expressed.

r.3 DETERMINATION

Determination has been defined by Hadorn (I965) as

"a process which initiates a specifiã pathway of

devetopment by singling it out fiom among the various

possibifities for which a cellular system is competent".

f.3. f Accumulative Committment

The complete organism develops from a single

fertilized ovum. This zygote clearly has the potential

to become commltted to any oevelopmental program. A

particular program is initiated by the committment of

a cell to a broad path of devetopment. During develop-

ment however, cells become committed to more and more

specific developmental sub-programs. In general, a

nonnal cell always produces daughter cells that have a

Ievel of determination identical to or more specific than

its own state,

A good example of an increasingly speci-fic develop-

mental pathway is the production of erythrocytes from

their progenitor cells (review, fngram, L974). After

several divisions of the zygoLe, one division gives rise

to a precursor hematopoietic stem cel1 that is committed

to produce the three major blood cell types; white blood
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cells, platelet-producing cells, and red blood cells.

A progeny cell of this stem cell subsequently divides

to produce another stem cell committed specifically to

differentiate into a mature erythrocyte. This occurs

under the inftuence of the hormone erythropoietin.

The stage of embryonic development at which the

reduction of a cellrs developmental optj-ons is first

observed, differs from species to spécies. Any one of

the 16 cells of the hydromedusa blastula has the

capacity to produce a complete adult organism (Wilson,

L925). No committment to specific developmental path-

ways has occurred at this stage. Àfter the next

division however, none of the resultant 32 cells are

capable of producing an adult.

In contrast the nematode zygote divides to produce

two cells already limited in their developmental opti-ons;

the anterior cetl giving rise to pri-mary ectoderm, while

the posterior cetl is the precursor of the germ-line

tissue (Nigan et aL., 1960; Hirsh and vanderslj-ce, L976) .

Several stimuli which result in the determination of

cells in the embryo have been recognized. These include

cytoplasmic localization, intra-cellular interactions,

extra-cellular influences, and specific transcription.

It remains an axiom that whatever the mechanism of

initiation of development, it is ultimately a result of

actual gene activity in the embryo or the potential is

generated by prior gene activity in the developing oocyte.
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L.3 .2 Cytop lasmic Localization

"Localization" is a wldespread mechanism whereby

signals for specific programs of development are

sequestered in the egg cytoplasm. As the early embryo

cells (blastomeres) divide up the egg cytoplasm, they

appear to inherit "instructions" for various types of

cell differentiation'

The early egg and embryo exhibiú two poles dís-

tinguishable by their morphotogy ánd pigrmentation.

Early cleavages usually occur with a characteristic

orientatiòn to these poles, and the fate of the result-

ing blastomeres depends on the portion of the cytoplasm

which they receive. For example the amphibian ger:n cell

stem Iine originates early in cleavage from blastomeres

forming at the vegetal pole of the e99. smith (1966)

showed that destruction of the vegetal pole cytoplasm

by ultravj_olet irradiation before migration of the

cleavage nucleus Ínto that region, always resulted in

normal but sterite adults. Irradiation of the animal

pole cytoplasm however produces no defects. SmiÈh also

showed that after vegetal pole irradiation, mj-cro-

injection of vegetal cytoplasm from unirradj-ated e99s

was able to compensate for the destroyed cytoplasmic

factors and produce embryos containíng get:ln celIs.

In Chironomus, division of the egg results in cells

destined to become part of the posterior or anterior

lineages. Yajima (f960) has produced symmetrical embryos

by centrifugation of eggs. this is interpreted to be an
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effect of egual diffusion of egg cytoplasm towards

both poles of the egg after centrifugation has stopped,

thus elj-minating any effective sequestering of

determinants,

Davidson et aL., (f965) and BrÍtten and Davidson

(I97f) propose explanations of the localization

phenomenon based on embryo gene activation. According

to these interpretations, regulatot{ molecules or mRNAs

synthes izíng such molecules are.topographically tocal-

ized, in the egg cytoplasm. In Smí'ttia e99s, it is

indeed likely that maternal RNA is the determining

factor as introduction of ribonuclease into the cyto-

plasm induces symmetrical mutants (Kandler-Singer and

Kalthoff, L9761 . This view of localization implies

that gene activity in the developing egg plays a latent

role j-n the early development of the embryo.

I.3.3 fnter-cellular Interaction

The initial determination of a cell may depend upon

its position in the embryo. CIassicaI embryologists

have traced cell 1J-neages to recognise primordiat stem

cells and have established that these cells occupy

specific locations in the embryo. This mechanism has

been studied mostty in mammalian embryos where cyto-

plasmic localization does not seem to occur.

In preimplantation mammalian embryos only two forms

of differentiation are evident. Cells of the early

blastula may differentiate into either extraembryonic
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trophoblast or inner-cell mass. only the inner-celI

mass goes on to form the actual embryo. ctearly no

determination has occurred in the preimplantation

precursors to these cellsr ês one grouP ofrcells or

the other can be comptetety removed ,"itniålrecting

the development of the embryo (LÍn, L969i Gardner,

1g7I). Uttimate differentiation into trophoblast as

opposed to elements of the internal cêff mass however,

oepends on whether blastomeres aré on the inside or the

outside of the embryo. Hillman et 4L., (L972) has shown

that btasÈomeres of the 4-cell embryo wiII always form

trophoblast when placed on the outside of other embryos.

conversely when completely surrounded by embryo cells,

they always form inner-cell mass. The complete engulf-

ment of the cells destined to become inner cell mass is

essential as partially exposed inner cells or inner

cellsexposedtoaglassinterphasewitlalwaysform
trophoblast tissue (Stern ' L9731 .

Elegant studies using allophenic mice have shown

that several cells in the embryo can be determined

independentty and identicatly (Mintz, 1970). Allophenic

mice are produced by combining two genetically different

embryos at Èhe eight cell stage before individual

blastomeres have become determined. These embryos,

upon reimplantatj-on into a female, will gj-ve rise to

chimeric mice made up of two genotypes ' Phenotypic

markers can be used to identify the donor origin of

different adult tissues. t'lost tissues contain both geno-
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types indicating that more than a single progenitor

cell is determined independently to follow similar or

identical developmental pathways. For examPle,

atlophenic mice from black and white donor mice show

34 alternating black and white stripes of coat colour.

This suggests that 34 cells along the neural crest of

the embryo are independently determined and maintain

their topologicat relationship to eaón other during

development.

In summary, the positioning of cetls in the

embryonii' architecture influences the developmental

program to which they become committed. The signal for

determination may be dj-rected simultaneously at a group

of specifically positioned cells. This is evident at

the very first determination event in mammalian embryos '

In non-mammalian embrYos, pattern formation and embryonic

morphogenesis frequently occurs by means of interaction

between cell lineages which were initially deterrnined by

means of cytoplasmic localization in e99s and early

embryos.

1.3.4 Extrace I lu lar Interactions

Although ultimatelY the

is nuclear, in multicellular

entiation is often seen to be

signals. Control of the ionic

may plaY a crucial role in the

of gene expresslon. ExPosure

control of differentiation

animals nuclear differ-

regulated bY extracellular

environment fot instance,

initiation of ne\¡¡ Programs

of porcine tYmPhocYtes to
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the calcium ionophore 423187, causes commitment tO

Iymphoblast transformation of more than 70* of cells

ín 24 hours. This can also be achieved with Concavalin A'

prior to the commitment induced by conAr âr influx of

calcium ions from the medium is observed. lrlhen calcium

ions are chelated with EGTA, Iymphocytes no longer

undergo the transformation (Hensketh et 4L., L9771 .

A similar influx of calcium ions precedes commitment

in the Friend cell system (Leven-son et aL., 1980) .

Perhaps the most simplistic mechanism of initiation

of differentiation to be studied is that of aggregation

in the slime mold DíetyosteLium discoideum (review,

Robertson and Grutsch, L981) . This ameboid organism

becomes multicellular for part of its life-cycle where

the unicellular form aggregates and dÍfferentiates to

form a fruiting body. Both the aggregation and the

initiation of the differentiation program occur in

response to cA.ÙlP. cells respond chemotactically to

short pulses of cAMP secretion at specific concentrations

and migrate towards the aggregative centre. cells also

respond to cAI4P with their own pulse of cA![P synthesis

and secretion. The program of differentiation,

triggered also by cAIvlP is independent of aggregation.

patterns of protein synthesis normally associated with

aggregation occur in response to cAMP when aggregation

is inhibited (Parish, L979) -

Although no morphogen has been identified in the

embryos of multicetlular organisms, provocative facts
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suggest that the concentration dependence and dynamícs

of the slime mold cAMP signalr hâY represent a special

case of a universal mechanism. For example in the

chick embryo, contact formation and perhaps ceI1

movement can be controlled by a Propagated cAIvfP signal

(Gingle, L977) .

Further understanding of the action of extracellular

factors in determination may be precipitated by the study

of tumour promoters. The most potent of these are the

phorbol esters, which are not carcinogenic in themselves,

but can induce tumour growth after a subthreshold dose

of carcinogen. one action of phorbol esters is to delay

dÍfferentiation and may do so bv borrowing the receptor

system for natural cellular signals (!,Ieinstein and

I{ig1er, 19 771 .

I.3.5 Nuclear Events

one strategy used to study the signal that initiates

development is a clonal assay approach (review; Levenson

and Housman, 1981). After exposure to a signal that in-

duces differentiation, cells are cloned from the population

in the absence of the stimulus. The colonies observed are

only one of two basic types: aII cells in a colony are

undifferentiatedr or all cells express atl features of

the terminal differentiated state. The implication of

such results is that a single cellular event occurs when

the stimulus is added and. the cells become committed.

The introduction of inhíbitors of macromolecular synthesis
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into the clonal assay has been used to determj-ne the

nature of the signal. In concavelin A stimulated

lymphocytes, by exposure of cells to drugs for various

times and examination of the proportion of committed

cells in the absence of drugs, a nRNA with a short

half-Iife (3-4 hr.) has been implicated as the trans-

formation signaJ. (tt'tilner, I978) .

The homoeotic mutants of DnosophiLa, in which there

is an abnormal substitution of oñe adult body part for

another, also suggest that the signal for developmental

programs are single transcription event. Most homoeotic

mutations are located in a smalt region of the third

chromosome, and anatysis has shown that single gene

defects can switch one developmental program to another.

one particularly welI charactetized homoeotic aene

system is the bithorax locus (review; LewÍs, L978) and

its controlling gene ese (Struhl, 1981). Lewis has

proposed a model for the action of the bithorax complex,

where at Least eight genes normally promote particular

programs of thoracic and abdominal segment development.

The ground state represents no gene exPression, and

corresponds to the meso-thoracic segment. rn each of

the successive abdominal segments one additional gene

is expressed so that by the eight abdominal segment'

all genes are expressed. The continued expression of

sets of bithorax genes maintain the pathways of develop-

ment associated with each body segment. Mutations in

the bithorax genes produce phenotypes with body segments
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in altered states of differentíation. For example if

the first bithorax gene is inactive then all body

segments resemble the mesothorax. Similarty, if the

eÍghth gene is mutant, then the eighth abdominal seg-

ment resembles the seventh.

The ese gene, acting only in early development' has

been observed to control the selective expression of

sets of bithorax çtenes (and other refulatory genes)

during thoracic and abdominal devêlopment. In general

mutations in the ese gene allow expression of atl of the

bithorax Çenes. Alt segments therefore, resemble the

eighth. rn double ese and bithorax mutations, aIl segments

resemble the eighth segment of the equivalent bithorax

only mutation.

Three levels of developmentaÌ control have therefore

been recognized in this system. The esc gene active in

the early embryo (commitment), regulates the correct

expression of the bithorax genes (devetopment), which

maintain each body segment to the correct program of gene

expression (differentiation) .

L.4 DIFFERENTIATION

l'he process of cell differenÈiation is, in general,

achieved by variabte gene exPression. This sectj-on

reviews the direct evidence for this assertion together

with the exceptional cases of gene movement and examples

of post transcriPtional control.
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1.4.r Evidence for Transcriptio naI ConÈrol

Evidence has been presented above (section L.2)

suggesting that Èhe DNA content of all of the somatic

cellsofanorganismisidenticalandthatthereis

IÍÈtle evidence that gene amplification, deletion or

rearrangement plays a significant part j-n the process

of cell differentiation. observations from a number

of other studies suggest that transáriptional control

is the major mode of gene e*presÉion'

Hybridizationexperimentshaveshownthatingeneral

theRNAsofadifferentiatedcelltypehybridizewiÈh

less Èhan fOt of single copy sequences in the genome'

ForexamPle,mouseliverRNAhybridÍzesto2-5\ofmouse

single copy DNA (ttahn and Laird, I97I; Brown and church,

IgT2l.Similarfiguresof4'f"areobtainedforrat
ascites celIs (Holmes and Bonner, L9741, and 0'6-0'9%

for Xenopus oocytes (Davidson and Hough, I97f) '

Hybridization experiments using RNA from dif,ferent

ceII types suggest that qualitatively diverse sets of

RNA molecules exist in different cell types of the same

organism. For example, there is greater than 70t

difference between non-repetitive transcripts of mouse

liver, spreen and kidney (Grouse et aL', 19721 ' This

indicates that overlapping but clearly dj-stinct sets

of RNA sequences are synthes Lzed in various dj-fferentiated

ceII types . fn uitro chromatin transcription experiments

support these results (review, Bonner et dL., 1968). Only

a small fraction of the DNA is transcribed by added RNA
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polymerase. Template activity Íncreases, howeverr âS

the chromatin is deProteÍnized.

Evidence of transcriptional conÈroI of gene

expression can be obtained from the cytological exam-

ination of dipteran potytene chromosomes. The polytene

puffs have been shown Èo be sites of intense RNA syn-

thesis, and these features can be localized to specific

chromosomal regions, varying accordiíg to the state of

differentiation (Delting, Lg64; i'icKenzie et dL', I975) '

A good example is the Balbiani rings of Chinonomus

salivary gland chromosomes, (Daneholt and Hosick ' L9'l4l '

The synÈhesis of specific RNA and protein products has

been associated with specific puffs and three of these

chromosomal puffs are responsible for about 80? of the

RNA synthesis in the ce11, while apparently representing

only a few percent of total genomic DNA. Both the

secretory peptides arising from the puff transcripts

and the puffs themselves are specific to only certain

salivary gland cells, indicating that the activity of a

limited set of genes is responsible for the differ-

entiated function of these cel ls.

A number of developmental systems have been studied

where the rate of synthesis of a protein product may be

followed from a low or undetectable level to a high level

characteristic of the mature differentiated cell type.

Measurements on haemoglobin, (Huntt L9741 and ovalbumin,

(Rhoads et aL., Lg73) indicate that the increase in the

concentration of the specific protein is whotly due to
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an increase in the concentration of the respective

mRNA. In the uninduced chicken oviducÈ and other cell

Èypes such as liver ovalbumin mRNA is present in

extremely low concentrations (Harrj-s et aL., L975¡

Axel et aL., Lg76l. In the chick fibroblast, ovalbumin

mRNA and globj-n mRNA are absent (Groudine and Weintraub,

1975). Thus, when these mRNAs are noÈ in polysomes,

transcription of the structural g.rr.á is repressed,

L.4.2 Gene Amplification

Experiments have been performed to measure the copy

number of specific genes to see whether the regulation

of their mRNA synthesis is achieved by gene amplification.

In many systems, including globin (Harrison et aL., L974)

and ovalbumin (Sultivan et aL., L973\ , it was found that

no difference occurred in the number of genes present in

cells in which the protein is normally synthesized, and

other cell types normally not expressing the protein.

In a few systems' however, gene amplification has

been shown to play the major role in regutation of the

synthesis of RNA. The most well-known case is that of

the ribosomal cistron amptification in amphibian

oocytes (GaIl, 1968) to augment ribosomal RNA synthesis

during rapid devetopment in oogenesis. vrihile this

mechanism is not unique to amphibia, and is observed

in a number of different phylet.ic arouPs (Hourcade et

dL., Lg74), it is far from being a general biological

mechanism for ribosomal RNA regulation. In the chicken,
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for example, DNÀ extracted from a wide range of tissues

always contain the Same number of ribosomal cistrons'

even though the rates of ribosomal RNA synthesis differ

markedly between these tissues (Ritossa et aL., f966).

In a number of oÈher systems, when cells are placed

under "abrupt selectÍon" pressure they can rapídly syn-

thesize detoxifying products by amplification of the

appropriate genes. rn the presence åt mettrotrexate

and N-phospho-nacetyl-L-aspartate, cells amplify the

genes for dehydropholate reductase and transcarbamylase

respectively (AIt et 4L., L978; lrlahl et aL., L979) '

simitarly in the presence of cadmium, Friend leukemia

cells amplify the genes for metallothionein-I genes

(Beach and Palmiter, L981) . Evidence suggests that this

is a single copy gene in normal mouse cells. Under

cadmium selection, however, there is a three-fold

increase in the rate of synthesis of metatlothionein-I

mRNA, and this correlates well with the 3-5 fold ampli-

fication of the genes.

while mechanisms do exist for the amplification of

genes to regulate transcription, the extreme selective

pressure placed on each system suggests that these

mechanisms are not generally used in the normal course

of cetl develoPment.

f .4.3 Gene Rearrangement

Hozumi and Tonegawa,

hybridization analysis of

(L9761 , using restriction and

mouse DNA, have demonstrated
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that the DNA coding for the lambda fight chain immuno-

globulin protein is not in the same arrangement in

celIs synthesLzLng immunoglobulin as it is in germ-

line DNA. These observations were verified by cloning

and sequencing experJ-ments (Bernard et aL., L9781 ' and

have since been extended to the DNA coding for kappa

fight chain proteins (Max et aL., L979; Sakano et aL-,

rgTg).

The immunoglobulin light anã h"avy chain molecules

consist of two regions, a constant (C) region and a

variable (V) region, and in each case the V-region is

involved in antigen recognition. Restriction enzyme

analysis and cloning experiments showed that the DNA

sequences coding for the V and C-regions of kappa and

lambda chaj-ns were well separated in DNA from germ-line

tissue, but closer together (I.2 Kb in lambda light

chain genes) , in DNA from tissue synthesizj,ng antibodies.

The finat gene still includes intervening sequences

within the coding region of the lambda and kappa chains,

(Brack and Tonegawa, 1977 i Nlax et aL., L979 ' respectively),

however, the V and C-regions are no\^t apparently included

in the same RNA transcript, and the j-ntervening Sequences

are removed by RNA splicing (review, Abelson, L979) .

Thus, DNA rearrangement during development appears to

be necessary to form the functional gene in the differ-

entiated anti-body producing celt. This may have evolved

as a mechanism of generating at least part of the

remarkable variability required by the immune system.
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I 4 4 Movable Genetic Elements

Mobile genetic elements have been identified Ín

maize (McCrintock, 1956), yeast (Cameron et aL., L979)

and in DrosophiLa (Finnegan et aL., f978). Examples

of known Mendelian genes, and disperse repeated gene

families have been observed, together with other

elements of unknown nature. On the basis of geneti-c

charactenizations it can be conctuded that in DnosophiLa'

mutants are produced at specific loci at high frequency,

as a result of transposition of genetic elements.

Although it is not known whether this is a random or

directional effect, there is evidence that it may occur

under the influence of disperse repetitive gene Seguences

which are found to abound in the DyosophiZø genome. Among

these are the "copia" sequences (Finnegan et aL., 1978) .

These genes code for an abundant mRNA present in a

variety of cells, and studies on morphologically and

cytologically distinct DyosophíLa isolates, indicate

that they are capable of transposition from one chromosomal

location to another.

Although it has been predicted that mobile sequences

occur in all eukaryote genomes (McCtintock, I956), there

is no evidence to suggest that they have an acti-ve role

Ín control of differentiation or are representative of a

general mechanism of control. Tn a number of gene

systems including rabbit globin (Jeffreys and Flavell,

Lg77) t chicken ovalbumin (Breathnach et aL-, L977 ) and

chicken keratin genes (Saint, L979) , restriction enzyme
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studies have shown the arrangement of DNA sequences

coding for the protein to be identical in tissues

actively synthesizíng the protein, and in tj-ssues in

which the protein is not produced. Therefore, expression

must involve the activation of pre-existing control

regÍons rather than insertion or rearrangement of

control regions adjacent to the genes.

I.4.5 Post-transcriptional Cont¡ol

Post-transcriptional control of gene expression

may occur at the level of mRNA maturation, recognition

of mRNA by the translation machinery and post-

translational modification (review, Revel and Groner,

1978). Untranslated mRNAs are found as ribonucleo-

proteins (mRNPs) in the nucleus and cytoplasm of many

cells, indicating that a direct control is placed on

mRNA translation as well as transcription. One obvious

example of thÍs is the stored maternal mRNA in sea-

urchin eggs (Gross et aL., 1973) . They contain a

dominant inhibitor of aminoacyl IRNA binding (Gambino

et aL., 1973). It. is not until fertilization of the e99

and subsequent development of the embryo, that the con-

centration of the inhibitor diminishes to allow

translation of the stored mRNA (Hil1e, 1974) .

The control of globÍn expression in reticulocytes

is a system which exhibits both transcriptional and

translational regulation during development. When

nucleated, reticulocytes synthesize equal a¡nounts of
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a and $ globin chains. Transcription is presumably

coordinately regulated, however detai.ts of the mechanism

are not known.

Translation of globin mRNA is under the control of

a Èranstation inhibitor, the activation of which is

controlled by hemin (review, Revel and Groner, 1978).

Without hemin the (met-tRNAf.4OS) ribosomat subunit is

tost from the initiation complex. túe inhibitor is a

protein kinase and acts by phospLrorylating the smallest

subunit of the trimeric initiation factor eIF-2. The

biologicalsignificanceofthismodeofcontrolisnot
entirely clear, but it may represent a mechanism whereby

temporary supression of protein synthesis can be achieved

under conditions of energy starvation, Lodish (L976) has

postulated that under such conditions translation of

mRNAs most important to a parti-cular cell type would be

more resistant to the inhibitory effects '

Thus, post-transcriptional gene reguJ-ation can be

seen to be a mechanism of "fine-tunin9" the control of

gene exPression on a transcriptional IeveI '

r.5 L OF TRANSCRIPTIONAL CONTROL

TheadventofrecombinantDNAtechnologyhasbrought

about a new era in biochemical, medical and genetic

research. The appli-cation of this technology to the

question of eukaryote gene structure and function has

resulted in rapid progress in understanding. The ability

to produce probes representative of specific qene
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sequences has enabled the examination of eukaryote

genes and their control at the level of the DNÀ sequence'

chromosomal organization and cellular location.

This section reviews the current knowledge on the

structure of eukaryotic aenes and the levels on which

gene transcription is controlled.

I.5. I The Brit ten and Davids Modeî of. Gene ConÈrol

The most comprehensive model which attempts to explain

the control of eukaryote genes is that of Britten and

Davidson (1969). It is basically an extension of the

prokaryotic operon model of Jacob and l4onod (1961), and

is designed to account for two dj-stinctive features of

eukaryotes: the temporally controlled expression of

dj_fferent sets of genes during development, and the

organization of repetitive and unique sequences in the

genome.

The sequence of gene expression is postulated to

result from a cascade of positive regulatory events at

a transcriptional ievel. In such a sequence, each

activated group of structural genes produces one or more

regulatory proteins that activate subsequent groups of

structural genes. For groups of structural genes'

together with their regulator glene to be coordinately

expressed, requires that alI of these genes have a conì'mon

controlling element adjacent to those genes. Every set

of coordinately expressed genes would need to have a

different controlling element. Expression of a gene on
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more than one occasion would require more than one

control element adjacent to it, each corresponding to

the set of genes expressed at different stages '

since these controlling elements will be present

next to more than one gene, these seguences will aPpear

as moderately repeated sequences in the genome. While

there is no direct evidence for the model, there is

considerable data showing that short-, moderately repeated

Sequences are interspersed between larger unique Sequences

in the eukaryote genome (Davidson et aL., L973; Schmid

and Deiniìger , L975) , as proposed by the model. Exten-

sive DNA sequencing data on groups of coordinately

expressed genes should provide information with which

the model may be further evaluated (see below) '

I 5.2 Int ervening Sequences

The interruption of genes with DNA sequences

(Lntrons) which do not code for part of the protein

product was first detected in the 28S ribosomal RNA genes

of DnosophiLa (Glover and Hogness, I977; 9'lhite and Hogness'

Lg77) . It is now obvious that the majority of eukaryotic

genes are arranged in this wâYr with introns splitting

each gene into separate exons. Introns are mostly

localized in the region coding for the amino acids

however Èhey have also been found in the 5'-untranslated

regions of insulin (Lomedico et aL., L979), and oval-

bumin (Breathnach et aL., L978) genes. There is no

apparent rule regarding the number of introns and exons.
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Some genes contain only a single intron (e.9. yeast

actin genei Galwitz and Sures, 1980), while others

are highly complex. The chick q-2 collagen gene, fot

instance, conÈains 50 introns (Ohkubo et aL.r 1980;

Wozney et aL., I98O). rn the mouse dihydroforate

reductase gene (Nunberg ¿¿ aL., 1980) ' introns account

for 95t of the DNA sequence.

Split genes are transcribed intó colinear precursors

from which the intron transcripts" are removed by a

celIular splicing mechanism, the details of which are

unknown.

The function and origin of introns has been the subject

of much speculation (review, Breathnach and Chambon, I98f).

Popular interpretatj-ons suggest that RNA spticing has

evolved to facilitate the duplication of genes by un-

equal crossing-over events, and the evolution of new

genes by fusion of ancestral genes coding for specific

protein domains.

l.lhatever the evolutionary signifi-cance of RNA splicing,

in a few cases alternative modes of splicing have evolved

to specify different transcripts. In the mouse, liver and

salivary gland c-amylase are identical proteins but are

translated from tissue-specific mRNAs. These mRNAs are

transcribed from a single s-amylase gene, the tissue

specificity being generated by alternative splicing

events in the 5'-nontranslated region (Hagenbuchle et

aL., f 981) .

Readthrough of the termination signaL of the gene
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specifying the secretory form of fgM, and an alternative

splicing program, generate the mRNA for the membrane

bound form of lglrf (Rogers et aL.r l98O; Early et aL"

r980).

It Ís possible from these examples, that two sets

of signals exist for the splicÍng machinery. If this

were so then presumably regulation of each transcript

may be achieved by limiting that aspêct of the spticing

machinery that recognises one set of signals.

A further level of control complexi-ty is seen in

the cytochrome b genes of yeast mitochondria (review;

Borst and Grivell, f98I), In laboratory yeast strains

there are two cytochrome b genes, one "Iongl" and one

,'Short" gene. The "long" gene COntains the tWO intrOnS

present in the "Short" gene, but also an additional three

introns. fn at Ieast one of these additional introns

there is an open reading frame which codes for a maturase

function which is catalytic in promoting splicing of that

particular intron. Processing of the primary transcript

involves splicing of the first intron to produce an

lntermediate which then acts as an mRNA to produce a

chimeric protein containing amino acids encoded in the

first two exons and amino acids encoded in the open

reading frame of the second intron. This protein has

the maturase functÍon, and controls its own production

by catatysing splicing of the s,econd intron.

whether such mechanisms exist for nuclear genes is

unclear, however it exemplifies control at the splicing

Ievel which is independent of the general availability

of the spiicing machinerY.
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f.5.3 Pseudogenes

Globin loci often contain seguences complementary

to globin probes that cannot, however, encode functional

globin potypeptides because the Èranslational reading

frames have mutated. changes at splice junctions may

also occur. An example is a goat ß-globin pseudogene

(Cteary et aL., f98O) . It has a frameshift mutation

leading to a premature termination sígnat; the histidines

linked to the heme binding site have been substituted;

the termination codon has changedi one splice junction

has changed from GT to GC and the Goldberg-Hogness box

(see beLow) has mutated.

Pseudogenes appear not to give rise to stable trans-

cripts, although one interferron cDNA clone has been

isolated which displays a frameshift mutation (GoeddeI

et aL., 1981) .

The widespread occurrence of pseudogenes in the

gtobin gene systems indicates that they may have a role

in control of globin gene expression. Although no

evidence exists for this claim, it is interesting to

note that in most gtobin systems a pseudogene separates

those genes expressed in different developmental periods

(Creary et aL., r98r).

I.5.4 RNA Polymerases

Three types of RNA polymerases, designated I, II

and IIf, have been found in eukaryote ce1ls. R.NA poty-

merase I transcribes genes for ribosomal cistrons and
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RNA polymerase II, transcribes most other gene sequences.

RNA polymerase III catalyses the synthesis of tRNA and

55 ribosomal RlilA.

The leve1s of polymerases I and III seem to vary

in parallel according to the physiological state of the

cell. This suggests that tRNA and ribosomal gene

activity may be regulated by the availability of their

respecti-ve RNA Polymerase.

1.5.5 Hormone Action

A great deal of evidence has shown that steroid

hormones are capable of specifically altering the

expression of certain genes. A system which corresponds

weII to the Britten and Davidson (1969) idea of gene

control is the ecdysone induction of pupal development

in insects. Hormones (effectors) activatíng hormone

receptors (sensor protein), become regulatory elements

which activate structural genes and some regulatory

proteins (activation proteins) for subsequent programs

of expression.

fn DrosophíLa (Grossbach, 1973), there are only ten

puffs visible in the salivary gland chromosomes duríng

the Iarval stage. !,Ihen ecdysone is added these puf f s

begin to regress while a number of new puffs suddenly

appear. During the transition from the larval to the

pupal stage about L2O new puffs eventually appear, each

puff arising at a specific time after ecdysone addition'

and lasting for a specific period. The first puffs appear
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to be directly induced by the hormone as their appear-

ance is not affected by inhibitors of protein synthesis,

whereas the appearance of late puffs is blocked'

The control of synthesis of egg proÈeins by

oestrogen or progesterone in the chick oviduct, has

been investigated at the molecular lever (orMalIey

et aL., L976). Upon entering the cell, steroid hormones

are initiatly bound to specific cytoitasmic receptor

proteins. This complex moves into the nucleus where

it binds to sites on the target cett chromatin'

This is followed by activation of specific genes

resulting in new mRNA species. The progesterone

receptor of chicken oviduct cells has been purified

and its properties extensively investigated (vedeckis

et dL., 1978) . The receptor has been shown to be a

protein-dimer, one subunit locating the hormone-receptor

complex to specific regions of chromatin, white the

other subunit alters the structure or conformation of

the chromatin so that initiatíon of new RNA synthesis

can occur (o'Mal teY et aL , , 1978 ) .

The fact that the local structure of chromatin

must be modified to allow new transcription implies that

template conformation may play a significant role in

the control of transcription. Genes that are to be

expressed in the same developmental period are often

arranged together in pairs. For example, this is the

case for the 6/g and Gy/A.¡ human gtobin pairs, ar/u,

chicken globin pairs (Breathnach and chambon, L98l) '
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and chorion gene A,/B pairs (Jones and Kafatos, 1980) .

Embryonic sea urchin histone gene variants are also

clustered (Busslinger et dL., 198f) . This suggests

that specific events may occur such that areas of

chromatin containing sets of developmentally-related

genes, are only opened up for transcripÈion during

particular developmental periods.

1. s.6 Phasinq of Nucleosomes

using techniques of nuclease digestion of chromatin

and DNA blotting, genes coding for proteins, satellite

DNAs and ribosomal and tRNA genes have been found to

have a specific spacial relationship with nucleosome

particles (review: Zachau and Igo-Kemenes, 1981) '

Particularly notable examples are that of the chicken

embryonic ß-globin gene of red blood cells (lrfeintraub

et aL., 1981) .

Nucleosomes were found to be in preferential

locations on and around the ß-globin gene when the gene

was in the non-expressed state in red blood cells. In

brain cells, ho$rever, nucleosomal distribution was

random.

In the DyosophíLa histone gene clusters, nucleosomes

were precisely positioned on the non-transcribed spacer.

The 5 
t -ends of aII f ive histone genes rÁ/ere in an

exposed configuration.

Thus, nucleosome phasing may be related to the inter-

conversion of active and inactive states of a gene.
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1.5.7 DNase Sensitivity of Active Genes

Digestion of chromatin with nucleases suggesÈs that

transcriptionalty active regions are organized into

nucleosome like structures but that these have a differ-

ent conformation from bulk chromatin (Reviewt LiIIey and

Pardon , IgTg). Regions of chromatin which code for the

products of a particular cell type are selectj-vely

sensitive to DNaseI or DNaseII. The degree of sensitivity

is the same whether the gene j-s transcribed frequently or

occasionally, suggesting that this state reflects

"competency for transcription".

The active conformation appears to correspond to

elevated levels of two non-histone proteins HMGI4 and

HMGI7. In the absence of HMG proteins, active grenes are

no longer selectivety sensitive to DNase. Weisbrod et

aL., (1980) have demonstrated that the two HMG proteins

can restore the DNaseI sensitivity of chicken globin

genes when reconstituted with salt washed chromatin or

nucleosomal cores.

I .5.8 DNA-Methylation

Riggs (I975) and Hotliday and Pugh (r975) postulated

that changes in DNA methylation may provide a means of

controlling gene expression. Recent evidence indicates

an i.nverse correlation between the extent of DNA methy-

lation and expression of both virat (Desrosiers et aL.,

L979) and cellular (Mandel and Chambon, L979) genes.

Agents which inhibit methylation have been used to
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sÈudy this effect. The most specific of these agents

is s-a?æy|idine. Exposure of ceII lines to low levels

of 5-azocytidine has resulted in the re-activation of

previously silent and methylated endogenous retrovirus

genes (Groudine et dL., 1981) and metalothionein-I

genes (compete and Palmiter, 198I) . The acquisition

of DNaseI hypersensitive sites in retrovirus genes in

response to 5-azocytidine, suggests-that undermethylation

of a given gene precedes a conformational change in the

chromatin of that gene which permits transcription to

occur (Groudine et aL., 1981)

1. 5.9 Eukarvotic Promoters : PolvmeraselI Genes

Byanalogywithprokaryotegenes,transcriptionof

eukaryotic aenes should be initiated at a well-defined

promoter region, located somewhere before the start of

the mRNA sequence. The 5'-regions of a number of

eukaryote genes have been sequenced in the hope of

finding a common sequence whÍch might act as a eukaryote

promoter.

For pollrmeraseIl genes, ât least two elements may

be required for specific initiation of transcription at

the mRNA start sight: the "selector" sequence and the

"modulator" sequence (review: Breathnach and Chambon'

19 81) .

wÍth few exceptions, polymeraserr genes contain an

A/T rich homology region, known as the "TATA box",

centered about 25-30 bps upstreat from the mRNA start.
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This sequence shows similariÈies to the prokaryote

¡pribpw,boxt promoter sequence, however, in uitto

and ín uiuo transcription studies have indicated that

the "TATA box" has more of a selector function than a

promoter function. Manipulation or deletion of this

region generally resulÈs in heterogeneous 5' *RNA

termini and./or less efficienÈ transcription initiation'

Transcription studies have also recognized other

regions of seguence upstream from the "TATA box" which

can drastically modulate the rate of transcription

initiation. These regions often overlap evolutionarily

conserved regions specific to gene types' They have

been called "modulator" seguences. Manipulation in

surrogate genetics systems can result in an increase or

decrease in initiation efficiency.

Although sequence comparisons and transcription

studies have recognized candidates for the eukaryote

promoter, littte is known of thej-r actual interaction

with RNA polymerase or other regulatory molecules '

r.5. I0 The tent of Promo ter Sequences

Although sequences immediately preceding genes have

a major role in promotion of their expression, it is

largety unknown how far the regulatory sequences extend.

Transformation of mammalian cuttured cell with cloned

genes has indicated that seguences relevant to hormonal

regulation (Kurts, 1981) and heat shock induction (Corces

et aL,, l98l) are located in the immediate vicinity of
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the gene. Hoh/ever, an analysis of deletions associated

with S-thalassemias in humans has revealed regions that

control the developmenÈal expression of HbF (oZ\ Z) are

located at least 15 Kb downstream from the Y genes in

the vicinity of the ô and ß genes (Maniatis et aL.,

f98O). It is not known whether these mutations are

within çlenes which code for regulatory proteins'

1.5.11 Eukaryo te Promoters PolvmeraseIII Genes

In contrast to polymeraserl genes, polymeraser and

III genes do not have the hOmOlOgous sequences found

upstream from mRNA initiation points. At least one

aspect of the polymeraselll promoter has, hOwever, been

recognized as intragenic (Bogenhagen et aL', 1980)'

Transcription of xenopus 5s RNA genes by purified RNA

polymeraselll, is facilitated by the addition of soluble

factorsr so it is tikery that the intragenj-c sequence

represents a "modulator" region. RNA polymeraselll may

employ various binding factors specific for different

control sequences within IRNA genes and 5s RNA genes.

Such a mechanism would permit the differential control

of tRNA and 5S RNA synthesis that occurs under different

physiological conditions (Brown and Littna, 1966).
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1.6 THE HISTONE GENE SYSTEM

I.6. I The Histone Proteins

Histones are a set of five small basic proteins.

They are the fundamental protein component of chromatin

and are associated with the DNA of all eukaryotes. The

fifth histone, Hl, is bound to the DNA between successive

nucleosome core particles, and plays a role in the

higher order structure of chromatin._ It is Present at

about hatf the molar concentration of the other histones

(Kornberg, l-97 4; Ne:Il and Kornberg , L977) '

The- core histones have been very conserved through

evolution. This is especially true of H3 and H4. The

H4 sequence of cows and pea differ in only 2 of L02

amino acid residues. Partial sequencing of the H4

protein of Tetrahymena (Glover and Gorovsky, L978) has,

however, shown substantial divergence from the calf

sequence. Nevertheless, compared to either globular

proteins or other histones, H4 still remains a highly

conserved molecule.

The other histones exhibit different structural

domains which in some cases show independent evolution'

The H2B protein for instance, is an evolutionary hybrid.

Approximately the first third of the molecule is variable;

the rest is highly conserved. These distinctions are

presumably related to the importance of particular regions

of the histone molecules to their respective interactions

with other histones, DNA and non-histone proteins.

I.6.2 Histone Modifications

Histones become modified post-synthetically in a
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number of ways. These include acetylation, phosphory-

lation, methylation, poly(ADP) ribosylation and the

formation of protein A24. In most cases only poor

correlations exist which suggest a function for these

modifications. For example, acetylation has been

associated with transcríptionally active regions of

the genome (Vidali et aL., 1978) ' and phosphorylation

with chromatin condensation before mitosis (Bradbury

et aL., L974) .

Of particular current interest is the formation of

protein A24. This is a modification of H2A, whereby

ubiquitin, a highly conserved protein found in animal

cel1s, bacteria, yeast and higher plants (Goldstein

et aL., L975), becomes linked to H2A proteins via an

isopeptide bond (Goldknopf and Busch, L977). AIl H2A

variants so far charactexízed have ubiquitinated

counterparts (Wu and Bonner' 1981).

Recently, Levinger and Varshavsky (1982) have found

that active qenes ín Dz'osophíLa celLs are greatly enriched

in ubiquitinated nucleosomes. In addition, Kleinschmidt

and Martinson (f98I) have observed that uH2A can be re-

constituted with nucleosomes which have ídentical nuclease

digestion properties to native chromatin. The ubiquiti-

nated nucleosomes do, however, have the capacity to bind

Hl'1G proteins L4 and L7 . These proteins are responsible

for maintaining the DNaseI sensitive configuration of

active chicken globin genes (Weisbrod et aL., 1980;

section I.5.7). The incorporation of uH2A into the

nucleosomes of active genes¡ Rây therefore define certain
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structural changes in chromatin, which are necessary for

gene transcriPtion.

1.6.3 PrimarY Structure SubtvPes

Although histones are extremely conserved through

evolution, structural variants occur in all species

that have been characterized. The variants may be

changed in only one or a few amino qgid positions, or

may be massively substituted. often, the expression of

these subtypes is regulated through development or the

cell cycle.

Sea urchins contaj-n specific classes of variants

which correspond to different developmental periods

(Brandt et aL., LgTg; Brandt and Von HoIt, 1978) or

tissues (lrrouters-Tyrou et aL., 1978). A distinct shift

in histone gene activity is seen to accompany hatching

in the sea urchin Lytechinus pictus (Grunstein, 1978).

Recently, !{u and Bonner (I98r) have characterized

the variants associated with a Chinese hampster ovary

cell line and found specific variant subtypes which are

synthesized throughout the cell cycte (basal level

synthesis) as distinct from the predominant histone sub-

types which are only synthesized during S-phase'

There is no real indication of the function of these

variants. some variants exhibiting only few substitutions

may be inconsequential to function, having arisen through

gene mutation and become fixed in the gene pool' In

supportofthis,RykowskietaL.,(1981)havemutated

each of the two H2B variant qenes in yeast and concluded
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thaÈ neither is essential to function.

Extreme variation between the subtypes within a

species, and stage specific switching, would however

argue for the existence of heterogeneous nucleosome

particles, and a role for these in development and control

of gene expression. Nevertheless, some evolutionary data

would question this as a general assumption. The sea

urchin P. miLîaz,ís has a maxi-famil¿ of histone genes

(repeated several hundred fold i! the genome) of which

clone h22 is representative (Schaffner et aL. , 1978) .

Clone h19 (Busslinger et aL., 1980) , however, is reP-

resentative of a minor class of developmentally regulated

gene variants. From DNA sequencing studies it was found

that h19 was very closely related to the maxi-family of

repeats in another species of sea urchin ^9. purpuratus,

and that h19 was more related to the ,5. purpuraúas maxi-

family than it was to clone h22 (the P. miLiaris maxi-

family). This indicates that at the time of divergence

of ^9. purpuratus and P . miLiaris , boi'}:r }:.22 and hl9

classes existed and that P. miLiaris adopted the }:,22

class as its maxi-family, with the hI9 class as a minor,

developmentally regulated group, whereas 5. purpuratus

adopted the h19 class as its maxi-family. This tends to

question the relevance of switching in development of

the sea urchin.

I.6.4 Histone mRNA

Histone protein synthesis is closely coupled to DNA

replication in the somatic cells of animals (Robbins and
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Borun, 19671 , yeasÈ (I'1o11 and wintersberger' 1976)

and protozoans (Prescott, L9661, with the exception

of basal level synthesis (!{u and Bonner, 1981) and

other specific examples of uncoupled synthesis

(Zlatanowa and Swetly, 1978; Groppi and Coffino, 1980;

Marian and wintersberger, I980; Sanders, 1981). Histone

mRNA is rapidly tost from the cytoplasm and polyribosomes

when DNA replication is stopped (Robbins and Borun, L967 ¡

Gallwitz and Mueller, 1969) .

Mature histone mRNAs are abåut 95 in size and, in

general are not polyadenylated (Adesnick and Darnell,

Lg72). Since the poly-A-tract has no function in

protein synthesis (williamson et aL., I974; Bard et dL.,

Ig74), it has been proposed that it acts as a nuclease

inhibitor (Levy et aL., L975') , and could therefore

effect mRNA stability. The demonstration that other

naturally occuring mRNAs that lack poly-A-tails are also

rapidly processed (Milcarek et aL., I974; Nemer et aL',

Lg74',) , supports this view. This could explain the rapid

turnover of cytoplasmic histone mRNAs at the end of

s-phase (GaIlwitz, L9751 , which is not observed for

other mRNAs. Evidence has however accumulated that at

least a subfraction of histone mRNAs may be polyadenylated

(Borun et aL., Lg77; Ruderman and Pardue , 1978) , and it'

has been postulated that these differences may be related

to stage specific switching of histone mRNA sequences.

There is some evidence that histone mRNA may be

transcribed into a high molecular weight precursor form

ín sea urchin gastrulae (Kunke1 et aL. , L978\ , but not
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in cleavage stage embryos (Childs et aL. ' L979) '

Evidence for a high molecular weight precursor of

histone mRNA has also been found in HeLa cells (¡aelli

et aL., Lg77; HacketL et aL., 1978) , but this has not

been substantiated by more recent studíes (Rickles et

aL., L9821 .

Although it is generally accepted that histone mRNA

expression is regulated at the level of transcription,

there are examples of post-transcriptional control. The

stored maternal histone mRNA in Xenopus oocytes (Adamson

and lrroodland, L974) would be a specifíc example'

Perhaps a more general situation is seen in yeast

strains that have a duplicated HzA/HzB pair (wild type

yeast only contain 2 copies of H2A and H2B) ' These

strains show double the transcription rate of genes,

however steady-state mRNA levels are unaffected (Osley

and Hereford, 198I) .

I.6.5 The Histone Genes

(I) Sea Urchin

The histone genes of sea urchin are perhaps the best

characterized of all eukaryotic structural genes (review;

Kedes, L979¡ Hentschel and Birnstiel , L98I) , with almost

complete DNA sequences avaitable for two species,

StnongyLoeentrotus purpuratus (Sures et aL. , L978) and

Psammeehínus miLiaris (Schaffner et aL.' 1978) '

AIl five genes are present in the same order (Hl,

H2A, H2B, H3, H4) and are transcribed off the same DNA

strand. Atthough the length of the repeat varies
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between the various sea urchin species (6.6Kb for

P. miLiaris¡ 6.5 Kb for ,5. purpu"atus) , the f ive genes

are proportionately arranged within AT-rich spacer DNA

(Portmann et aL., L976) .

Direct DNA sequencing of cloned repeats (schaffner

et aL., 1978; Sures¿t aL., 1978) has indicated that the

coding sequences are colinear with the amino acid

sequences, and so no intervening sequences are present

within these histone genes. DNA_ sequencing of histone

genes from other species (Hentschel and Birnsteil, 198I)

and sl-mapping data (Hentschel et aL., 1980) suggest

that the lack of intervening sequences is a general

feature of histone genes. Recently however' Engel et

aL., (1982) have isolated a chicken H3 gene containing

two intervening sequences. This indicates that there

may be an as yet unexplored class of histone genes which

have a structure more typical of other eukaryote genes.

several examples of gene heterogeneity have been

seen in the sea urchin histone gene famity. Lyteehinus

pietus contains two classes of repeats which are not

intermíngled on the DNA (Cohn and Kedes, L979a, L979b).

Both classes code for similar, íf not identical, early

embryonic mRNAs, but have totally divergent spacer regions.

Echinus escuLentus also contains two classes of repeat

(S and 7 Kb respectively) but these have been determined

to be allelic in nature and differing only in a I Kb

insertion near the H4 gene-

Isolated histone genes, called "orphons", have

been detected in L. pietus (Childs et aL', 1981) '

Analysis of one H3 "orphon" revealed that it contained
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an H3 gene together with some spacer DNA which was

present outside its ,'parental" repeat and imbedded in

moderately repeated DNA. Further analysis has shown

that ',orphan" histone genes or pseudogenes are Present

5-20 tj-mes in sea urchin genomes in a highly idio-

syncratic fashion. One H2B orphan (pseudogene) contained

a transposon-Iike intron (Hentschel and Birnstiel, L981) .

A minor class of histone variant grenes has been

isolated from P. miLíaris (Busslinger et aL., 1980).

These genes retain the general format typical of the

major classes of sea urchin hístone genes, but encode

variants which correspond to the sea urchin embryonic

period.

(ii) DrosophiLa meLanog asten histone genes

The histone genes of D. meLanogaster are the only

ones, other than the sea urchin genes, that have been

extensively characterízed.. They are present at about

ro0 copies per haploid genome. A number of clones of

D. meLanogaster DNA containing histone genes have been

isotated (Lif ton et aL. , L977) . These \^/ere selected

by their ability to hybridize to sea urchin histone mRNA.

Two major types of repeating unit were found. In

both cases, al I five histone coding sequences were con-

tained within a repeat and, Iike in the sea urchin,

genes !./ere separated by AT-rich spacer DNA. The two

types of repeat are 4.8 and 5 Kb long and differ only by

the presence, in the longer repeat , af an insertion into

the spacer DNA.
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Analysis of the position and polarity of the genes has

shown that, contrary to the sea urchin situation' the

direction of transcription is not the same for all histone

mRNA species, and. that the mRNA is transcribed from both

strands of the DNA. The arrangement of the genes is
++-><-->

5, HI H2B HzA H4 H3 3'

This arrangement makes polycistronic transcription unlikeÌy,

as multiple initiation points are required to produce mRNAs

from the correct strand

Like the sea urchin gene syst_em, microheterogeneity is

observed superimposed on the major repeat pattern. Several in-

frequent repeats have been isolated, but so far none have shown

to code for structural variants (Goldberg, L979) . DrosophiLa

histone gene "orphons" have also been observed (Childs et 4L.,

1981) .

(iii) Other invertebrate specÍes

The size of the histone gene repeat has been determined

for a number of marine invertebrates (Freigan et aL., L976)

including horseshoe crab (4.1 Kb), clam (4.5 Kb) ' oyster

(6.3 Kb) and worm (5.2 Kb). Like in the sea urchins, all

five genes are present in the repeating unit.

(iv) Vertebrates

Xenopus: Hybridization studies and analysis of cloned

DNA indicate that some Xenopus histone genes exist in conserved

tandem repeats, but that other genes are arranged in a highly

idiosyncratic fashion. Dongen et aL., (1981) have isolated a

clone containing a gene cluster $rith a different gene order to

that of the major repeat. Zernik et aL., (1980) have found a

clone with the same gene order as the major repeat but which

shows restriction sites heterogeneity between repeats. In
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addition, another genomic clone shows a cluster of

genes with a different gene order and which contains a

variant HI gene. This suggests that the notion of a

conserved, tandem, repeat as in sea urchins and

DnosophiLa, does not apply for E}:.e Xenopus histone

genes.

Newt: HiStOne genes from the newt /v. uirideseens

have been isolated and characterized_(Stephenson et dL.'

I981).Thegenesinthisspecies'arereiterated

600-800 fold in a genome I5X larger than that of xenopus'

The gene structure is completely different to the

xenopus genes. The gene order is H1-H3-H2B-H2A-H4 and

all genes are transcribed from one strand except the

H2B gene. Although these clusters show homogeneity in

restriction sites, they are not tandemly repeated, but

rather embedded in stretches of up to 50 Kb of a repeat-

ing (225 bps) sateltite DNA. Transcription loops of

N. uirid.eacens lampbrush chromosomes contain these

satellite sequences produced by termination readthrough

(Diaz et aL. , 1981) .

chicken: In addition to the work descri-bed in this

thesis, Engel and Dodgson (I98r) have isolated and

partially characterized chicken histone genomic clones.

They also conclude that chicken histone genes are clus-

tered but that no repeating unit exists '

l'louse: lwo clones have been isolated f rom a mouse

genomic library that show different gene compositions

(sittman et aL. , 1981) . One clone contains the genes

H3-H4-HI, and the other, H3- (H2B,H4) -H3-HzA' indicating
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some randomization of gene order. Another fragment of

mouse DNA has been found to have only an H4 gene

(Seiler, I981) .

Human: clOnes containing H4 genes only have also

been isolated from a human genomic library (Heintz et

aL., 1981) . Seven independent clOneS have been isolated

by sierra et aL., (1982a) containing three different

gene arrangements, indicating againr- that human histone

genes are clustered but not tand,.emly repeated. such an

arrangement is also found by Heintz et aL., (1981) on

5 independent histone gene clones.

Other features of the human system have been

revealed from characterization of the human clones.

Sierra et aL., (1982a) have found that one of the histone

gene containing clones also encodes an RNA of approx-

j_mately 330 nucleotides, which is only synthesized in

Gl phase of the HeLa cell cycle. Sierra et aL., (I982b)

have also found that some human histone genes are inter-

spersed with multiple copies of the Alu DNA family

(Tashima et aL., 1981).

In general, the rigidly conserved arrays of histone

genes observed in the lower eukaryotes are not maintained

in vertebrate species. Gene order appears to have been

randomized to the extent that histone genes are inter-

spersed with both middle repetitive DNA and other non-

histone genes.

L.7 Aims of the Project

At the time that the work in this thesis was initiated'
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only the structure of the sea urchin and DnosophiLa

histone genes erere known. No vertebrate histone genes

had been isolated.

Previousworkinthislaboratoryhadfocusedon

the tissue specific histone H5 and its mRNA' H5 is a

histone specific to nucleated erythroid cells. Attempts

werebeingmadetoenrichforchickenH5mRNAsothat

the genes could be isolated' and studied' In order to

understand the specific control of H5 expression' it

seemed necessary to be able to compare its gene sequences

and structure with that of the normal complement of core

histone genes. This thesis describes the isolation and

partial characterization of chicken histone genes. sub-

sequent to this work the H5 genes have been isolated and

characterized in thís laboratory'



CHAPTER 2

MATERIALS AND METHODS
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2.L MATERIALS

Asarose: for anatytical purposes and

DNA from agarose gels to nitrocellulose,

purchased from Sigma Chemical Co., Saint

U. S.A.

for transfer of

agarose was

Louis Missouri,

Low Meltinq lempe rature Agarose: for preparative

agarose gel electrophoresis, was purchased from Bethesda

Research Laboratories rnc. (BRL), éulthersburg Maryrand,

U. S.A.

Chemicals: AII chemicals were of anatytical reagent

obtainable puritY.grade or of highest

CoIumn Chromato raphv Materials: Sephadex G-50 was

purchased from Pharmacia Fine Chemicals, Uppsala Sweden.

Nitrocellulose Filter Paper: for most Purposes was

purchased from Sartorj-us GmbH, Göttinge¡r Germany. For

transfer of small DNA fragments (less than I Kb) from

agarose gels, grade BA-85 nitrocellulose was purchased

from schleicher and schuell Inc., Keene New Hampshire,

U.S.A.

Enzymes: The enzymes used in the course of this work

were obtained from the sources Iisted below.

Bacterial alkaline phosphatase: Worthington Biochemical

Corp., Freehold New JerseY, U.S.A.

E. coLí Deoxyribonuclease I: Sígma Chemical Co'

E. eoLi DNA-potymerase I: Boehringer Mannheim GmbH,

Mannheim GermanY.
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Exonuclease Iff: supplied by P. Molloy'

Polynucleotide Kinase: Boehrj-nger, Mannheim'

Proteinase K: E. Merck, Darmstadt Germany'

RNA-dependent DNA-polymerase (reverse transcriptase) :

gift from J.W. Beard and the N.I.H. Cancer Program'

Ribonuclease A: Sigrma Chemical Co.

T4-DNA ligase: Boehringer, Mannheim.

Restriction Enzymes: EcoRI was a'gífL from P. Krieg

and S. Clark. All other restrictiÓn enzymes v¡ere purchased

from New England Biolabs rnc., Beverly Maryland, u.s.A.,

or BoehrinÇer, l'lannheim.

Bioloqical Reaqents:

RNA: chicken scale ribosomal and 4s RNAs v¡ere

by S. Wilton. The lOS globin mRNA was suPplied by

Sea urchin histone gene recombinant, À55: was

by K. Gross.

chicken recombinant Iibrary: was constructed by

J. Dodgson, D. Engel and R. Axel and was supplied by

J. Dodgson.

2.2 METHODS

2.2.L Preparation of RNA

AtI procedures involving RNA were carried out at 0

using sterile solutions and glassware.

Method 1: Preparation of 7 -TTS RNA f chick embryos

supplied

P. Krieg.

supp t ied

oc

Seebers eü aL., (L977)

Thirty 5 day-old chick embryos were snap-frozen in
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liquid nitrogen, then homogenized in 7M quanidinium-HCl,

20 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, I mM EDTA, tt (w/vl Sarkosyl in

a Dounce homogeniser in a finat volume of 30 mls. Total

RNA from thls homogenate was recovered as material

centrifuged through 5.7 M cscl. The clear RNA pellets

v¡ere resuspended in I0 mM Tris-HCt pH 7 -5, I mM EDTA'

5t sarkosyl and 5t phenol, then made 0. t M in Nacl and

extracted with an equal volume of phenol:chloroform

(I:l v/v). RNA from the aqueous ph."" *.= cottected

after ethanot precipitation, resuspended in r0 mM Tris-

HcI pH 7.5, I mM EDTA, O.st SDS, heated at 65oc for 5

minutes, chilled and centrifuged on l0-40t sucrose

gradients in tOO mM NaCI, I0 mM Tris-HCl pH 7 .4, t mM

EDTA, (21010009 for f6 hours). The 7-IlS RNA was

collected and then refractionated on a second r0-40%

sucrose gradient.

Method 2:, Preparation of 7-11S RNA from chick embrvos

Chirqwin et aL. . (L97 9) , (,f . Brooker

personal comrnunication) .

Thirty 5 day-otd embryos v/ere homogenj-zed in a Dounce

homogenizer in 7 mls of 6 M guan j-dinium HCl, 0 .2 M Na-acetate

pH 5.2 and t mM 2-mercapto-ethanol. Acetic acid (r.6 mls)

was added to the homogenate, then nucleic acid was

precipitated by adding L/L}th volume of 2 M K-acetate

pH 5 and an equal volume of ethanol. The precipitate was

centrifuged at tOr0009 for 15 minutes to recover the

insoluble material. The pellet was suspended in half

t-he original hom.ogenate volume of 6 M guanidinium-HCI,
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0.2 M Na-acetate pH 5.2, 10 mM EDTA and again pre-

cipiÈated by addition of an equal volume of ethanol,

(-ZOoc I hr). Nucteic acid was recovered, resuspended

and precipitated again using the same procedure.

After recovery the pellet was dissolved in I0 mls of

25 mM EDTA and extracted with an equal volume of

phenol:chloroform (t:1 v/v). Two volumes of 4.5 M

K-acetate pH 6 were added to the unr.o.r" phase, the

DNA was teft to precipitate overnight, then recovered

by centrifugation, (16r0009, 40 minutes). The peIIet

was dissolved in water and precipitated by adjusting

the solution to 0.2 M K-acetate pH 5, and adding two

volumes of ethanol (-8Ooc r hr). After recovery the

pellet was dissotved in 3 mls of f 0 ml'l Tris-HCt pH 7.4,

I mM EDTA, 0. lt (w/v) SDS and fractionated on four

f0-40t sucrose gradients in f00 mM NaCl, I0 mM Tris-HCI

pH 7.4, I mM EDTA (2IOr0OOg, 16 hours, 4oC) . The 7-IfS

fraction was refractionated on two I0-40% sucrose

gradient-s.

2.2.2 Restriction Enzvme Diqestion and Analysis of DNA

Restriction digestion conditions

Restriction endonuclease digestion of DNA with either

commercial or non-cornmerciat preparations of enzyme were

carried out usj-ng the conditj-ons recom¡nended for each

enzyme by New England Biolabs Inc. Alt reactions were

stopped by the addition of EDTA to a final concentration

of 25 mM. Protein was removed by extraction with phenol:
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and DNA recovered bY ethanol

aqueous phase.

Agarose qeI electrophoresis

Electrophoresis of DNA for analytical or preParative

purposesr or for transfer to nitrocellulose was carried

out on l4cm x l4cm x 0.3cm slab gels containing agarose

(0.7 l.5g) dissolved in 40 mM Tris-acetate pH 8.2,

20 mM Na-acetate, I mM EDTA. EleClrophoresis was carried

out at 60 mA for about 3 hours. DNA was visualized by

staintng with o.o2t ethidium bromide solution for I5

minutes and examination under UV 1ight.

Polyacrylamide qel electrophoresis

Electrophoresis of DNA species less than about I Kb

in tength was carried out on vertical l4cm x l4cm x 0.5 mm

gets contalning 6% acrylamide potymerized in 90 mM

Tris-borate pH 8.3, 2.5 mM EDTA. Electrophoresis was

performed at l5ov r.or 2 hours. DNA was visualized b1r

ethidium bromide staining.

Transfer o f DIIA to nitrocel lulose and hvbridization

with a tabelled probe

Restricted DNA fractionated on agarose stab gels was

transferred to nitrocellulose filter paper usj-ng the

method of Southern (L975') , as modified by lrlahl et aL',

(Lg7g'). The times used for partial hydrolysis of DNA

in the gel with 0.25 N Hcl were halved for 0.3cm thick

agarose gels.

The prehybridization, hybridization and washing
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conditions for nitrocellulose fj-lters were exactly

as described by Wal;rL et aL.,(L979). The washed, dried

nitrocellulose filter was placed in contact with

x-ray film and exposed at -8OoC in the presence of

an intensifying screen.

Low me Itincr temperature a arose qel electroPhoresis

DNA fragments to be isolated from agarose gels were

electrophoresed on vertical or horj-zontal 0.3mm thick

gels cast from low melting temperature agarose dissolved

in 40 mM Trj-s-acetate pH 8.2, 20 mM Na-acetate, I mM

EDTA. Electrophoresis was carried out at a maximum of

7.5V/cm. DNA r^/as detected by ethidium bromide staining

and bands to be isolated, excised from the ge1 with a

blade. The agarose slice was melted at 65oc in an

Eppendorf tube containing 200 irl of 200 mM NaCl, f0 mM

Tris-HCI pH 7.4, I mM EDTA. An equal volume of phenol,

saturated with the Same buffer was aCded, the tube removed

from the heat and vortexed hard. Phases were separated

by centrifugation for 5 mj-nutes in an Eppendorf centrifuge.

The phenol extraction was repeated on the aqueous phase

twice at room temperature. Residual phenol was removed

by extraction with ether. DNA was precipitated twice with

ethanol.

2.2.3 In uiþr,o Svnthesis of Labelted DNA

Random-p rimed reverse transcriPtion

Priming of RNA lacking a 3' poly-A tract was

by the random hybridization of oligo-nucleotides

achieved

of
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salmon-spenn DNA, prepared as described by Taylor et aL.,

(1976). Extensj,on of the random primers using reverse

transcriptase (20 units) was carried out in a 20 Ul

reaction mix containing I mM each of dATP, dGTP and

drrP, about o.L mM o32n-dctp (4oo ci/mmole), 50 mM

Tris-HCl pH 8.3, l0 mm MgClrr to mM 2-mercaptoethanol and

2 mg/mI oligo-nucleotides. The solution was incubaÈed at

37oc for 9O minutes, then after phenol extraction, made

O. I N NaOH and incubated further to digeÉt the RNA

template. The aqueous phase was loaded onto a 0.4cm x

4cm Sephadex G-50 column¡ and eluted with f0 mM Tris-HCl

pH 7.4, I mM EDTA. The excluded vOlUme fractions \¡Iere

pooled and added directly to hybridization mixes.

Nick-translation of double-strandecl DNA

Labetling double-stranded DNA using E. coLi DNA

polymerase I was carried out essentially as described by

Maniatis et aL.,(t975') . The 50 pI incubation mix contained

50 mM Tris-HCI pH 7.8,5 mM M$CL2' 10 mM 2-mercaptoethanol,

50 ug/mr bovine serum albumin, 5 pM each of o32p-dcrn

and 32pactn ( 4oo Ci/mmole) and unlaber red ¿ATP ancl dTTP.

The DNA was nicked by the addition of 20 pg of E. coLi

DNAseI and the reaction started by the addition of 2 units

of E, eoLi DNA polymerase I. Incubation was for 90

mj-nutes at t4oC and the reaction mix was phenol extracted

and passaged through a sephadex G-50 column to remove

unincorporated nuc leotides .
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2.2.4 Subc loninq of DNA Fraqments

The ligation of DNA fragments into plasmid vectors

\|¡ras found to be size selective depending on the con-

centration of the DNA specj-es. For this reason fragments

to be subcloned were isolated from sucrose gradients or

agarose gels before ligation.

Ligation

The insertion of specific fra.gments inÈo plasmid

vectors could be optimized by adjusting the concentration

of both insert and vector DNA according to the mathe-

matical treatment of Dugaiczyket aL., (1975). Ligation

conditions v/ere as specified by Boehringer, Mannheim'

Trans formation of bacteri a with ptasmid DNA

E. eoLí strain 8D8654:rn-mn+ supT supF trpR was

grown overnight at 37oC in L-broth and then diluted

L/50 into fresh L-broth and grown to ut A600 of 0'6 0'8'

The cells were chilled on ice for 30 minutesr Pelleted by

centrifugation and resuspended in L volume of ice-cold

o.r}4MgCl,.Thecellswerepelletedimmediatelyand
resuspended in L/20 of the original volume of ice-cold

O. I M CaClr. The suspension was kept on ice for at

Ieast I hour. 0.2 mI of these "competent" cells were

added to o. I mI of the ptasmid DNA in 0. r M Tris-HcI

pH 7.4, and stood on iCe for 30 minutes, with occasional

stirring. The cells were heat-shocked at 42oC for 2

minutes, kept on ice for 30 minutes and then warmed

slowly to room temperature. 0.5 mls of L-broth was
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added to the transformed cells and

for 30 minutes. Transformed cells

3 mls of 0.7t L-agar and Plated on

containing I5 ug/mr tetracycline.

overnight at 37oc.

incubated at 37oc

were mixed with

f.5t L-agar Plates

These were incubated

Plasmid preparation mr-nrscreen

Isolation of plasmid DNA from small cultures was

carried out as follows. 1.5 mI cgltures of each

recombinant were grovtn overnight in L-broth containing

f5 Vg/mL tetracycline (or appropriate antibiotic).

Cells were petteted by centrifugation for 30 seconds in

an Eppendorf centrifuge, washed i.n f0 mM Tris-HCI pH 9,

I mM EDTAr pêlleted again and resuspended in I50 ul of

15t sucrose, 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 9 and 50 mM EDTA. 50 Ul

of freshly prepared lysozyme solution (q mg/ml) was

added and the solution incubated at room temperatures

for 15 minutes and at OoC for 30 minutes. 200 ¡rl of

ice-cold water was added and the solution heated to 72oC

for f5 minutes. After centrifugation at 30r0009 for 20

minutes the supernatant was removed from the white

gelatinous pellet and ethanol precipitated. Plasmid DNA

was resuspended in water and an aliquot removed for

restriction endonuclease digestion in a 200 pl digestion

mix. DNA was extracted with phenol/chloroform and ethanol

precipitated before electrophoresis on agarose slab gels.

2.2.5 Larqe-scaIe Preparation o f Recombi-nant Plasmid DNA

5OO mt cultures of recombinant cel1s were gror/itn in
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L-broth to an Aooo of r.o and then chloramphenicol

was added to a final concentration of I50 Ug/mf. The

cells t,¡ere incubated overnight at 37oC to al'Iow

amplification of plasmid DNA (CleweIl, I9721. The

cells were pelleted by centrifugation (f0009, 5 minutes),

and resuspended in l0 mls of l5t sucrose, 50 mM Tris-HCl

pti gr 50 mM EDTA. 2 mls of 6 mg/ml lysozyme sorution

was added and the cells were incubated at room

temperature for 15 minutes and at Ooc for 30 minutes.

10 mls of boiling-hot 50 mM Tris-HCl pFí 91 50 mM EDTA

was added with vigorous mixing and the solution was

heated at TZoc for 15 minutes. The lysate was centri-

fuged at 30r000g for 30 minutes and the supernatant was

removed and treated with DNAase-free RNAase A (20 pg/ml) I

for 30 minutes at 37oc, then Protei'nase K (50 pg/ml) I for

30 minutes at 37oC. The solution was extracted with an

equal volume of phenol:chloroform (l:1, v/vl and the

agueous phase ethanol precipitated. Plasmid DNA was

resuspended in L6 mls of water and 16 gms of. cscl and

4 mls of r0 mg/mr ethidium bromide v/ere added and

dissotved. This solution was centrifuged at 2I0t0009

for 40 hours at t5oc. Prasmid bands were viewed under

UV illumination and the lower supercoiled band withdrawn

with a syringe. The solution was extracted five times

with isopropanol which had been saturated with

9.5 gm/mt CsCl, then diatysed extensively against

ro mlvt Trj-s-Hcl pH 7.4, I mM EDTA. DNA was stored as

an ethanol PreciPitate.
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L-broth to .r A600 of I.o and then chloramphenicol

rdas added to a final concentration of r50 ug/mr. The

cells v¡ere incubated overnight at 37oC to allow

amplification of plasmid DNA (Ctewelt, L9721 ' The

ceIIs $rere pelleted by centrifugation (I0009, 5 minutes),

and resuspended in l0 mls of r5t sucrose, 50 mM Tris-HCI

pH g, 50 mM EDTA. 2 mls of 6 mg/mr lysozyme solution

hras added and the cel ls $/ere incubateá at room

temperature for 15 minutes and at -goc for 30 minutes.

10 mls of boiling-hot 50 mM Tris-Hcl pH 9' 50 mM EDTA

$/as added ùittr vigorous mixing and the solution was

heate{ at TZoC for 15 minutes. The lysate was centri-

fuged at 3oro00g for 30 minutes and the supernatant was

removed and treated with DNAase-free RNAase A (20 Ug/mt) '
for 30 minutes at 37oC, then Proteinase K (50 U9lml) r for

30 minutes at 37oc. The solution was extracted with an

equal volume of phenol:chloroform (l:1, v/vl and the

aqueous phase ethanol precipitated. Plasmid DNA was

resuspended in 16 mls of water and 16 gms of cscl and

4 rnls of ro mg/ml ethidium bromj-de were added and

dissotved. Thls solution was centrifuged at 2L0,0009

for 40 hours at t5oC. Plasmid bands vtere viewed under

UV illumination and the lower supercoiled band wj-thdrawn

with a syringe. The solution was extracted five times

with isopropanol which had been saturated with

0.5 gm/ml CsCI, then clial ized' extensit'eIY against

10 mM Tris-HCt pH 7 .4, I mM EDTA. DNA was stored as

an ethanol PreciPitate.
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2.2.6 Iso lati of Clones from Recombinant Gene LibrarY

Platinq and Screeninq (eenton and Davis, L977')

0.25 mls of a suspension containing I.6 x 104 phage

in IO mM Tris-HCt pH 7.4, l0 mM M9CI2, were added to

0.5 mls ot a mid-log phase culture of LE392 (8. eoLi,
¿rk- mk- supE supF trpR-) in L-broth. This mixture was

incubated at 37oC for f O mj-nutes. I mls of O.7g L-agar

at 45oc were added, and the m1xt,rt" pá,rted onto l3cm

agar plates containing fOeó tryptone, 5t yeast extract,

5? NaCl, 2ï glucose, 10 mM Tris-HCI pH 7.5, ancl I mM

MSClr. pràtes were incubated at 37oC overnight, then

dried without lids for 30 minutes at 37oC, and placed

at 4oC to harden the agar. Two l2cm nitrocellulose

cliscs were tayered in succession onto each plate until

\,rreÈ. Orientation marks were made with ink and a needle.

The filters were carefully peeled from the ptates and

dipped j-nto 0.5 M NaOH, 0.75 M NaCI solution for 30 seconcls,

then into 0.5 M Tris-HCI pH 7,1.5 M NaCt solution for

3O seconds. Filters were blotted dry, stacked between

layers of paper and baked at SOoc for 2 hours in ureuo.

In a culture p1ate, fílters $/ere then immersed in a

solution of 5O X Denhardts solution (Denhardt, L966) '
50 X SSC (r X SSC is 0.15 M NaCl, 0.015 M Na-citrate

pH 7.Ol , 0.5 Ivl EDTA, lot SDS' and incubated at 65oC for

4 hours. Subsequent pretreatment and hybridization of

firters with 32p-rabelled probes was carrièd out as

specified by wahl et aL.,(I979). Filters were washed

with 2 X SSC, f 0 X DenhardÈs solutj-on and O.It SDS,
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briefty at

65oc for 5

3 days.

room temperature, then several times at

hours. Autoradiography was carried out for

Growth of phaqre liquid culÈure

Positive plaques lvere picked with a sterile pasteur

pipette and resuspended in I ml of 10 mM Tris pH 7.4,

1O mM MgCl, and diluted appropriately. to titre the

stock. Ptate stock of phage vtere generated by plating

enough phage so that total lysis of the bacterial lawn

occurred. The plates htere then flooded with I0 mts of

O.l M NaCl, fO mM Tris-HCI pH 7.4, f0 mM M9Ct, (PSB) '

The layer of top agar !{as scraped off j-nto a centrifuge

tube together with the PSB and agitated vigorously. Agar

was pelleted by centrifugation at 10r0009 fot 5 minutes,

and the clarified phage stock sterilized by the addition

of a drop of chloroform.

For large scale phage preparations, approximately

4 x 1Or0 cells of. E. coLi were infected with phage at a

multiplicity of infection of approximately 0.4, then

added to I litre of NZCYM medium (fOt Nz amine' 0.51

NaC I, O .5% yeast extract ' 0 . lt casamj-no acids, l0t

M9SO4). This culture was agitated overnight at 37oc.

A few drops of chloroform l¡/ere added and the culture

agitated for a further 15 minutes. f Ug/ml RNase A

and 0.25 uglmt DNaseI lirere added and the cultures placed

on ice for 30 minutes. NaCl was added to a final con-

centration of I M and the culture clarified by centri-

fugation at 10r0009 for f0 minutes. Phage particles were
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precipitated by the acldition of lOO gms of polyethyline

glycol 6000 and chitling to AoC for I hour' The

floculated phage were pelleted (1OrO0Og, I0 minutes)

andthenresuspended'in16mtsofPSB.Thissuspension

was layered onto dlscontinuous cscl gradients containing

1.9 mt portions of cscl solutions in PSB with densities

of L.7, 1.5 and 1.45 gms/cc. Gradients Were centrifuged

at 2L0,000g for I.5 hours at 4oC' Pháge particles

banding between the 1.5 and r.45 gms/cc interface vtere

collected, dialysed against PSB, and stored at 4oC'

DNA was isolated from phage stocks by phenol/chloroform

extraction in the presence of o.lt sDS, and concentrated

by ethanol PreciPitation.

PreparaÈion of phaqe DNA from plate stocks

Phage stocks were prepared from many plates as

described above. Phage were concentrated by polyethylene

gIycoI precipj-tation and purl-fied by banding on CsCI

step gradients. DNA was isolated by sDS/phenol/chloroform

extraction.

Biohazard Containment

AllmanipulationsinvolvingrecombinantDNAwere

carried out in accordance with the guidelines of the

Biohazard safety committee (ASCORD, Australia) .

2.2.7 Gilbert and DNA Sequencinq Procedures

MostprocedureswereasdescribedbyMaxamandGilbert
(I980)'howeverSomemodificatÍonsusedaredescribed.
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Phosphatase treatment of DNA

DNA fragrments were dephosphorylated directly in

a restriction endonuclease reaction mix by the addition

of L/LO volume of I M Tris-HCI pH 8, L/L5 volume of

l0t SDS and 2-LO units of bacterial alkaline phosphatase

or calf intestinal phosphatase. Incubation $tas at 37oC

for 2 hours. Phosphatases r{ere inactivated by three

phenol,/chloroform extractions

Elution of DNA from polvacrvlamide gels

Excised DNA bands were placed in an Eppendorf tube

containing 0.5 mls of 0.5 M ammonium acetate, 10 mM

magnesium acetate, I mM EDTA and 0.1s sDs. The mixture

vras incubated at 37oC overnight. Buffer was separated

from the gel slice and the DNA precipitated from solution

by the addition of two volumes of ethanol. DNA was then

pelleted by centrifugation in an Eppendorf centrifuge'

resuspended in 0.2 lvl NaCl, l0 mM Tris-HCI pH 7.4, I mM

EDTA, extracted with phenol,/chloroform and re-precipitated

with two volumes of ethanol-

The forward PoIynucleotide -kinase reaction

Eluted, dephosphorylated DNA was end-Iabelled' in a

reaction volume of 10 Ul containing 50 mM Tris-HCI pH '7 '6,

10 mM I{gC12, 5 mM dithiothreitol, 0.1 mlvl spermidine'

O.I mM EDTA, approximately 50 pmotes of o(32P)-ATP

(4000 cilmmol) and 2 units of T4 polynucleotide kinase.

Incubation hras for 30 minutes at 37oC. The reaction was

stopped by the addition of EDTA to 25 millimolar and
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phenol/chtoroform extraction. DNA was ethanol Pre-

cipitated twice before secondary restriction endonuclease

c leavage .

The exonuclease IfI reaction

DNA fragments were digested with exonuclease IrI in

a reaction volume of 50 pt containing 66 mM Tris-HCl,

pH 8.0, 0.66 mM M9CI2, t mM 2-mercaptOethanol and r0 units

of exonuclease III. Incubation I¡ta,s for 2-5 minutes at

4oC. After íncubation, the fragments were dephosphory-

Iated by the addition of Tris-HCl pH 8, SDS and

phosphaÈase as described above.

Strand-seoaration of DNA fragments

Dried, end-labelled DNA to be strand-separated was

dissolved in 3O ¡rl of a denaturation buffer containing

3Oeb dimethyl sulphoxide, I mM EDTA and electrophoresis

dyes. An atiquot of I.5 pI was removed to use as an

undenatured control. The remai-ning sample was heated

at gooc for 2 minutes, then chitled on ice. Both samples

vrere loaded immediately on a 5t polyacrylamide 9el

polymerized from a 50:l acrylamide:BIS stock. Electro-

phoresis was at fOOV for three hours. Labelled fragments

were detected by autoradiography and strand-separated

fragments excj-sed and eluted as described above'
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3. I TNTRODUCTTON

Àt the onset of the research described in this

thesisr Do vertebrate histone genes had been described.

Considerable detail had been accumulated on the structure

and organízation of the "early" class of histone genes in

sea urchins and DrosophiLa (see Chapter l).

Sea urchin histone DNA could be purified away from

total genomic DNA before the advent of recombinant DNA

technology. Because of its overall e/T rj-ch composition

and high reiteration frequency, it would mj-grate as a

satellite species on CsCl density equilibrium gradients.

Analysis of sea urchin histone genes was possible using

material prepared in this way (Schaffner et aL-' L976¡

Gross et aL., L976'). When the appropriate clonÍng

technology became avai-tabIe, the purified native histone

genes were committed to recombinant form (Ctarkson et aL. '
Lg76; Kedes et aL., L975) and further charactetízed.

The histone genes of DrosophíLa were isolated from

a recombinant library by using a cross-species hybrid-

ization probe (Lifton et aL., L97?). This approach

avoided the development of homologous probes fot the

selection of the genes.

In considering approaches to the isolation of higher

eukaryote histone genes there were several options. The

immediate problems focused on the selectlon, not the

construction of recombinants. Although Dt'osophíLa

histone genes were successfutty selected using cross-

specj-es (sea urchin) mRNA probes, cther attempts to
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isolate vertebrate hj.stone genes using cloned sea

urchin histone DNA probes had been unsuccessful,

(f . Gross, K. Ivlurray, personal communications) ' Cross-

hybridization of simple repeating sequences within the

inter-gene regions of the sea urchin gene repeat, with

genomic sateltite DNA, resulted in selection of a pre-

dominance of non-histone clones. This could perhaps

have been avoided by the use of codini-specific probes,

however, in relatj-on Èo this workf ttre restriction

endonuclease data necessary to construcÈ such probes

had not at- that time been compi-led for the cloned hj-stone

gene repeat available to us (Echinus eseuLentus). An

additional conceptual problem in this approach' vtas the

use of probes across Iarge species barriers. Accumulated

nucleotide substitutions withj-n the genes may prohibit

effective cross-hybridization, especially to genes which

encode varienÈ protej-n sub-types. This may have been

reflected in an inabifity in this laboratory to detect

chicken hi-stone genes on Southern blots using sea urchin

probes (R.J. Crawford, J.R.E. Wells, Personal communications).

It seemed desirable therefore, to pursue a source of

homologous probe for the selection of chicken histone

recombinants, and to use cloned sea urchin histone DNA

f or secondary identif icatj-on.

The difficulties in isolation of highly enriched

histone mRNAs have been considerable. Because histones

are "cell cycle" proteins, they are never the final

"luxury product" of any differentiated tissue. In addition,
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their synthesis onty during s-phase of the cel1 cycle

(Prescott, I966), and the instability of their

messengers outside S-plrase (Perry and KeIley, L973) ,

prevent accumulation of histone mRNAs in most cell

types, Nevertheless, because of the association of

histone mRNA synthesis with DNA synthesis' rapidly

dividing t oE synchronous populations of cells have pro-

vided useful sources of histone mRNAs-. prrf".-labelling

of rapidly-cleaving sea urchin e*Ëtyos produces histone

mRNA of high radiochemical purity (Kedes and Gross, f969).

Histone mRNAs have also been enriched in a number of

other systems, however attaining high levels of seguence

or radiochemical purity has been tedious or difficult

(Burckhardt and Birnstiel, L978t WiIson and MelIi, L977) .

By analogy with rapidly dividing sea urchi-n embryos,

crawford et aL., (L979) in this raboratory, have

investigated rapidly developj-ng 5-day old chick embryos

as a Source of vertebrate histone mRNAs. Enrichment of

totaL embryo RNA for histone sequences v/as carrj-ed out

on sucrose vetocity gradients and by polyu-sepharose

chromatography. The resultant 7-Ilsr PolyA- fraction

programmed Èhe synthesis of only histones in the wheat

germ ceII free transtation system, indicating that the

chick embryo was indeed an extremely good source of

histone mRNA (Crawford et aL-, L979) .

This chapter describes techniques for the preparation

of totat embryo RNA, a partial assessment of the usefulness

of qDNA made to embryo mRNA as a "positj-ve" histone gene

probe, and the use of qDNA in the selection of chicken

recombinants.
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3.2 RESULTS

3.2.1 Preparation of Chick Embryo RNA

Techniques for the isolation of total cellular RNA

have been progressively refined to accommodate isolation

of RNAs from tissues high in ribonuclease. Although

ribonucleases are effectively sequestered from RNA in

intact cells, disruption of the ceIIs-inevitably and

rapidly mixes ribonucleases and RNA. Most competitive

inhibitors of ribonuclease have proven inadequate for

arresting the subsequent RNA degradation j-n tissue with

high levels of ribonuclease (Chirgwin et qL., L979r.

An active site inhibitor, diethyl pyrocarbonate

(Ehrenberg et aL., 1976) which is effective in

inhibition of RNA degradation (Harding et aL., L977) t

also modifies single stranded nucleic aclds (Ehrenberg

et aL., L976) and decreases the translational activity

of nRNA.

Methods employing protein denaturants such as

detergents (Schmidt, L957) or phenol (Kirby, L956) , are

only useful in tissues wÍth low ribonuclease levels.

Howeverr ân extremely potent denaturant, guanidinium

thiocyanate has been used by Chirgwin et aL., (L979)

to isolate undegraded cellular RNA from rat pancreas, a

tissue extremefy high j-n ribonuclease. Both anionic and

cationic components of this reagent are strong chaotropes

(Jencks, L969\ and can be solubilized to high concentration.

A similar reagent, guanidinium hydrochloride (Cox, L968) ,

where onty the guanidinium cation is chaotropic, is not
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effective for RNA isolation from the rat pancreas

(Chirgrwin et aL., f 979) .

RNA from 5-day chick embryos was first prepared

(R. Crawford, D. Hewish, this laboraÈory) by the method

of Seeberg et aL., (L977) , using quanidinium hydrochloride

as protein denaturant. The quanidinium homogenate was

centrj-fuged Èhrough a CsCI pad to separate RNA from

DNA, protein and quanidinÍum (sectioi 2.2.L). After

sucrose gradient centrifugation, a 7-IIS fraction was

selected and re-run on another gradient (Fig. 3.1).

Although this method had yielded excellent RNA preparations

(Crawford et aL., L9791 , variability was seen. This was

judged by iow yields of 28S relative to fBS RNÀ, and

accumulation of Some degradation products in the slower

migrating regions of sucrose gradient profiles- In an

attempt to improve the reliability of this technique,

several parameters were tested. chirgwin et aL., (I979)

stressed the importance of the efficiency and rapidity of

the initial homogenization procedures. Mechanical (Sorval

omnimj-x) and manuai (Dounce homogenizer) homogenization

were tested in both quanidinium-hydrochloride and

quanidinium-thiocyanate buffers r using both fresh embryos

and embryos frozen in liquid nitrogen and pulverized

before use. None of the more stringent applications

improved the reliability of the preparations. This

implied thaÈ the chick embryos \{ere relatively low in

ribonuclease and that the source of the variability might

lie in some other aspect of the technique.



F'IGURE 3 I

Preparation of 7-llS RNA from 5-day old
chick embryos (section 2.2.LÌ. I0-40t
sucrose gradient fractionation profile
(OZSA) of total cetlular RNA.

INSET: Rerun of 7-f fS RNA fracti.on from
the first gradient.
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on average 30 ug of 7-rIS RNA could be recovered

from 30 embryos, however, variability in yield also

occurred. This could partly be attributed to the stage

of harvest of the embryos. A rapid burst in growth of

whole embryos occurred at approximatety 5 days, but

with some variability due to season and prior cold

storage. Embryos harvested before the burst yielded low

amounts of total RNA.

A. Robins and R. Richards (this laboratory) have also

observed low recovery of RNA from homogenates of anaemic

chicken blood using this technique. This was attributed

to difficulties in centrifugation of RNA through homo-

genates which had been made viscous with deproteinated

DNA. Harding et aL., (1978) have used the technique

for isolation of only small amounts (I00 Ug or less) of

RNA. It therefore seemed that scaling up the tj-ssue

volume would lead to serious losses using this method.

In an attempt to overcome variabirity in degradation

and yieId, the method of J. Brooker (personal com¡nunication;

see section 2.2.1 for details) was subsequently aclopted

using either quanadinium-hydrochloride or quanidinium-

thiocyanate as denaturant. This method, based on that

of chirgwin et aL., (L979), involves hom.ogenization in

a quanidinium saIt, ethanol precipitation of nucleic acid

to remove protein, and potassium acetate precipitation to

remove DNA. Greater yields (80 Ug per 30 embryos) and

RNA integrity have been experienced routinely using this

method.
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3.2.2 Svnthesis and Use of 5 day Embryo 7-IIS cDI,IA

Although the 7-fIS mRNA fraction from 5 day chick

embryos could be shown to translate j-nto predomi-nantly

histone protein products as analysed on polyacrylamide

tube gels (Crawford et aL., (L9791), this is a poor

indication of the relative abundance of histone Sequences

in this fraction. The most IikeIy contaminant, limited

ribosomal RNA breakdown (Taylor, L979) t would not

programme the synthesis of products in cell-free translation

systems. Thus the synthesis of radio-labelled cDNA to

this mRNA fract-ion may produce a histone probe of low

radiochemical purity.

To assess directly the use of chick embryo 7-IlS

cDNA as a histone probe, two hybridization experiments

were performed. Highly tabelled cDNA was synthesized

with AMV reverse transcriptase using the random primer

method of Taylor et aL., (L976). This method was employed

because histone mRNAs generally lack a 3' poly-A track.

Ir{uch of the ribosomal sequences could be removed from

this cDNA by an RNA excess hybridization to I8S and 28S

ribosomaL RNA, then fractionation of unhybritlized material

on sucrose gradients (Crawford et aL., I979). Approximately

3O-5Ot of raclioactivity coutd be removed in the form of

rDNA/RNA hybrids with thÍs method.

Using this enriched cDNA as hybridization probe,

R. Crawford (this laboratory) was able to detect bands

in Southern blots of restriction endonuclease digested

sea urchin DNA corresponding in size to bands detected
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$then cloned sea urchin histone genes were used as probe.

These bands hrere distinct from bands detected with

ribosomal cDNA probes.

In an extension of this experiment, radiolabelled

cDNA was hybridized to Southern blots of restriction

endonuclease digests of the sea urchin histone gene

clone, À55 (Fig. 3.2'). 
^55 

contains a 7 Kb fragment

of histone DNA from the sea urchin ncíi.nus escuLentus

equivalent to one of the tandemly repeated histone gene

clusters seen in the sea urchj-n genome (Kedes, 1979).

The fragment contains one each of all five sea urchin

histone genes (X. Gross, personal communj-cation).

Figure 3.2 shows the hybridizatj-on signals detected when

chick embryo cDNA was used to chatlenge digests of À55

DNA.

Although these experiments again, do not indicate

the absolute abundance of histone sequences in the mRNA,

they do demonstrate the ease of use of chick embryo

cDNA as a direct histone gene probe without prior

ri-gorous purifl-cation of the mRNA. The cDNA could

readily detect histone genes in both cloned sea urchin

DNA and total genomic sea urchin DNA, and was therefore

considered to be of sufficient radiochemicat purity for

use in the selection of histone recombinants from a

chicken g'ene library. These experiments also demonstrate

the cross-reactivity of sea urchin and chj-cken histone

DNAs. Presumably the ease at which histone seguences are

detected in sea urchin genomic DNA with chicken cDNA is



FIGURE 3.2

Hybridization of 5-day embryo 7-IIS cDNA to
the sea ùrchin histone gene clone À55. 155

DNA was digested with EcoRI and B9III and,
together with undigested DNA, electrophoresed
on a lt agarose gel. Bands were detected with
EtBr stainlng. DNA was transferred to nitro-
ceIIulose (section 2.2.21 and hybridized to
cDNA made- from 5-day embryo 7-ffs RNA. Filters
were washed in 2XSSC and autoradiographed.

A map showing the relevant restriction sites in
À55 DNA is included.
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to some extent related to the large copy number of

histone genes in sea urchins (300-r000x) . The inability

to detect histone sequences in chicken DNA using sea

urchin probes (section 3.1) may therefore partly be

a function of the reduced histone gene copy number in

the vertebrate genomes (Kedes, I979).

3 .2.3 Primary Selection of Recombinants

When using chick embryo cDNA to directly screen a

recombj-nant tibraryr PosÍtive signals resulting from

non-histone Seguences in the probe would be expected.

As the major contaminant of the CDNA is ribosomal RNA

(Crawford et aL., L9791, many of these would be ribosomal

recombinants. In fact, because of the high reiteration

frequency of ribosomal sequences in the chick genome

(200x; McClements and Skalka, L977) , these should out-

number the histone recombinants.

The embryo vascular system was also harvested during

RNA preparation from embryos. The embryo mRNA would

therefore also be expected to contain some significant

Ievel of 95 globin mRNA. However, these seguences would

onty select a relatively low number of globin recombinants

because there are only few globin genes in the chick

genome (Crawford et aL., L977). ft was not considered

an advantage to attempt to remove these known contaminants

by the RNA excess hybridization of Crawford et aL., (L979)

for ribosomal sequences, or by hybrid-affinity columns

for globin mRNAs, because low levels of these contaminants
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may persist and still contribute to selection of

recombinants contaj-ning non-histone genes. In any

case, recombinants selected with known contaminants

of the probe could be identified in subsequent screenings

with the appropriate probes. of greater significance

are those recombinants which are selected with unknown

non-histone constituents of the embryo gDNA. However,

these v¡ere expected to be few, based án the lack of

predominant non-histone translation products when 5 day

embryo mRNA is used to programme the wheat germ translation

system. ft $¡as anticipated that these recombj-nants could

be distinguished from true histone recombinants by cross-

species hybridization Probes.

Crude cDNA made to the 7-115 fraction of 5-day

embryo RNA was therefore used to Score a chicken genomic

Iibrary. This library was made available by J. Dodgeson

and was constructed by the methods of I{aniatis et aL. ,

(I978) from partial AluI and HaefII digests of chicken

genomic DNA. Fragments of ch-i-ck DNA with an average

size of L7 Kb were inserted into the lambda charon

vect.or 4a (B}attner et aL., 1977 ) by addition of synthetic

EcoRI linkers. At this time the library hacl been used to

examine chicken globin (Dodgson et aL., 1979 ) and oval-

bumin (Gannon et aL.,L979) genes, and subsequently has

been used in the analysis of a variety of other gene

systems. Major rearrangement of DNA that can be attributed

to the cloni-ng procedures has not been found in the gene

systems that have been anatYsed.
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The chick embryo cDNA had previously been used

to probe blots of restriction digests of chick DNA,

and banding patterns were detected which suggested

that chicken hÍstone genes were clustered inÈo a f5 Kb

repeat (Crawford et aL.,L979 and section 4.3). Estimates

of histone gene number also using this cDNA indicated a

reiteraÈion frequency of approximately f0 copies per

haploid genome. Based on this data it, was calculated

that one recombinant in approximatety 13 r 000 would

contain histone sequences. The recombinant DNA Iibrary
vras plated at high density and screened in dupticate,

with radiolabelled embryo cDNA, by the methods of

Benton and Davis (L977'). Hybridization condltions

were modified from those of D. Kemp (personal communication

and section 2.2.61 to include fOt dextran sulphate to

accelerate the rate of hybridizatÍon (WahI et aL., L979) .

Library screenings without dextran sulphate resutted in
few signals of weak intensity.

A total of 77 positive signals were observed in
duplicate at the first round screening. Figure 3.3

shows positive signals produced from plates containing

about 16r000 plaques. The area trnder the positive signals

was pícked from the culture plates and resuspended in
storage buf fer (section 2.2.6') . Only plaques whose

sj-gnals appeared in duplication were selected.

3 .2.4 Neqlative Screening and Plague Purif ication
In the primary screenj-ng, because plaques were in



FTGURE 3.3

Screening of a chicken recombinant library
with 5-day embryo 7-lls cDNA. The chicken
Iibrary was ptated at a densiÈy of 16r000
plaques per plate, and from these Benton
and Davis filters were prepared (section
2.2.6) . Filters v¡ere probed with cDNA
(fO6 cpm per filter) made from 5-day chick
embryo 7-IIS RNA, washed in 0.SXSSC and auto-
radiographed.

Many positive plaques were detected on each
plate. The arrows show those positives corres-
pondi-ng to ÀCH-01 and ÀCn-02 (chapters 4 and 6).
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contact (conftuent lysis of the bacterial lawn), isolates

would contain many recombinants in addition to the one

producÍng the positive signal to embryo cDNA. IÈ was

therefore necessary to repeat screenings at lower plaque

densj-ty to a point where a single plaque could be shown

to give a positive response and harvested to the

exclusion of any contaminating plaques. ThÍs procedure

usually required an extra two rounds "t screening.

It was also necessary to identify and discard Èhose

recombinants that vtere setected with known non-histone

contaminanìs of the cDNA (section 3.2.31 . These contaminants

vrere ribosomal, globin and 45 sequences. It seemed

advantageous to incorporate this "negative" selection

into the second round "positive" screening.

Primary isolates vtere titred and replated to give

distinguishable single plaques. Filters $¡ere prepared

to 3f of the original isolates and screened with a

mixed negative probe, This probe was radiolabelled

cDNA (random primed) to chj-ck reticulocyte 95 globin

mRNA, and chick scale l8S, 28S, 5S and 45 RNAs. RNAs

$rere selected from these tissues because histone mRNA

Ievels would be expected to be minimal. Of those screened

15 were positive with the "negative" probe and therefore

discarded, and f6 were negative. Those L6 filters that

showed no response to the "negative" prObe r¡tere then re-

screened with the chick embryo cDNA so that the appropriate

single plaques could be picked. Of these, 4 isolates

responded to the embryo cDNA. Those that did not respond
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could have been ej.ther fatse positives on the prÍmary

screen, or true posÍ.tives thaÈ were missed when plagues

were picked from the plates. Figure 3.4 shows the

signals from second round screening of primary isolates
with the negative cDNA probe and embryo cDNA.

The 4 Lsolates that had responded in the second

round screening to embryo cDNA but not to the negative
probe became good candidates for contáining chicken

hisÈone genes. These !{ere subjectbd to a further round

of screening with embryo cDNA to ensure purity of the
plaque isolates.



FIGURE 3 4

Second round, and negative screening of
primary isolates from a chicken library.

Primary isolates from screening the chicken
genomic Iibrary were picked into storage
buffer, titred and replated at low density
( 100-500 plaques per plate) . Benton and
Davis fílters r^rere prepared (section 2.2.6) ,

and hybridized (section 2.2.6) with a

"negative" probe consisting of globin,
ribosomal and 4S cDNA ( IO5 cpm per filter) .

Filters were washed in 0.5XSSC and auto-
radiographed. Those filters showing positive
plaques were discarded as they were from non-
histone recombinants. Those not responding
to the "negative" probe were further hybridized
to embryo cDNA.

fsolates which responded to embryo cDNA but not
to the negative probe (ÀI.6, 

^7.4, 
À5.f0 and

À5.14, shown) became possible chicken histone
c lones .
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CHAPTER 4

IDENTTFICATION OF A CHICKEN

HTSTONE-GENE RECOMBTNANT

(N.8. Some of the work described
in this chapter has been published;
Harvey, R.P. and Wells, J,R.E. (L979)

N"A.R. 7, L787 -r798)
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4.I TNTRODUCTION

Although the most definitive identificaÈion of

histone recombinants is provided by the DNA sequence

of the genes themselves, hybridization studies using

cloned histone DNA from other species allows an initial

identification. The chick embryo "histone" cDNA had

been shown to cross-hybridize with specific fragments

in total sea urchin DNA and also w_ith cloned sea urchin

DNA ß.2.2) . The use of sea urchin histone DNA to probe

possible chicken histone recombinants, might therefore

identify clones on which to focus a DNA seqttencingt

analysis.

This chapter describes the identification of histone

genes in one recombinant, X7-4, both by hybridization

studies, and by DNA sequencing.

4.2 RESULTS

4 .2.1 Sub cloninq I55 insert into pBP.322

The sea urchin histone gene recombinant, À55, was

constructed by K. Murray and E. Southern (personal

cor¡munication) by insertj-on of sea urchin histone DIIA

into an EcoRI lambda cloning vector. In order to screen

chicken recombinants using this sea urchin histone probe,

it was necessary to subclone the I55 insert into a vector

which would not cross hybridize with the lambda system.

The plasmid vector pBR325 (Bolivar, L978) was chosen

because it allowed antibiotic selection of insertions

into the EcoRI site.
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À55 insert was reteased with EcoRI and isolated

on a sucrose gradient. The insert was then ligated

into EcoRI linearized and dephosphorylated pBR325' and

a portion v¡as transformed into competenÈ E. coli
(section 2.2.4') . Seven colonies showing chloramphenicol

sensit.ivity r^¡ere grown in I ml cultures and the plasmid

DNA was extracted (section 2.2.4), digested with EcoRf,

and displayed on an agarose gel (Fig.'4.L(a)). Four of

these transformants contained boÈfl insert and vector

DNA. AIl inserts were 7 Kb, the size expected for the

sea urchin hisÈone fragment. To further check thaÈ

these inserts contained histone DNA, the DNA in the gel

was blotted onto nitrocellulose and probed with embryo

cDNA (Fig. 4.1(b)). The inserts of all four putative

sub-clones hybridized to the cDNA. One of these was

chosen and plasmid DNA was isolated in bulk to use in

the cross species hybridj-zations described in this

chapter. The plasmid containing the sea urchin insert

lvas cal led pSU55-E "

4.2.2 ldentification of codins resions in \7.4

The recombinant- giving the strongest signal with
32p chick embryo cDNA on Benton and Davis filters,

^,7.4 
(Pí9. 3.4) , was chosen for further analysis. Phage

particles were amplified in liquid culture, concentrated

by polyethylene glycol precipitat.ion and purified on CsCl

step gradients (section 2.2.6). DNA was isolated by

phenol/chloroform extraction of concentrated phage stocks.



FTGURE 4.L

Subctoning of the À55 insert into pBR325

(section 4.2.L) .

(a) Mini-plasmid preparations af. transformants
electrophoresed on a 0.89 agarose gel and

detected by EtBr staínÍng. SU is EcoRf

cut À55 DNA to serve as marker.

(b) The gel shown in (a) $tas transferred to
nitrocellulose, hybrÍdized with 5-day
embryo cDNA and autoradiographed.
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PrelimÍnary restriction endonuclease analysis was

performed on the DNA to determine a suÍtable digestion

pattern in which insert DNA migrated away from charon

4a vector DNA on agarose gels. Figure 4 -2 (a) shows

EcoRI and HindIII digestions of 
^,7.4 

DNA. The EcoRf/

HindlII double digest was suited to hybridization

analysis as alt insert DNA and vector DNA bands were

well resotved. EcoRÏ/nin¿ffI digests were then electro-

phoresed on an agarose gel and transferred to nitro-

cellulose (section 2.2.2) . One f ilter was hybridized

with chick embryo gDNA, and another with nick translated

(section 2.2.3) pSU55-E DNA (Fig. 4.2 (b) ). Both probes

detected fragments of 3.75 Kb and 3.3 Kb. Construction

of an EcoRI and HindIIr restriction map of \7.4 revealed

that these two fragments were separated by 6 Kb of DNA

that did not hybridize to either probe (Fig- 4.2 (b)).

The hlzbridization of the two fragments to embryo CDNA

defined these regions as the general coding domains

within x7.4. Although it was possible that non-histone

coding regions of pSU55-E were participating in its

hybridization to 
^7.4, 

this seemed untikely as the sea

urchin probe only detected the coding domains. These

hybridizations strongly suggested that ),7.4 contained

histone genes.

4.2.3 Hvbridization of X7.4 probes to qenomic DNA

The "Southern"

probing histone DNA

hybridization patterns expected from

to total sea urchin DNA and to total



FTGURE 4.2

The coding domains of 
^7.4.

(a) ),7 .4 DNA was restricted with EcoRI and

HindIII, electrophoresed on a 1å agarose
gel and detected by EtBr stainiríg.

(b) Duplicate HindIII,/EcoRI digests of )\7 .4
DNA were electrophoresed on a It agarose
gel ànd transferred to nÍtrocellulose
(section 2.2.2). One filter was hybrid-
ized to embryo cDNA and the other to
nick-translated pSU55-E (section 4.2.L) .

After washing in 2XSSC, filters were
autoradiographed .

(c) EcoRI (E) and HindlII (H) restriction map

of x7 .4 DNA determined f rom the digestj-ons
in (a). The blocked areas show the regions
which hybridized to embryo cDNA and pSU55-8.

Sizes are in Kilobase-pairs.
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chicken DNA were known. In the sea urchin E. eseuLentus,

histone DNA exists as tandemty repeated clusters with

allelic sizes of 6.3 Kb and 7 Kb (K. Gross, personal

communication). EcoRI cuts both repeat classes once.

Therefore, in an ECoRf digest of E. eseuLentus DNA

isolated from many individuals, histone DNA occurs

predominanÈIy in fragments of 6.3 Kb and 7 Kb.

Analysis of total chicken oxa witn chick-embryo

"histone" cDNA indicated that the histone genes in

chickens were clustered into a 15 Kb tandem repeat

(Crawford et aL., L979). Southern blots showed a single

15 Kb fragment in EcoRI digests, and an extremely large

fragment in BglfI digests. This suggested that histone

genes were arranqed in f5 Kb repeats, all of which were

cut once by EcoRI, and most of which were uncut by BgIIf.

fn order to obtain further evidence that X7'4

would behave as histone DNA, digests of E. eseuLentus

DNA (ecoRf)r and of chicken DNA (Econl, HindfII, BamHf,

BgIII) were electrophoresed on agarose gels and transferred

to nitrocellulose. Separate sea urchin filters were

probed with totaL X7'4 and total pSU55-E DNA, Iabelled

by nick-transtation. Chicken digests were hybridized

with both embryo cDNA from which the ribosomal sequences

had been removed (Crawford et aL-, 1979) and nick-

translated 
^7-4 

DNA.

As expected, pSU55-E probe detected predominantly

6.3 and 7 Kb fragments in EcoRI digested sea urchin DNA

(Fig. 4.3(a)). The 
^7-4 

probe, when hybridized to an



FIGURE 4 .3

Hybridization of À55 and À7.4 probes to sea

urchin DNA. Total E. eacuLentus DNA hlas

digested with EcoRI, electrophoresed in a

lt agarose gel and transferred to nitro-
cellulose (section 2.2.21 .

A. Filter hybridized to nick-translated
. (section 2.2.31 À55 insert.

Filter hybridized to nick-translated
x7 .4 DNA.

B

C. Filter hybridized to nick-translated
3.3 Kb EcoRI fragment derived from 

^.7 
-4

DNA (section 4.2.3) .
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equivalent digest (Fig.4.3(b)), also detected these

bands, and in addition, another fragment of 4.5 Kb.

It was possible that this additional fragment arose

from non-coding sequences in 
^7-4 

hybridizing to

sequences in sea urchin DNA. )'7-4 contains at least

6 Kb of insert DNA which does not hybridj-ze to embryo

cDNA (Fig. 4.2 (b) ) . To limit this possibílity, one of

the coding domalns within 
^7-4 

(3.3 x6 EcoRt fragment,

Fig. 4.21 was isolated by sucrose'gradient centrj-fugation

of EcoRI digested X7-4 DNA, and used to probe an EcoRI

digest of 'sea urchin DNA (Fig. 4.3 (c) ) . In this case

onty the fragments expected for a histone DNA probe

were detected (6.3 and 7 Kb).

The hybridization patterns to the chick digests were

contradictory (Fig. 4.4). In contrast to the relatively

simple patterns obtained with embryo cDNA' patterns

obtained with the X7-4 probe !i/ere complex. Dj-agnostically,

no large Bgtfl fragment was deÈected. Although bands in

the region of f5 Kb were seen in EcoRI, BamlII and HindIII

digests, many other bands were also apparent. Again, it

was possible that the complex patterns obtained were a

result of the extensive non-coding sequences of 
^7-4

participating in the hybridizations. To see if the blot

patterns $/ere simplified by enriching for coding sequences

within X7-4, the two coding domains indicated in Fig. 4.f(b)

were isolated and used to probe EcoRf and Hindffl digests

of chÍcken DNA. As j-ndicated in Figure 4.5, the use of

these probes did not sÍmplify the patterns obtained with

tota L ).7 -4 probe.



F'IGURE 4 .4

Hybridizat,ion of L7 .4 and embryo cDNA probes
to chicken genomic DNA. Chicken DtitÂ, was
digested with BamHf, BglII, EcoRI and HindIII,
electrophoresed on lt agarose gels and trans-
ferred to nitrocellulose (section 2.2.2).

(a) Filters hybridized to chicken 5-day embryo
7-1tS cDNA from which the ribosomal
sequences had been removed (Crawford et
aL., L979). Data of R. Crawford reproduced
from Crawforð. et dL,, (1979) .

(b) Filters hybridized to nick-translated
(section 2.2.3) ).7.4 DNA.
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FIGURE 4.5

Hybridization of )\7.4 probes to chicken genomic

Dì{4. DNA-was digested with EcoRI and HindIII,
electrophoresed on a It agarose gel and trans-
ferred to nitrocellulose (section 2.2.21 '

A Filters hybridized to nick-translated (section

2.2.3) )\7.4 DNA.

B. Filters hybridized to nick-translated 3'3 Kb

coding domain of ,,7.4 (Fig. 4.2) .

c. Filters hybridized to nick-translated 3.75 Kb

coding domain of 1,7.4 (fig - 4.2) .
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These results questioned either the nature of the

sequences in L7'4, or the validity of the Southern

blots obtained with embryo cDNA. Independent of these

findings however ' \7-4 appeared to contain histone

sequences because of its interaction with sea urchin

DNA. It therefore seemed a good candidate on which to

concentrate a search for chicken histone gene Seguences.

4.2.4 Shotqun se encins to identifv histone genes

The coding regions in X7-4 had been locaLízed to

two domainè in an EcoRI/HindfII digest of 
^7-4 

DNA (Fig.

4.r(b)). The 3.3 Kb domain was the most readily isolated,

as it could be resolved from other fragments on sucrose

gradients. A random sequencing strategy was therefore

applied to this 3.3 Kb fragment in an attempt to identify

histone gene coding seguences. The strategy was to cut

the 3.3 Kb fragment into a suitable array of subfragments

and then systematically Sequence these until a histone

gene region was encountered. To produce the array of

subfragments, the restriction enzyme HaefII was chosen,

as this recognizes the base sequence 5'Gcccat. sea

urchin histone gene coding regions are rich in G/c and

have a codon bias towards G and C in the third position

(Kedes, L979) . ff chicken histone genes retained this

bias, HaefII should cut frequently within histone genes.

An HaeIII digest of purified 3.3 Kb fragment was

dephosphorylated with bacteriat alkaline phosphatase and

end-Iabetled wÍth 32p using polynucleotide kinase (section
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2.2.7) . The labelled fragments v/ere electrophoresed

on a polyacrylamide gel and t.he gel vras autoradÍo-

graphed (Fig. 4.6). A gradient of labelling was

observed with smaltest bands Iabetling more efficiently.

This may have been due Èo inefficient elimination of

the alkatine phosphatase which becomes active in the gel

in the higher M.V{. regions and therefore removes the

radionucleo-phosphate from larger fragments (Chaconas

and van de Sande, 1980) .

The 
-two 

very intense bands in Fiqure 4.6 were probably

due to labelting of the fragments containing the two EcoRf

ends. These have overhanging 5 
t -termini and label much

more efficiently than the blunt-ended, HaefIf generated

termini (section 6.2.L) .

Labelled bands lttere exci-sed from the gel and the DNA

electro-eluted and precipitated with ethanol. To subject

fragments to the seguencing procedures of Maxam and

Gilbert (1980), one labelted strand is required. This

can be achieved by further restriction of a kinased

fragment t ot by strand separation. Eluted DNA was

denatured in DMSO and electrophoresed through polyacrylamide

gels suitable for resolution of single stranded DNA

(section 2.2.71. Most fragments resolved into their

respective sj-ngle strands. After autoradiography, the

single-stranded components v/ere excised, €Iectro-eluted

and recovered by ethanol precipitation. Poor recovery

precluded further analysis of some fragments. Those with

sufficient radioactivity remaj-ning, were sequenced using



FIGURE 4.6

Shotgun sequencing of )\7.4 DNA. The 3.3 Kb

coding domain of 
^7.4 

DNA was ísolated, digested
with HaeIII and kinased (section 4.2.4),. The

kinased fragrments were electrophoresed on a 6t
polyacrylamide gel and autoradiographed. A

HaeIII digest of 3.3 Kb DNA was electrophoresed
in parallel and bands detected by EtBr staining.
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the chemical degradation methods of Maxam and Gilbert
(f 980). Reactj-ons vrere electrophoresed on thin
denaturing polyacrylamide gers and autoradiographed.

short readable seguences were obtained from fragrments

7 r819rLI and L2 (Fig. 4.7). These sequences were

translated into amino-acid seguences in arl possible
reading frames, and the amino-acid sequences examined

for homology rvith known histone prote-in sequences from

various species (sures et aL., rg7g; Ergin and lrleintraub, r975) .
Fragments 9 and rr, when transrated in one reading

frame, preài-cted amino-acid seguences with perfect
homorogy to the known sequence of chicken histone H2A

from erythrocytes (Fig. 4.7). Also in one reading frame,

fragment I predicted an amino-acid sequence with good

homology to trout and rabbit Hl sequences. The sequence

of chicken Hl proteins are not known.

These homologies identified 
^,7-4 

as a histone gene

containing recombinant, and thus worthy of detailed
characteri-zation,

4.3 DTSCUSSTON

The recombinant À7-4

containing chicken histone

criteri-a:

was positively identifled as

genes on the basis of three

sea urchina) by cross-hybridizatíon with ctoned

histone genes

b) by cross-hybridization with hj-stone

total sea urchin DNA

c) by direct DNA sequence analysls.

genes in



FIGURE 4.7

DNA sequences obtained from shotgun sequencing

of HaeIII fragrnents derived from the 3'3 Kb'

EcoRI coding domain of L7.4 DNA' Fragment

numbers are relative to bands excised from the

acrylamide gel shown in Fig. 4 '6 '



FRAGMENT 7 z 5 GCACCGGCCGCTGCGCAAGGGCAACACGCGGAAGGCGGG 3

FRAGMENT 8:

TROIIT HI

RABBIT Hl

FRAGMENT 9: 5

C{TCKM{ H2A

FRAGMENT II: 5

CHICKMI H2A

5' ccr cAG ccc AAc ccr ccc AAG ccc AAG GcG Acc AAA

ala glu pro tys ala ala lys pro lys ala thr lys

r83ala lvs pRo Lys ALA ALA Lys pRo LYS ALA ALA LYs

ALA LYS PRO LYS ALA PRO LYS PRO LYS ALA ALA LYS

C AAC AAG AAG ACG CGC ATC ATC CCC CGC CAC CTG CAG CTG

asn lys lys thr arg ile ile pro arg his leu gln leu
73

ASN LYS LYS THR ARG ILE ILE PRO ARG HIS LEU GLN LEU

TG CTG CTG CCC AAG AAG ACC GAC AGC GA

gln
leu leu Pro IYs lys thr asp ser his

LEU LEU PRO LYS LYS THR ASP SER HIS

FRAGMENT L2z 5 GCCGGCGCCTGGGGGCGGCGACGTGGCGGG
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DNA sequencing identified one gene within the

3.3 Kb coding domain. The Presence of two split

coding domains (Fig.4.l(b)), however, suggests that

muttiple genes are present in X7-4. This is also

supported by the recognition of an Hl-tike sequence

in the 3.3 Kb domain. The predicted Hl amino-acid

sequence varies slightly from the trout and rabbit HI

sequences, however HI is the most variabte of aII the

histones (Kinkade , L969) t "r,a 
p"riect evolutionary

conservation might not be expected. rn addition, the

region of the HI from which the seguence is derived

adopts a random-coi1 configuration, both when bound to

DNA and when in solution (Hartman et aL', L977) ' Because

this region of the molecule is not subject to the same

degree of structural constraints that apply for other

histones, some amino-acid variabifity can be tolerated,

and this is reflected in evolutionary comparisons (von

HoIt, L97g) . It is possible then, that this sequence

represents a true Hl gene and that the 3.3 Kb domain

contains both H2A and Ht genes.

That the 
^7- 

A-derived probes used in hybridizations

to chicken genomal DNA (section 4.2.3') do in fact

contain histone DNA' casts some doubt on the blot patterns

obtained by crawford et aL., (L979) with embryo cDNA.

Using X7-4 probes there is no evidence of a 15 Kb

repeating structure. Atthough these probes are somewhat

undefined, they rather suggest that histone genes are

arranged in the chicken genome in a complex manner.
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Sittman et aL., (f981) have reported isolation of
mouse histone genes uslng a mouse cDNA probe. In
hybrÍdization experiments to mouse genomic DNA using

this probe, they also detected a 15 Kb repeating

structure, but determined it to be a resutt of
contaminating mitochondrial DNA hybridizing to mito-
chondrial ribosomal sequences present.in the cDNA probe.

This would appear also to be the source of indications
of the f5 Kb repeating unit in chicken DNA, and would

explain the contradiction between these results and

those obtained using cloned histone probes.

The isolation of x7-4 enables new examinati_on of
both detailed and long-range organization of chicken

histone genes. This clone (ì.7-4) was subseguently

called ÀCH-Of.



CHAPTER 5

THE CODING REGIONS OF ÀCH-o1

(N.8. Some of the data included
in this chapter haé been Published:
Harvey, R.P., Krieg, P.4., Robins, 4.J.,
Coles, L.S. and WelIs, J.R.E. (f98I)
Nature 294' 49-53) .
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5. T TNTRODUCTTON

Histone genes from a number of invertebrate species

show certain structural simitarities (Chapter I). Genes

are clustered into tandem repeating units each contain-

ing one copy of the 5 histone genes and inter-gene

non-coding regions. The conservation of this format

through evolution may reftect constancy in the mode of

expression of histone genes in diffeient species, and

may imply that an intimate retatlonship exists between

histone gene conformation and expression. It was

recognized that this "unj-t structure" might be related

to the need for stociometric amounÈs of core histones

for nucleosome assembly. Transcription of histone DNA

Ínto polycistronic mRNAs was postulated (Melli et aL.,

L977 ) but has not been proven (Chifds et aL., 1979) .

LÍttle, however, is known of how eukaryotic genes are

controlled through development or the cell cycle. The

structure of gene conformations which are conserved

through evotution, therefore, may stÍI1 shed light on

aspects of control.

In the analysis of histone genes in vertebratest

several relevant questions can be asked in relation to

this continuity of gene conformation. Are the genes

clustered? Does a repeat unit exist? fs such a repeat

unit, (if present), conserved? Before dissecting the

microstructure of individual g'enes, knowledge of overall

arrangement of histone genes is needed as this may have

relevance to control of specific aenes.
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This chapter describes the

heterologous gene coding probes

the coding potenti-al of ÀCH-OI.

use of homologous and

to further delineate

5.2 RESULTS

5.2.L Location of the H2A Gene in the 3.3 Kb Coding Domain

To allow further analysis of the.3.3 Kb coding domain,

this EcoRI fragment was subcloned,into the plasmid vector

pBR325 (S. Ctarke, this laboratory). The resultant sub-

clone was _termed pCH3.3E. Single and doubte restriction

digests were performed on pCH3.3E DNA to establish a

restriction map. Figure 5.I shows digests using the

enzymes EcoRI, Hindlf, HindIfI, Pstf, PvuII, SmaI and XhoI

which had been electrophoresed on agarose gels. The

restriction map established from these digests is shown

in Figure 5.2.

The sequences obtained from the shotgun sequencing

of the 3.3 Kb coding domaj-n (section 4.2.4) r¡tere scanned

for restriction sites. Fragment 9 which was derived from

H2A-like seguences, contained overlapPing PstI and Pvufl

sites (Fig . 5.21 . This fragment could then be positioned

on the pCH3.3E map because it contained a single PvUII

site mapping extremety close to a PstI site. The presumptive

H2A gene was therefore assigned to this region (Fig. 5.2).

5.2.2 Other Codinq Resions within pCH3.3E

To determine whether pCH3.3E contained other genes'

the digests shown in Figure 5. I (a) were blotted to nitro-



FTGURE 5. I

RestrictÍon analysis of pCH3.3E (section
5.2.Lr. pCH3.3E DNA was digesÈed with
EcoRI, Hlndlf, HindIII, PstI, PvuII, SmaI

and XhoI, and electrophoresed on lt agarose
gels. Bands were detected by EtBr stalning.
The restrictÍon map of pCH3.3E deduced from

these digestions is shown in Fig. 5 -2.
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FTGURE 5.2

The restriction map of pCH3.3E insert.
Digestions shown in Fig. 5.I lvere used

to determine the location of restriction
sites withi-n the pCH3.3E insert. The DNA

sequence of a fragment derived from 3.3 Kb

DNA (fragment 9, Fig. 4.71 predicted an HzA

seguence and contained overlapping PstI and

PvuII sites. This allowed positioning of
the H2A coding region (blocked in). The

HindII/EcoRI fragment which hybridized to
embryo cDNA, and was shown to contain an

H2B gene (section 5.2.2) is also blocked in.



af Pvu2

Xhol Pstl Xhol

H2A HzB

Hind 2

Pvu2'

fragment I
Pstl

C AÀC ÀAG AAG ÀCG CGC ATC Àrc CCC CGC CÀC CTG CAG CTG

73
asn lys lys thr arg ile ile pro arg his leu gln leu

ASN LYS LYS THR ARG TLE TLE PRO ÀRG HIS LEU GLN LEUCHICK-EN H2A
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cellulose and hybridized with embryo cDNÀ (Fig. 5.3) ..

In addition to fragments which obviously carried part

of the H2A gene, the 1.4 Kb Hindlf/Hindffl, or the

r.99 Kb HindII bands were also detected with the cDNA.

This lndicated that some coding sequences $¡ere present

in the HindII/EcoRI region of the pCH3.3E insert (Fig.

5.21. Assuming modest untranslated regions, the H2A

gene woutd not extend more than 3OO Uó= either side of

the PstI/PvuII sites provided there vtere no intervening

sequences. Given that histone genes which contain j-nter-

vening sequences in theÍr codÍng regions have not been

reported, ít was likely that the HindII/EcoRI fragment

contained a new coding region rather than part of a

split H2A gene. Because of the Hl-Iike sequence

identified in the 3.3 Kb coding domain (section 4.2.4,

it was possible that this fragment contained an HI gene.

No cross species Hl probes v¡ere available, so the

DNA sequence of this fragment was determined to identify

the gene (see chapter 8 for a description of this work).

The sequence data indicated that this region contained an

H2B gene. The complete sequence of the SmaI/EcoRI

fragment (Fig . 5.2) was determined and this contained

only the H2A and H2B genes.

fn other hybridizations with embryo cDNA, only the

SmaI/EcoRI fragment containing these genes was detected.

This implied that ej-ther the HI-like sequence r¡tas

encountered by chance or that a true HI gene in pCH3.3E

vras not being detected with embryo cDNA. As HI sub-types



FIGURE 5.3

Hybridization of pCH3.3E with 5-day embryo

cDNA. The digestions of pCH3.3E in the gel
shown in Fig. 5.1(a) $/ere transferred to
nitrocellulose (section 2.2.2). The filter
was probed with cDNA made to S-day embryo

7-1f S RNA (section 2.2.31 ' washed in
0.5 X SSC and autoradiographed. The arrows
indicate the L.99 Kb HindII band and the
I.4 Kb HindII/HindIII band which hybrldized
to the embryo cDNA, Yet did not contain
fragments of the H2A gene (section 5.2.21 -
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are regulated through development, it is possible that

embryo cDNA mÍght not cross-hybridize with HI genes

expressed in adult tissues.

Hybridizations to ÀCH-O1 DNA with sea urchin H3

and H4 gene probes (L. Coles, this laboratory) indicated

that pCH3.3E did not contain these genes.

5.2.3 The Orientation of the 3.3 Kb CodÍns Domain

within ICH-O1

fn EcoRI digests of ÀCH-01 DNA run on 2f agarose

gels, a 0.'7 Kb fragment was also detected. This fragment

mapped to one side of the 3.3 Kb EcoRf fragment. To order

these EcoRI f ragments and to orientate t.he 3.3 Kb

fragment within ÀCH-OI, the Smaf sites in ÀCH-01 were

mapped. The 3.3 Kb fragmenÈ could thus be orientated

because it contained an asymmetric Smaf site. SmaI,

SmaI/HindIfI and SmaI/EcoRI digests of ÀCH-O1 DNA $¡ere

electrophoresed on an agarose get wit.h size markers

(Fig. 5.4(a)). These digests allowed the positioning

and orientation of the EcoRI fragments as shown in

Figure 5.4(c). To ensure the interpretation of these

digests was correct, the gel shown in Figure 5.4(a) was

btotted to nitrocellulose and probed with the 0.72 Kb

Xhol fragment of pCH3.3E containing the entire H2A gene

(DfAndrea et aL., I98I). The autoradiograph of this

hybridizatlon is shown in Figure 5.4(b). In addÍtion to

the fragments predicted to contain the H2A gene derived

from the 3.3 Kb EcoRI fragmentr âD additional fragment j-n



FIGURE 5.4

Orientation of the 3.3 Kb coding domain within
ICH-OI: the H2A coding regions of ÀCH-01.

(a) ÀcH-Ol DNA was digested with Sma.I, EcoRI

and HindIII and electrophoresed on a It
agarose gel (section 2.2.21 . Bands were

detected bY EtBr staining-

(b) The gel in Fig. 5.4 (a) htas transferred to
nitrocellulose (section 2.2-21 and probed

with H2A probe (the 0 -72 Kb Xhol fraqment
of pCH3.3E, labeIled by nick-translation
(section 2.2.3) ) . The filter was washed

in 0.5XSSC and autoradiograPhed.

(c) Restriction map of ÀCH-01 insert orientating
the 3.3 Kb EcoRI coding domain, and indicating
the regions of hybridization to the H2A probe

(Fis. 5.4 (b) ) .
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each digest was also detected. The region of hybrid-

ization corresponded to the 3.75 Kb HindIII/EcoRI coding

domain of ÀcH-or (Fig- 5.4 (c) ) , suggesting that )tcg-or

contained two H2A genes.

5 .2.4 The Codinc¡ Req s of the 3. 75 Kb Codinq Domain

To further charactetj-ze the coding regions of the

3.75 Kb coding domain of Àcg-ot' this-ftug*"rrt was sub-

cloned j-nto the plasmid vector pen325 (L. Coles, this

taboratory). The resultant clone was termed pcH3.75H/8.

plasmid DNÀ was digested with HindII+III, Pstf, Pvulf

and xhol to establish a resÈriction map. singte and

double digests are shown in Figure 5.5(a) after electro-

phoresis on an agarose 9e1. Using this data and further

data from L. coles, a restriction map was constructed

(Fig. 5.5 (c) ) . To locate the H2A gene within pcH3 .75H/8,

the gel shown in Figure 5.5(a) \¡tas blotted to nitro-

cellulose and probed with the H2A containing xhol

fragment from pcH3.3E (Fig. 5.5(b)). The extent of the

hybridization of this probe is shown on the restriction

map in Figure 5.5(c).

The characterization of pcH3.75H/E was extended by

P. Krieg and L. Coles Ín thÍs laboratory' An H4 gene

was located within the L.2 Kb PstI/HindIII fragment of

pcH3 .75H/E by hybridization of ÀcH-oI and pcH3.75HlE DNA

with a sea urchin H4 gene probe. An H3 gene probe'

also from sea urchin, failed to detect part of an H3

gene located next to the EcoRI site of pcH3.75H/8. The
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(a)

FIGURE 5.5

coding domains of pCH3 .75H/E

pCH3.75 DNA was digested with HindII,
HindIII, PstI, PvuII and XhoI, electro-
phoresed on a l? agarose gel and stained
with EtBr (section 2.2.2) .

(b) The DNA in the gel shown in (a) was

transferred Èo nitrocellulose (section
2.2.2) and hybridized with H2A probe
(the 0.'72 XhoI fragment of pCH3.3E,

labelled by nick-translation (section
2.2.3) ) . The filter was washed in
0.5 X SSC and autoradiographed.

(c) Restriction map of pCH3 .75H/E derived
from the digestion shown in (a) and the
data of L, Cole (this laboratory). The

fragments hybridizing to gene specific
probes or embryo cDNA are blocked in
(H2A, Fi9, 5.5(b); H4, data of L. CoIe;
H3, data of P. Krieg).
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presence of this gene !ías suggested by hybridization
of this region to embryo cDNA, and it was identified
by DNA sequencing. DNA sequences were also obtained

for the H2A and H4 genes in pCH3.75H/E Èo confirm

their identificaÈion from hybridizations. The overall
gene structure of pCH3.75H/E is shown in Figure 5.5(c).

5.2.5 The Orientation of Genes withiá ÀCH-OI

All genes in ÀCH-OI were orientated by

of DNA sequencÍng data to known restriction
sites. The overall gene arrangemenÈ within
shown in FÍgure 5.6.

reference

endonuclease

ICH-O1 is

5.3 DTSCUSSION

The impression of ÀCH-01 in Figure 5.6 bears no

resemblance to the histone gene conformatÍons reported

for sea urchins and Drosophila, and therefore represents

a unique and apparently disordered structure. Before

detailed dj-scussion of this organization, another

recombinanÈ, 
^f-6, 

was characterlzed to strengthen these

conclusions (see Chapter 6).



FIGURE 5 .6

The arrangement of the genes within
ÀCH-01. The arrows rePresent the
transcriptional orientation of each

gene (5'-3') .
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CHAPTER 6

THE CODING REGIONS OF ÀCH-02

(N.e. Some of the data in this
chapter has been pubtished;
Harvey, R.P., Krieg, P.4., Robj-ns' 4.J.,
CoIes, L.S. and WeIls' J.R.E. (f98f)
Nature 294, 49-53)
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6.1 TNTRODUCTION

Itseemednecessarytoanalyseotherregionsof

chicken histone DNA in the event that l'cH-01 was in

sorne way atypical of general organization, and also

to see if there might be some conservation of arrange-

ment, despite the apparent disorder. Another clone,

Àl-6, was chosen from those tikely to.contain histone

genes (section 3.2.4). It was sub_sequently identified

as contai-ning histone gene sequences and termed ÀcH-02.

(rt will be referred to as ÀcH-02 in this chapter).

6.2 RESULTS

6 .2.I The Cod-i ncr Dornains of l'CH-02

ÀcH-02 DNA \,'Ias prepared (section 2'2'6) and digested

with the restriction enzymes EcoRI, Hj-ndIII, SalI and

smal to establ.ish a limited restriction map. These

digests, electrophoresed on an agarose 9eI, are shown

in Figure 6. I (a) . To define the coding regÍons of the

clone, the gel \^/as blotted to nitrocel.lulose and probed

with embryo CDNA (Fig. 6.I(b)). The limited restriction

rnap deduced from these and other digests is represented

in Figure 6. I (c) and the minimal areas hybridizing to

embryocDNAareblockedin.Twoseparateregionsare

apparentronecontainedwithineachofthetwoEcoRl
fragments of the ÀCH-O2 insert. From the limited

restriction map, it did not seem likely that ÀCH-02

overlapped ÀCH-O I.



FIGURE 6.1

The coding domains of ÀcH-02.

(a) ÀCH-02 DNA was digested with the enzymes,

EcoRI, HindIII, SaII and SmaI, electro-
phor-esed on a It agarose gel and stained
with EtBr (section 2.2.2) .

(b) The DNA in the gel shown in (a) sras trans-
ferred to nitrocellulose and probed with
5-day embryo cDNA (section 2.2.2') . The

filter was washed in 0.5XSSC and auto-
radiographed.

(c) Limited restriction map of ÀCH-O2 insert
DNA derived from the data shown in (a) and

from other digestions. Areas hybridizing
to embryo cDNA (b) are blocked in.
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6.2.2 The Codins Potentiat of ),CH-O2

The coding domains of ÀCH-02 could be confined

to two SmaI fragments, 4.55 Kb and I.5 Kb in Length

(F.ig. 6.1) . To define which genes r^/ere present wj-thin

these domains, digests of ÀCH-O2 DNA were hybridized

with indivj-dual histone gene probes. The H2A and H2B

probes were derived from pCH3.3E, being the XhoI ancl

the XhoI/EcoRI fragments respectlveLy' (Fig. 5.2).

The H3 and H4 probes were fragments derived from the

sea urchin histone gene clone ln22 (Schaffner et aL.,

L976) which had been subcloned into pBR322 (kindfy

supplied by E. Jacob). Probe fragments were resolved

from vector or other insert DNA on either low melting

point agarose gels with subsequent elution (section

2.2.2) or on sucrose velocity gradients with recovery

bI' ethanol precipitation (section 2.2.L) . Radiolabelling

was by nick-translati-on in the presence of 32P-pt..ursors

(secticn 2 .2 .3) .

ÀCH-02 DNA was doubly digested with SmaI and EcoRI.

Aliquots were run on an agarose gel together with EcoRI

digested À55 DNA (section 3.2.21 to serve as hybridization

controls. Filters carrying the ÀCH-02 and ¡55 digests

v/ere individually hybridized to the H3, H4 and H2E

probes described.

The H2A probe was hybridized to filters carrying a

SmaI digest of ÀCH-02 and an EcoRr digest of pCH3.3E as.a

hybridization control. The results of these experiments

are shown in Figure 6.2.



FIGURE 6.2

The coding capacitY of ÀCH-02.

ÀCH-02 DNA was digested with EcoRI/SmaI and

SmaI, electrophoresed on 18 agarose gels and

transferred to nitrocellulose (section 2'2'21 '
As hybridization controls, digests of ÀSS DNA

(EcoRIr Fig. 3.2) and pCH3.3E DNA- (EcoRI;

Fig. 5.2) were electrophoresed and transferred.
Filters containing ÀCH-02 Dl{A (SmaI,/EcoRI) and

À55 DNA (ÈcoRI) were hybridized with H3' H4

and H2B probes. Fj-lters containing ÀCH-O2 DNA

(SmaI) and pCH3.3E DNA (EcoRI) were hybridized
to the'H2A Probe.

PROBES: H3: E rag:ment of the sea urchin clone
h22 (Schaffnet et aL. ' 1976) con-
taining the H3 gene and a fragment

of the H2B gene. Hybridization data
(not shown) indicated that the sea

urchin H2B gene did not hYbridize
apPreciablY to chicken H2B genes '
Filters washed in 2XSSC-

HAz Fragment of clone h22 containing the
H4 gene. Filters washed in 2XSSC'

H2A: The 0.72 Kb XhoI fragment of pCH3.3E

(Fig . 5.2) . Filters washed ín
0 .5xssc.

H2Bz The 0.58 Kb xhor,/EcoRr f ragrnent of
pCH3.3E (rig . 5.21 . Filters washed

in 0.5XSSC.

probes were tabelled by nick-translation (section
2.2.31 .
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A positive response was observed with the H3 and

H2B probes, H3 being detected in the 4.55 Kb coding

domain and H2B in the f.5 Kb coding domain. The H4

and H2A probes did not detect any fragments in ÀCH-02,

while their respective hybridization controls v¡ere

positive.

6.2.3 The H3 Codinq Domain of Àcn-OZ

The fO Kb EcoRI fragment of ÀcH-02 containing the

4.55 Kb Smaf fragment which hybridized to the H3 probe

(section 6.2.2) was sub-cloned into the EcoRr site of

the plasmid vector pKC-7 (Nagaraja Rao and Rogers, I979) t

by A. Robins (this laboratoty') . This sub-clone was

carred pcHlOE. Plasmid DNA was isotated (section 2'2'4')

and digested with restriction enzymes to construct a

restriction map. Digestions with the enzymes EcoRI,

Hindrrr, sacrI, sall and smal, after electrophoresis on

agarose gels are shown in Figure 6.3. The restrj-ction

map derived from these and other digestions is shown in

Figure 6.5. To locate more accurately the H3 coding

reqion, the gets shown in Figure 6.3 were btotted to

nitrocellulose and probed with the sea urchin H3 probe

(section 6.2.2). The autoradiograph of thÍs hybridization

is shown in Figure 6.4. Two distinct regions of homology

to the H3 probe were observedr ês indicated on the

restriction map in Figure 6.5. These regions l^¡ere separated

by a 0.9 Kb sall fragment which hybridized poorly to the

probe. This suggested the presence of an H3 gene



FIGURE 6.3

The H3-coding region of ÀCH-02: the mapping

of pCHIOE.

pCHlOE DNA was digested with EcoRI, HindlII,
SacII, SaII and SmaI, electrophoresed on lt
agarose gels and stained with EtBr. ¡ll represents
size marker tracks containing EcoRr'/Hindrrr cut
ÀDNA and HaeIII cut pBR322 DNA.
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FIGURE 6.4

The H3-coding domain of ÀCH-02: hybridization
of pCHlOE to H3 Probe.

The gels shown in Fig. 6.3 vtere transferred
to nitrocellulose (section 2.2-2) and hybridized
to sea urchin H3 probe (see figure legend to
Fig. 6.2) .

Filters vrere washed in 2xssc and autoradiographed.
Due to contaminating pBR322 in the H3 probe, some

hybridization is seen to the vector bands of
pCHlOE (pKC-7, which is pBR322 derived). Inter-
pretation of these results was from hybridizatj,on
to band known not to contain vector DNA.
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FIGURE 6.5

The H3-cod.ing domain of ÀCH-02: restriction
map of pCHIOE.

The restriction map of pCHlOE derived from the
digests shown in Fig. 6.3. Ivtinimal areas
hybridizing to the sea urchin H3 probe (fig.
6 .4') are blocked in.

l
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interrupted by non-codÍng DNA. Hovrever, some elements

of symmetry were noticed in the restriction map of

pCH1OE, with the 0.9 Kb SalI fragment centrally

Iocated. fn fact, the two opposed SaIf/Sacfl fragments

flanking the 0.9 Kb SaII fragment ran as a CoubleÈ on

It agarose gels (Fig. 6.3). This rather suggested a

duplication of an H3 gene in opposed orientation.

To distinguish between these two possibilities and

to confirm the assignment of the H3 gene to this region,

the 0.9 Kb SalI fragment was isolated from poly-

acrylamj-dd gels (section 2.2.7') for DNA sequencing

(see Chapter I for a more detailed description of

sequencing procedures). The eluted DNA was dephosphory-

Iated with calf intestinal phosphatase and 5'-labeIIed

with 32p ,r"ing polynucleotide kinase .rrd 32p ATP as

precursor (section 2.2.7). The fragment was further cut

with HindIfI and the sub-fragments e¡ere resolved in a

polyacrylamide ge1. After autoradiography, labelled

fragments were excj-sed, eluted and sequenced using the

Maxam and Gj-Ibert procedures (section 2.2.7) . The

resultant sequences, effectively read j-n from each

Salf terminus, are shown in Figure 6.6. Both nucleic

acid sequences, in one reading frame, predict the

protein sequence of the first I0 amino acids of the

chicken H3 protein (Brandt and Von Hott, I974), and

include the initiation AUG codon, and a portion of the

5'-untranslated region. Within the protein coding region

both nucleic acid sequences are identical, but 5' to the



FIGURE 6.6

H3 DNA sequences from pCHlOE

The 0.9 Kb Salf fragment of pCnf0E was

isolated and sequences determined in
from the SalI termini by the Maxam and
Gilbert method (section 6.2.3) .

Sequences from each SaII Èerminus are
shown aligned to display nucleic acj-d
homologÍes (*).

A restriction map of pCHlOE (Fig. 6.5)
is shown, and the transcriptional orien-
tation of the H3 genes indicated (Iarge
arrows). The small arrows represent the
direction of the DNA sequencing.
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initiatj-on codon, the two Sequences diverge, confirming

the presence of two distinct H3 genes. Because the

5'-ends of these genes v¡ere encountered in proxÍmity

within the 0.9 Kb Salf fragment, the orÍentatj-on of

the two H3 genes must be divergent (Fig. 6.6).

6 .2.4 The H2B Codinq Domain of ÀcH-O2

To allow further analysis of the-I.5 Kb SmaI

fragment of ÀCtt-02 r.rhich hybrÍdizëcl to embryo cDNA

(section 6.2.L) and to the H2B probe (section 6.2.2) ,

the 4.6 Kb EcoRI fragment containing this region was

sub-cloned into the plasmid vector pBR325. 4.6 Kb EcoRI

DNA $/as isolated from an EcoRI digest of ÀCH-02 DNA

electrophoresed on a low melting temperature agarose

get. After elution (section 2.2.21 , 4.6 Kb DNA was

ligated into EcoRI-cut and dephosphorylated pBR325 in

proportions according to the mathematical treatment of

Dugaiczyk et dL., (f 975) , to maxj-mize insert formation.

Ligated DNA was transformed into competent E. eoLi

KIz (section 2.2.4) and transformants selected on tetra-

cycline plates. Crude plasmid DNA was isolated from

mini-cultures of 8 chloramphenicol sensitive transformants

and aliquots were cut with EcoRI and electrophoresed on an

agarose gel (Fig. 6.7 (a) ) . Seven of the eight plasmids

showed EcoRf released insertions of 4.6 Kb in length.

Further atiquots of plasmid from four of these colonies

were linearized with HindIIf and electrophoresed on an

agarose gel (Eig. 6.7 (b)). The sizes of the linear



FIGTJRE 6.7

Subcloning of the H2B-coding domain of ÀCH-O2.

The 4.7 Kb EcoRI fragment of ÀCH-02 was sub-
cloned into the vector pBR325 (section 6.2.4\.

(a) Mini-plasmid preparations from I trans-
formants displayed on a 1g agarose gel.
Bands were detected by EtBr staining.
Plasmid DNA was digested with EcoRI to
release 4.7 Kb insert.

(b) Mini-plasmid preparations from transformants
l-4 (a) , Iinearized with HindIII and electro-
phoresed on a 1g agarose gel. DNA was detected
by EtBr staining.
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ptasmid forms indicated that three contained single

4.6 Kb insertions and one contained a double insert'

one sub_crone containing a singre 4.6 Kb insert was

selected and plasmid DNA isolated in bulk for further

study. This plasmid was called pCH4'68'

A limited restriction map was established for the

pcH4.6E insert using the enzymes BstErr' Hincrr' Pvurr

and SmaI, and is shown in Figure 6 '8': The I ' 5 Kb

SmaI fragment which hybridized to embryo cDNA (section

6.2.L) and the H2B probe (section 6'2'21 is blocked in'

A3oobpBstEllfragmentiscontainedwithinthisregion.

The presence of a 3OO bp BstEII fragment recoqnized in

theDNAsequenceoftheH2BgenefrompCH3.3E(seeChapter

8) suggested that the H2B gene in pCHA'6E mighÈ also lie

across the BstEII sites ' DNA sequencing v¡as undertaken

to identify and rocate the H2B gene, to orientate it

relative to known restriction endonuclease sites' and

to check for the presence of multiple t{28 genes or other

coding sequences within this domain'

A SmaI/gsteft dígest of pCH4'68 was run on a

preparative polyacrytami-'ite 9el and the O'72 Kb BstEII/

Smalfragmentexcisedandeluted(section2.2.7).This

fragmentwastreatedwithexonucleaselll!oproduce

overhanging 5'-termini (see section 8'2'2) ' then

dephorphorylated with calf intestÍnal phosphatase' and

32p end-tabelled with polynucleptide kinase. Aliquots

of the labelled fragment were digested with various

restriction enz)rmes to find a digest which produced cleavage



FIGURE 6.8

Restriction map of pCH4.6E (section 6.2.4).

The regicn hybrÍdizing to embryo cDNA

(section 6.2.L) and the H2B probe (section
6.2.21 is blocked in.
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productsofasuitablesizeforsequencingandwhich

would resolve on an acrylamide gel' PstI was found

to give suitable fragments. The bulk of the kinased

fragment was digested with PstI and the sub-fragments

resolved on a polyacrylamide gel. After elution, these

sub-fragmentsweresequencedbytheMaxamandGilbert

procedures (section 2.2.7). The sequences read from

the BstErr end of the fragment are "nát' 
in Figure 6.9 '

they predict amino-acids with direct homology to the

N-terminalsevenamino.acidsofthebovÍneH2Bprotein

Iwai et aL., Ig72l , and include an additional I04 bps

of the H28 3'-untranslated and ftanking sequences (see

chapter 8). This identified the H2B gene and orj-entated

it relative to the restricti-on endonuclease sites shown

on the map of pCH4 .6E in Fi-gure 6 '9 '

DNA sequences of 230 bps were also read from the

Smalendofthesequencedfragment.Nootherhistone
gene segments could be recognized in these sequences '

Because of this, and the spacj-al requirements for a further

histone gene to be present in the I'5 Kb SmaI coding

domain, it was concluded that the H2B gene was the only

histone gene present in this region'

6 .2.5 The Arranqement o f Genes in ).CH-02

The arrangement and orientation of the f0 Kb and

the 4.6 Kb EcoRI fragments of ÀcH-02 can be deduced from

the smal maps of the ind.ividual sub-clones of these fragments

(figures 6.5 and 6.7) and from the smal and smal/EcoRÏ



FIGURE 6.9

H2B DNA sequences from PCH .6E.

The 0.72 Xb BstEfI/Smat fragment of pCH4.6E

hras isolated and DNA seguences were deter-
mined from both termini using Maxam and

Gitbert procedures (section 6.2.4) .

The sequences presented are from the BstEfI
terminus. A restriction map of pCH4.6E is
shown. The large arrow represents the position
and transcriptional orientatÍon of the H2B

gene in pCH4.6E. The small arrows represent
the DNA sequences determined.
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dlgests of ICH-02 DNA (Figure 6.I). The overall

organization of the genes within ÀCH-02 is shown in

Figure 6.fO together with (for convenient reference)

the gene organization of ÀCH-Of.

6.3 Discussion

The organization of the histone genes in ¡'CH-OI

and ).CH-02 (Figure 6.IO) exhibit a nuiber of unique

features with respect to those t"it-characterized

invertebrate histone gene systems (Kedes, L9791 . The

genes are certainly clustered into mixed groups at

particular sub-loci, however Iarge stretches of spacer

DNA appears to separate these local clusters. For examplet

approximately 9 Kb of DNA separates the closely Iinked

H2A/HzB pai-r from the H3/H2A/H4 group in ÀcH-01. (The

maximum size known for a complete histone gene cluster

1n the invertebrates is 9.5 Kb, fot the sea urchin

M. tripneustes (Kedes , I979')') . In addition, these

somewhat isolated groups of genes do not resemble each

other in gene content, number or arrangement- In fact,

within the two inserts of these non-overlapping clones,

no evldence is found for the existence of a repeating

unit containing each of the histone genes. In ÀCH-01' an

H2A gene occurs twice before a full complement of genes

is represented and these are separated only by an H4 gene.

This represents a marked disorder in the arrangement of

chicken histone genes. ft might be tempting to posÈulate

that these sub-groups of genes are clustered as such to



FIGURE 6.10

The arrangement of histone genes in ÀCH-01

and ÀCH-02. The arrows represent the
transcriptional orientation of each gene

(5'-3').
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altov/ the co-ordinate expression of each group at

different regulated stages of development. However,

this may be more fruitfutly discussed when more is

known of the codi-ng potential of these genes and the

evolutionary origins of the observed disorder (see

Chapter 9).

ft is unlikely that a repeat unit larger than the

insert size of these clones exísts beca,rse where genes

are represented twice, in no case do they occur in the

same environment. HzA, HzB and H3 genes are duplicated

within the Èwo inserts, and no relationship can be seen

between their respective macro-environments.

The orientation of the genes indicates that trans-

cription occurs from both DNA strands. This is in agree-

ment with a more general analysis of ¡'cH-01 and ÀcH-02

by Bruschi and l{ells (I981). Such an arrangement would

seem to preclude co-ordinate expression of core histones

being effected by a single polycistronic transcript as

has been suggested by Melli et aL., (L977 ) for human

histone genes. The results are more in agreement with

the u.v. irradiation studies of P.B. Hackett et aL.,

(L978) who found that HeIa cell histone genes are

independently transcribed. However, this area is not

entirely clear as newt lampbrush histone DNA appears to

be transcribed into long mutticistronic transcriPts,

despiÈe the fact that within the newt histone gene

cluster, genes occur in both orientations (Stephenson

et aL., 198r) .
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One particularly notable feature is the diver-

gently transcribed H3 gene pair in ÀCH-02. The

apparent restriction site symmetry about this region

(Figure 6.5) might suggest that this arrangement

originated by a relatively recent duplication of a

single H3 gene. No other direct repetition of a histone

gene has been observed in those systems studied'

Divergent arrangement of non-ideítical genes has

been observed in other histone geñe systems (Wallis

et aL., 1980; Lifton et aL., L977; Stephenson et aL.,

198I) and'in the chorion and heat shock genes of the

silk moth (Jones and Kafatos, 1980). Although the

functional implications of this arrangement are

speculative at present, it has beerì suggested that such

gene pairs may share controlling elements of DNA

sequence to ensure co-ordinate expression (Lifton

et aL., Ig77). In support of this, all paired silk

moth chorion genes belong to a specific developmental

period despite the fact that developmentally distinct

gene pairs are interdigitated along the DNA (Jones and

Kafatos, 1980). Further DNA sequencing and surrogate

genetics will be useful in providing some answers to

these questions.



CHAPTER 7

SOUTHERN ANALYSIS OF CHICKEN DNA
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7.L INTRODUCTTON

Southern blot analysis of genomal DNA has proved

powerful in probing the structure of eukaryote grenes.

Although more readily apptied to unique genes or highly

reiterated, conserved genes, âr analysis of chicken

DNA using histone probes may give an indication of the

overall arrangement of histone genes in the chicken genome.

7.2 RESULTS

Chicken DNA $/as digested with EcoRI and samples

electrophoresed on agarose gels. After transfer to nitro-

cellulose (section 2.2.2), digests were hybridized with

probes derived from ÀCH-01 and XCH-02, specific for the

core histone genes. The H2A and H2B probes were the

XhoI and XhoI,/EcoRI fragments respectively, derived from

pCH3.3E (Fig, 5.2). Both of these probes contained the

whole protein coding portion of each gene, together with

some untranslated and flanking sequences (see chapter I

for the complete sequences of both fragments) . The H3

probe was the SaII /Saclf f ragrments from the pCHlOE H3

genes (Fig. 6.5). These fragments have not been sequenced.

The H4 probe was an HinfI fragment from pCH3 .75H/E

(section 5.2.4) containing the complete protein coding

portion of the H4 gene together with 25 bps of untranslated

reqions. This gene has been completely sequenced by

P. Kríeg (tnis laboratory) . Probes $¡ere labelled by nick-

translation (section 2.2.3). Filters were washed under

stringent conditions (0.1 X SSC).

Figure 7.I shows the results of these hybridizations.

':4t



FIGURE 7.7

Southern hybridization analysis of chfcken
DNA with gene-specific probes. Chicken genomic

DNA was digested with EcoRf and etect.rophoresed
on 0.8t agarose gels. The DNA was trans.ferred
to nitrocellulose (section 2.2.21 and fitters
e/ere hybridized separately to the core histone
probes. -

H2A:

H2Bz

H3:

H4¿

the 0.72 Kb Xhof fragment of pCH3.3E

(Fis . 5.21

the 0.58 Kb XhoI/EcoRI fragment of
pCH3 .3E (Fis . 5 .21

the SaII/Saclf fragments of pCHl0E

(Fig. 6 . s)

an Hinff fragment from PCH3 .75H/E
(section 5.2.4') containing the complete
H4 gene (supplied by P. Krieg).

Probes were labelled by nick-transtation (sectj-on

2.2.3) and filters washed in 0.f X SSC.
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The patterns obtained do not differ significantly from

the hybridizations using more extensive probes described

in section 4.2.3 and as expected, fail to indicate the

presence of a tandemly reiterated and conserved histone

gene cluster that has been observed for other histone

gene systems (Kedes, L9791 . This further strengthens

the argument that chicken histone genes are arranged in

the genome in a distinctly disordere{ fashion.

7.3 DISCUSSION

Although the patterns observed in Figure 7.1 do not

indicate a simple repeating structure for chicken hj-stone

genes, they are obviously related, and in fact relatively

simple. This probably reflects the low copy number of

chicken histone genes (approximately 10, Crawford et aL.,

L979) . Using the H2A pattern as an example, five

distinct bands can be seen of approximate relative

intensi.ty I : I z 2 z 2 z 4. Lf the bands of faintest

intensity are from single H2A genes, then this pattern

would account for 10 genes. Controlled gene number blots

wou1d, however be difficult due to partial cross reaction

between copies of variant genes.

A possibte anomaly in these blots which is noteworthy,

is the nature of the H3 pattern. Within ÀCH-01 and ÀCH-02

there are H3 genes on two EcoRI fragments. Because the

chicken qenomal library was constructed using EcoRI linkers
(section 3.2.3), the EcoRI genomic fragments on which these

H3 genes reside would be greater than 3.75 Kb and l0 Kb

(Figs. 5.5 and 6.5). The H3 blot patterns are not consistent
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with this unless the uppermost band represents a doublet.

There are two other possible explanations. One is

that there is some sequence heterogeneity in the histone

DlilA of chíckens, the DNA used in these experiments show-

ing a different H3 pattern to the DNA from which the

library was constructed. Restriction site heterogeneity

between individuals has been observed in other gene

systerns. The other possibility is thgt the H3 genes

of pCHIOE (fig. 6.5) are variant,,. and do not cross react

well with the pCH3.75H/E H3 gene (Fig. 5.5) . The H3

probe in these blotting experiments is the only one which

has not been completely sequenced.

One conclusion which can be drawn from this data is

that, in general, the genes coding for the different

histone types are intermingled on the DNA, as is the

case in ÀCH-01 and ÀCH-02. This is suggested by the

detection of similarly sized bands with most probes. The

intensity of the band specific to the H4 track however,

indicates that there may be a cluster of H4 genes which

is not associated with the other histone genes. These

are in addition to these H4 genes which are intermingled

with other genes. The significance of this in the light

of the observed "randomness!' of chicken histone gene order,

is unknown.

The H2B and H3 tracks also contain specific bands,

but these are not predominant in intensity.

It is likely that most of the chicken histone genes

exist at one locus (albeit disperse) on the DNA. This is

suggested by the fact that, except for the H4 specific band,
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the longer EcoRI fragrments are darkest in intensity'

and a gradient of intensity exist,s from shortest to

longest fragments. This indicates that the largest

fragrments contain progressively more copies of each Par-

ticular gene. If this is indeed the case, the size of

the chicken histone cluster may be estimated to be about

65 Kb. Based on the type of organization seen in ÀcH-01

and ÀcH-02, this would be enough DNA Èo code for 40-50

histone genes. Again, this is in.-good agreement r^¡ith

the estimation of chicken histone gene number (approximately

10 copies each) by Crawford et aL. , (1979) '



CHAPTER 8

THE },IICROSTRUCTURE OF CHICKEN HISTONE GENES

(N.8. Some data presented in
this chapter has been published:
D'Andrea, R., Harvey, R.P., and

We11s, J.R.E. (198I). Nuc. Acids
Res. 9, 3119-3128)
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8.1 INTRODUCTION

Analysis of DNA sequences of genes and their

surrounding regions may indicate how genes are

regulated. Comparative DNA sequence data within and

between species has allowed development of notions

of gene evolution.

The relative disorder of chicken histone genes

has been described (Chapters 6 and 7) . A logical

progression was to investigate the microstructure of

the individuaL genes in order to answer further

structural questions, and to search for possible links

between organization, evolution and function of the

histone genes. This chapter contains a description of

sequencing techniques, and strategies for the deter-

mination of the DNA sequences of the H2B gene in

pCH3.3E (section 5.2.2) and the H2B gene in pCH4-6E

(section 6.2.4) . The 5'-leader region of the H2A gene

of pCH3.3E was also determined for appropriate comparisons.

The sequence of the H2B gene of pCH3.3E (section

5.2.2) was determined using the chemical degradation

techniques of lvlaxam and Gilbert (L979) . The H2B gene

of pCH4 .6E (secti-on 6 -2 - 4) was sequenced in collaboration

with A. Robins (this laborator!) t using the chain

termination method of Sanger et aL. , (L977) .

8.2 RESULTS

8.2.I Sequencing Procedures Usinq the Chemical Degradation

Method

The sequencing procedure of Maxam and Gilbert (L977)
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relies on limited, but base specific, chemical cleavage

of aDNA fragrment with a single 32p-tadiolabelled

terminus. A series of separate cleavage reactions

can be performed, each specific for one or two of the

DNA bases. The reactíons do not proceed to completion,

and so a pool of partially cleaved products is

generated. When run on an appropriate high resolution

poly-acrylamide 9eI, only those partíal products

containing the labelled terminus will be detected

by autoradiography. In effect, all of these fragments

detected will have one common (labeIled) terminus, so

a ladder of fragments is observed representing the

distance from the labelled terminus, of each successive

base which is the target of a specific cleavage

reaction. When cleavage reactions specific for differ-

ent bases are run on adjacent gel tracks, the DNA

sequence of the fragment can be read from the ladders-

The chemistry of the cleavage reactions proceeds

in three steps: modification of a DNA base, removal of

the modified base from its sugar and DNA scission at

that sugar. The specificity of the technique is ensured

by each of the above steps being contingent upon the

previous step. In this way a partial modification of

specific bases will result in a pool of partial cleavage

products. Modification reaqents are either specific

for purine (the G+A reaction), or pyrimidine (the C+T

reaction) rings, ot specific for particular bases (the

G and C reactions). A combination of this information
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is sufficient to determine the DNA sequence of a

fragment.

Considerable variation is possible in the selection

of a sequencing strategy and in the choice of labelling

procedures (Maxam and Gilbert, 1980). A description

of the methods found most suitable and convenient to

this work will be given here. The choice of strategy

often depends on economics and the qu-afity of reagents.

In developing the technique' considerable problems

vrere encountered in the abitity to restrict DNA after

passage through polyacrylamide gels, and in the quality

and specificity of the sequencing reactions. These

problems v/ere alleviated to some degree by the use

of acrylamide stocks which had been filtered and

exhaustively deionized usj-ng mixed bed resins, although

failure of restriction enzymes to digest eluted DNA

still persisted. This was less apparent using res-

triction enzymes whose buffers contained high

concentrations of mono-valent cations. Because of

this problem, the strategies used had to maximise res-

triction enzyme handling before passage through acrylamide

gels. In general, plasmid DNA was restricted with the

appropriate enzymes and passaged through a polyacrylamide

gel. Fragrments to be sequenced were eluted, end-labeIled

and cut with a second restriction enzyme to separate the

two labelled termini. A further polyacrylamide gel

separated labetled fragiments before sequencing.

Restriction endonuclease digested plasmid DNA (50-

I00ug) hras dephosphorylated using calf intestinal or
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bacterial alkaline phosphatase (sect,ion 2.2.71 prior

to electrophoresis on a polyacrylamíde gel. This was

adopted to assist in the removal of the phosphatase

before the kinasing reaction. The phosphatases are

not totally inactivated by heating and efficiently
removed by phenol extraction. Persistence of phos-

phatase into subsequent steps resulted in loss of the

radioactivity incorporated by polynuóleotide kinase.

Restricted and dephosphorylated DNA was passaged

through thin (0.6 mm) preparative polyacrylamide slab

gels, pollmerized from deionized acrylamide stocks.

Thin gels were important in reducing acrylamide con-

taminants which accumulated during elution of fragrments

from the gel, and subsequently caused inhibition of

restriction enzymes. An 8 cm well on a 0.5 mm gel

could accommodate a 100 Ug digest of plasmid DNA with

adequate resolution of smaller fragments.

DNA fragments in the ge1 were detected by staining

with ethidium bromide and bands hrere excised under UV

illumination. To elute the DNA, the gel slice was

placed in I mI of elution buffer (section 2.2.71 in an

Eppendorf tube and incubated at 37oC for a few hours.

Using thin preparative gels it was noÈ found necessary

to crush the gel sl-ice nor use the long elution times

as described by Maxarn and Gilbert (1980). This was

also found to decrease acrylamide contaminants. Routinely,

90t of DNA could be recovered using this technique,

although this percentage rapidly declined when eluting
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fragrments over 800 bps in length. After elution,
the buffer was clarified by phenol extraction and

DNA recovered by ethanol precipitation.

The addition of 32e-pho"phate to the 5' termini
of DNA fragments using polynucleotide kinase has been

used to create the labelled terminus necessary for DNA

sequencing. Combined with the dephosphorylation pro-

cedures described, the forward reactíon (section 2.2.7)

has been used. for both 5' protrudlng and flush ended

fragments in preference to the exchange reaction (Maxam

and Gilbert, 1980). Using this procedure it was found

that 5' protruding ends kinased well, but ilush and 3'

protruding ends kinased very poorly. It was often
convenient to sequence from flush ends. To improve

the labelling efficiency of these ends, a method was

devised to convert flush ends to 5' protruding ends

prior to labelling. Fragments hrere treated with exo-

nuclease III for 5 minutes on ice (section 2.2.7)

generally before dephosphorylation. This enzyme is a
I3 progressive exonuclease on double stranded DNA. When

the digestion is performed at AoC, only a limited number

of nucleotides (6-12) are digested (Donelson and Wu, L972),

and so can be used to convert flush ends to 5' protruding
ends without serious degradation of the DNA. Figure 8.1

showi the secondary cleavage products of fragments con-

taining one 5' protruding end and one flush end, with
and without treatment with exonuclease III prior to

kinasing.



FIGURE 8.1

Exonucleaselll treatment of blunt ended
restriction fragments to create 5 

t over-
hanging terrnini (section 6.2.L). An

EcoRI/HincII fragiment was treated with
exonucleaselll (section 2.2.7') .gnd then
end-Iabelled with polynucleotide kinase and
o32p ATP. To separate the labelled ends
the fragrment was further digested with HaeIIf
( (a) and (b) ) or MspI ( (c) ) and subfragments
$rere resolved on a 6Z polyacrylamide ge1
(section 2.2.2).

(a) The EcoRI,/HindIII fragment kinased without
prior exonucleaselll treatment.

(b) Treatment with exonucleaselll for 2 mins.
on ice prior to kinasing.

(c) Treatment with exonucleasellf for 5 mins.
on ice prior to kinasing.
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After kinasing, the two labelled termini hrere

separated by either strand separation on low cross-

linked polyacrylamide gels (section 2.2.71 , or by

secondary cleavage of the fragrment with a restriction
enzyme (l"laxam and Gilbert, 1980) . Enzyme cleavage was

used preferentially because strand separation is
dependent on an assymetric base composition in each

strand of the duplex, and this .==1^"iry is generally

maximal in very small fragrmenÈs, '-'In all restriction
enzyme manipulations after kinasing, 10 mM ATP was

included Ìn the reaction buffer to inhibit phosphatases

which contaminate some cormnercial restriction endonuclease

preparations. Serious l-osses of radioactivity had been

encountered in digestions without inhibítors.
Af ter secondary cleavage, subf ragrments were resolved

by electrophoresis on thin polyacrylamide slab gels and

detected by autoradiography. Fragments with a single

labelled terminus were excised, eluted and the DNA

recovered by ethanol precipitation.

The chemical cleavage reactions were as described

by Maxam and Gilbert (1980) except that I00A formic acid

was used for the G+A reaction instead of pyridinium

formate (R. Richards, personal conununication) . After
cleavage, the DNA was recovered by lyophilization,
resuspended in formamide gel loading buffer and electro-
phoresed on long (0.5 run x 30 mrn x 40 mm) high resolution
polyacrylamide-urea sequencing gels (Sanger and Coulson,

1978). The acrylamide percentage of the gels and the

time of electrophoresis could be varied to maximize
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resolution of different areas of the sequence.

Normally to read up to 200 bps of sequence, a single

loading of sequencing reactions would be run on a 20?

ge1 (bps 1-60), and two staggered loadings on an 8t

ge1 (bps 40-200). Gels Ì^rere run warm (25 mA) to

maximize the denaÈuration effect of the urea. Bad

compressions in sequencing ladders, due to inefficient

denaturation of regions of DNA blere sometimes Seen when

gels v¡ere run cold. After electrophoresis gels were

transferred from the glass geI plates to an exposed

sheet of X-ray film, covered in plastic wrap and

autoradiographed at -80oC in the presence of an intensífying

screen.

8.2.2 The H2B Gene of PCH3.3E

As discussed in section 5.2.2, the H2B gene of

pcH3.3E was either wholly or partially contained within

the 0.53 Kb xhol/EcoRl fragment of the pcH3.3E insert

(Fig. 5.2) . Because XhoI and EcoRI generate 5' protruding

termini, a suitable initial strategy in the sequencing of

the fragment was to sequence in from its ends. The

XhoI,/EcoRI fragTment was isolated (section 8.2.I) from a

XhoI/EcoRI digest of pCH3.3E after electrophoresis on a

thin polyacrylamide gel (Fig . 8.2 (a) ) . The fragrment was

kinased and further digested with HincII to separate the

Iabelled termini (F'ig . 8.2 (b) ) . Resolved and eluted

fragrments \A/ere subjected to Maxam and Gilbert sequencing

reactions (section 8.2.I). Sequencing ladders produced



FIGURE 8.2

Isolation and end-labelling of the'XhoI/EcoRI
f ragrment of pCH3.3E containing -t,he H2B gene.

(a) pCH3.3E DNA (50 ug) was digested with
XhoI and EcoRI and electrophoresed on a

6t polyacrylamide gel. Bands hrere detected
by EtBr staining, and the 0.53 Kb XhoI/
EcoRI fragment excised and eluted (section
2.2.7) .

(b) The XhoI/EcoRI fragment was end-labelled
with polynucleotide kinase .rrd o32p Atp
(section 2.2.7 ) and then digested with
Hincfl to separate the labelled ends. DNA

was then electrophoresed on a 6Z poly-
acrylamide gel and bands were detected by
auÈoradiography .
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from these fragments are shown in Figure 8.3. From

these ladders, 294 bps were determined from the XhoI

end and 153 bps from the EcoRI end. The sequences

(fig. 8.4) indicated that this gene coded for an H2B

protein (Elgin and !{eintraub , L9751 , and that the

coding region was who1Iy contained within the

xhorr/EcoRl fragment. The 3t untranslated region was

cut short by the original cloning procedure since only

3 bps of untranslated region l^rere present before the

EcoRI linker (section 3.2.3) .

To obtain further restriction information on the

HzB fragment which might be useful in further sequencing

strategy, âD analytical XhoI/EcoRIr/HincII digest was

electrophoresed on a polyacrylamide gel and the H2B

XhoI,/HinclI and EcoRf /HírrcTI fragments (see Fig. 8.3)

excised and eluted. The eluted DNA was kinased and

aliquots were dig¡ested with the restriction endonucleases

HaeIII, HhaI, Hinfl, MboII and MspI (fig. 8.5). The two

ends of the fragments could be distinguished in each

digestion because the 5' protruding XhoI and EcoRI ends

1abelled much more efficiently than the flush HincII end.

(section 8.2.1). This gel yielded information on the

distance in from known termini , of various enzyme sites.

The HincII site within the H2B fragrment represented

a single site, centrally located within the unsequenced

region. When it became possible to label flush ends

efficiently by exonuclease III treatment (section 8.2.I),

a strategy was devised whereby sequence information would



FIGURE 8.3

DNA sequencing ladders produced by lilaxam

and Gilbert sequencing of the XhoI/EcoRI
fragment from pCH3.3E containing tné HZg

gene. After separation of labelled ends

by digestion with HincII and resolution on

a polyacrylamide gel (f i9 . 8.21 , the EcoRI,/

HincIT and XhoI/HíncIT. sub-fragments were

eluted and sequenced using the Maxam and

Gilbert procedures (section 2.2.7) . A

double loading of sequencing reactions $lere

electrophoresed on a 6E polyacrylamide-urea
sequencing gel (section 6.2.L). Ladders
vrere detected by autoradiography.
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FTGURE 8.4

The DNA sequence of the H2B gene of pCH3.3E.
The restríction map indicates the restriction
sites from which the sequence was determined.
The insert of ÀCH-01 ends within the 3'
untranslated region of this H2B gene, and so
the 3' sequence has not been determined.
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-L47
rcGAGTTCCT.ACC

-68-I34

-1
-67

1
51

ATGcccGAGcCGccTAAGTcCcGcceC€ccccAAGAAGGccTgIAAGAAG
pro gLu pro a,La Lys sez' aLa pt'o aLa pno Lys Lys gLy ser Lys Lys

L02
52

æG GTC ACC AAG ACC CAG AAG AAG C€C C¿C AAG AAG CC{ AAG AAG AGC Cæ

aLa uaL thr Lys tLLn gLn Lys Lys gLy asp Lys Lys az'g Lys Lys ser arg

l-03 153

AAGGAGACcTAcTcGATcTAcGTGßcAAGGTGC:I'GAAGcAGGTGCAcccc

Lys gLu sen tyz' ser' íLe tyt' uaL tgr Lys uaL Leu Lys gln uaL his pro

154 2O4

C.AC ACG C{C Arc rcG rcC ^AAG GCC ASIG CÆC Arc ATìG AAC rcG T1TC Grc AAC

aspthr,gLyi,Lese?'seyLysaLametgLyíLemetasnse?pheualasn

205 ^ 255

C.AC Arc T1rc C.AG CGC Arc CCC C€C CJ\G CCG rcG CGC CAG GCG CAC ßC AAC

aspiLephegLuargiLeaLagLygLuaLase?ægLeuaLahistyr,asn

256 306

AAGCCcTGAccATcAcGT'æCGGCÀGATCAGAcAGccGTGccceIGcIG
Lys arg set' tht' íLe thr ser'z æg gLu iLe gLn tht' aLa uaL arg Leu Løu

307
CTG CCC CÆC C.AG CTG CCC AAG CÃC CCG Grc TCG CåG GGC ACC AAG GCG Grc

Leu pno gLy gLu Leu aLa Lys his aLa uaL set gLu gLy thr Lys aLa uaL

3sB 39r
ACC AAG MC ACC AGC rcC AAG TAA GCATGAATT

tVu' Lys tyn thr set set'LYs

357



FTGURE 8.5

RestrictÍon analysis of the pCH3.3E H2B gene

for use in sequencing Procedures- The xhol/
HincII and EcoRI/gincll fragments containing
the H2B gene were kinased (secÈion 2.2.71 and

then further digested with the restriction
enzlrmes MboII, Hinf f , HhaI, MspI and HaeIII .

These dígests were electrophoresed on a 6t
polyacrytami-de gel and bands containinq the
IabeIled terminj- were detected by autoradiography'
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be obtained outwards from this HincII site.

The XhoI/EcoRI HzB fragment isolated as descrj-bed

above, was further digested with HincII, treated with

exonuclease IfI, dephosphorylated and kinased. This

material was secondarily cut with MspI because the

data in Figure 8.5 indicated that this enzyme cut both

the Xho/HincII and Èhe EcoRI/HincII fragments once. The

digestion products were resolved on á polyacrylamide gel

and fragrments eluted and sequenceâ. Sequences from the

HincII site towards the EcoRI site were not obtained as

MspI cut this fragment centrally and so sub-fragments

ran as a doublet on the gel. Sequences obtained from

the Hinclr site towards the Xhor site (138 bps) over-

Iapped the sequences obtained in from the XhoI site

(Fis. 8.4).

To finish the H2B fragment a strategy was required

which spanned the unsequenced region and overlapped

areas already sequenced. Sequencing in from the HincII

site towards the EcoRI site using a different enzyme for

secondary cleavage would leave a single base within the

HincII site uncertain. The HincII site contains a

redundant base and it is often difficult to determine

the first bas,e of a sequencing ladder.

The sequences already determined allowed positioning

of Sau3A sites close to the borders of the unsequenced

region (Fig. 8.4). From the calf H2B protein sequence

it could be predicted that no Sau3A sites would occur

within the unsequenced region. this region corresponded
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to the highly conserved portion of the H2B protein.

AIso working from the protein sequence, the Sau3A

fragment could be deduced to be 165 bps.

A Sau3A digest of pCH3.3E was dephosphorlzlaÈed

and electrophoresed on a preparative polyacrylamide

gel (Fig. 8.6 (a) ) . The 165 bp Sau3A fragrment was

eluted and kinased. An HgiAI site within the already

sequenced region (Fig . 8.4) was fouía to be suitable

for secondary cleavage. After digestion with HgiAI

the sub-fragrments \,vere resolved on a polyacrylamide

gel (rig. 8.6(b) ). The larger of the sub-fragrments was

eluted and sequenced. The sequencing ladder generated

from this fragment is shown in Figure 8.7 . The sequence

determined from this ladder (90 bps) spanned the

unseguenced region and overlapped Sequenced regions at

both ends.

The complete sequence of the XhoI/EcoRI H2B fragment

is shown in Figure 8.4 together with a summary diagram

of the strategies used.

I .2 .3 The 5 ' -Leader Reg ion of the pCH3.3E H2A Gene

The DNA sequence of the H2A gene contained within

the 0 .7zKb Xhorfragment adjacent to the Xhor'/EcoRr H2B

fragment of pCH3.3E (Fig. 5.2\ was determined by

R. D'Andrea (this labOratory) . The sequence included

the sequence TATA, first observed by Goldberg (L979)

and conserved in most eukaryotic genes. Busslinger et

aL., (1980) had observed a region of sequence 5' to the



FIGURE 8.6

Isolation and end-labelling of a 165 bp Sau3A'

H2B gene fragrment of pCH3.3E for sequencing.

(a) pCH3.3E DNA (50 Ug) was digested $rith
Sau3A and electrophoresed on a 6t poly-
acrylamide gel. Bands were detected by

EtBr staining. The 165 bp Sau3A fragment
(arrowed) was excised and eluted.

(b) The 165 bp Sau3A fragment was end-labelled
with polynucleotide kinase and y32p otp
(section 2.2.7) , further digested with
HgiAI and electrophoresed on a 6Z poly-
acrylamide gel. Sub-fragments $tere detected
by autoradiography. the larger band was

excised and eluted for DNA sequencing.
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FTGURE 8.7

DNA sequencing ladders generaÈed from the
Sau3A fragment (Fig. 8.6) of pCH3.3E containlng
part of the H2B gene. Eluted, end-labelled
Sau3A/HgiAI DNA (8i9. 8.6) was sequenced using
the Maxam and Gilbert procedures (section 2.2.7) .

Reactions were electrophoresed on a 6t poly-
acrylamide-urea sequencing gel (section 6.2.I1
and ladders detected by autoradiography.
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"TATA box" which was conserved between two sea urchin

H2A gene variants. To see whether this region was

ubiquitous to all H2A genes and to allow comparisons

with the 5' ftanking regions of the adjacent H2B

gene, the sequences of R. DrAndrea were extended in

the s'-direction by 139 bps to the SmaI site (Fig . 5 -2) -

The SmaI/X}:.oI fragrment adjacent to the H2A gene vras

isolated, end labelled and strand separated (section

2.2.7). Both strands were sequenced using Maxam and

Gilbert procedures. The sequence of this region

together with the sequence of the XhoI H2A fragment

determined by R. D'Andrea is shown in Figure 8.8.

8.2.4 DNA Seguenc ing Procedures Using the Enzymatic

Chain-Termination Method

The "dideoxy" chain termination sequencing procedure

of Sanger et aL., (L977) , relies on the enzymatic generation

of a series of randomly terminated fragiments with a common

5' terminus. The termination reactions are base specific

and collectively the 3' variable"terminus is rePresentative

of every base in the stretch of DNA to be sequenced.

E. eoLi or viral DNA Polymerase is used to faithfully

synthesize a (radioactive) copy of a single stranded DNA

template in the presence of deoxynucleoside triphosphates,

one or more of which are labelled. A short DNA fragrment

complimenÈary to the 3' end of the t,emplate is used as

polymerase primer. Random base-specific termination in

chain synthesis is achieved by the addition of analogues



FTGURE 8.8

The DNA seguence of the 5' flanking
region of the H2A gene within pCH3.3E,
together with the sequence of the H2A
gene determined by R. DrAndrea (section
8.2.3).



-333 -326
5' -GGGAGAAA

-325 -261
CTTCTTTT GGGAGAAC GCTTTGGGCAC GACTTT GTTAAC GGAAGCAT GGIAAAGC GTT GCTATTAT

-260 -196
TACC CACCAAATAATACTGATAATAAATATOq ÊAAAAAAAAAA GTAAAAAAAAAAA GCA CG GCTC G

-195 . -l3l
A GAACAC GCCTTTCCT C CCTTATAACT GCTTTTCATT GGTT C AAATT C GATTC GCTTTCTCATT G

-'130 -66
GCTGCCCAGAGCGGACCCAGAC GTCA GCC CATCAGC GCAGAGGCGAGGAGCOAAAGCÊq ÊqGC GT

-6s -l
AGCGAGCCCGTAG6TTGCGCGCTGCGTTCTTGGCTTGTTT GCTCTCTGAGTGTTCAGT CGCTGCG

l5l
ATG TCG GGG CGC GGA AAG CAG GGC GGG AAG GCG CGC GCC AAG GCC AAG TCG

met een gly æg gly Lys gln gly g1.y Lys ala cu'g aln Lys aLa Lys set

52 102
CGC TCG TCG CGG GCC GGG CTG CAG TTC CCC GTG GGC CGC GTG CAC CGG CTG

arg Be? Ber arg ala gly Leu gLn phe pro tnL gLy atg tnl hie arg Leu

t03 153
CTG CGC AAG GGC AAC TAC.GCG GAG CGG GTG GGC GCC GGC GCC CCG GTG TAC

Leu org Lys gLy asn tyr aLa'gLu æg oaL gLy aLa gLy aLa pro ztaL tyr

154 204
CTA GCG GCC GTG CTG GAG TAC CTG ACG GCC C'AG ATC CTG GAG CTA GCG GGC

l,eu ala. a|.a. uaL Leu glu tyn Leu thr aLa glu iLe Leu glu Leu ala gly

205 255
AAC GCG GCC CGC GAC AAC AAG AAG ACG CGC ATC ATC CCC CGC CAC CTG CAG

a.sn ala aLa atg a.sp asn Lys Lgs tlv arg íLe í7.e pv'o org his Leu gln

256 306

CTG GCC ATC CGC AAC GAC GAG GAG CTC MC AAG CTG CTG GGC AAG GTG ACC

Leu aLa ile arg asn asp gLu glu lcu asn Lys Leu Leu gly Lys val tltr

307 357
. ATC GCG CAG GGC GGG GTG CTG CCC AAC ATC CAG GCC GTG CTG CTG CCC AAG

ile ala gln gLy gLA ÐaL Leu pro asn iLe gln a|.a. z¡al Leu Leu pro Lys

358 412
AAG ACC GAC AGC CAC AAG GCC AAG GCC AAG TGA GCACCGGCGAGGCAGCGCTGTC

Lys thu alp aer his Lys aLa Lys aLa Lys STOP

413 478
TGAGAGAACAGTCCAAAGCTCTTTTCA GAGCCACCCACAGCATC GCAGGA GAGCTCA OqMTCC GC

479 5.l0
AATACAGTCGTGCAGGTCTATGAATTACTCGA 3.
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of the deoxynucleotides, 2', 3'-dideoxynucleoside

triphosphates, to four separate polymerase reactions.

I{hen incorporated, these analogues no longer serve as

templates for chain elongation and the growing DNA chain

is terminated. This results in four populations of

partially synthesized DNA molecules, each radioactive,

each having a common 5' terminus (the primer) and each

having a variable but base-specific i' terminus.

Resolution of these populations of fragments on adjacent

tracks of a polyacrylamide-urea sequencing gel (Sanger

and Coulior, 1978), results in ladders from which the

DNA sequence may be read.

This method offers considerable advantages over

other rapid sequencing procedures. The polymerase

reaction is easily controlled and offers a high degree

of specificity. In addition, less radioactivity is

handled and less hazardous chemicals are required.

Recent genetic manipulation of the bacteriophage M13

into a cloning vector, and the construction of a

"universal" primer have ot"t"o*" the two main Iimitations

of the techni-que, i.e. the need for the template to be in

single stranded form and the tedious preparation of

restriction fragrment primers complimentary to the 3'

end of every 200-300 bps to be sequenced.

M13 is an E. eoLí, male specific, single stranded,

filamentous phage (Dehardt et aL., 1978) which has been

specifically engineered (Schreier and Cortese, L979) to

allow cloning of restriction fragments.
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It is a non-lethal virus which is extruded into

Èhe E. eolì growth medium without cell lysis. there

appears to be no constraints associated with the capsid-

filling mechanism of M13r so inserts of a variety of

sizes can be tolerated.

The resultant vectors, MI3mp7, Ml3mp8 and M13mp9,

exhibit features of an excellent double stranded

vector system, while also having a singfe stranded

counterpart.

(1) The intracellular double stranded replicative form

(RF) is smafl, represented in high copy number, and

contains a concentration of restriction enzyme sites

into which a diversity of fragments may be cloned.

(2) Inactivation of an engineered S-galactosidase gene

occurs upon insertion of fragments within cloning sites

and caused a change from blue to clear plaques in

appropriate media.

(3) The preparation of the single stranded form of the

virus from the culture medium ís rapid and straight-

fonsard (5-10 ug per ml of culture).
(4) Both complimentary strands of the insert can be

obtained independently, each from separate clones with

the insert in opposite orientations.
(5) The clustering of cloning restriction sites in these

vectors means that a single "universal" primer may be used

for aII sequencing reactions. This primer is complimentary

to the t"1I3 region adjacent to the cloning sites.

The combination of the M13 vector system and the
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"dideoxy" sequencing technique has resulted in an

extremely powerful sequencing Procedure. Extensive

regions of DNA can be sequenced using "shot-gun"

sequencing approaches (Sanger et aL., 1980) ' where

large DNA fragments are randomly sheared into smaller

pieces which are cloned into M13 and sequenced.

Sequence data is then overlapped with the aid of a

computer progralnme into one large fiáal sequence- The

complete genomes of (50 Kb) human and bovine mitochondria

(Anderson et aL., f981), and bacteriophages þxL74

(sanger et aL. , L9781 , and À (unpublished) have been

sequenced using these methods.

8 -2 -5 The H2B Gene of PcH4 ' 6n

Only a limited description of the cloning of

fragments generated from the 4.6 Kb EcoRI fragrment of

ÀCH-02 containing an H2B gene (section 6.2-4') will be

given here as these manipulations were carried out by

A. Robins (this laboratory).

Preparatj-ve amounts of the 4.6 Kb EcoRI insert of

pCH4.6E were isolated from a low melting temperature

agarose gel. 4.6 Kb DNA was restricted with AluI and

RsaI and ligated directty into the HincII site of

M13mp7 by btunt end ligation (section 2.2.4) -

A random library of clones was also generated by

sonication. Sonication conditions !{ere established which

gave a concentration of shear f ragrments between 0 .5-t .5 Kb.

These fragments were fractionated on a 1.53 agarose gel
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and DNA greater than 500 bps was eluted by electro-
phoresis into a well cut in the gel and filted with gel

buffer. When cloning restriction fragments, double

insertion events can be recognized by the regeneration

of that particular restriction site. Double insertion

of sonicated fragments cannot be recognized in this waY,

so fragments are cloned which are just longer than the

maximum length which can be read fróm a sequencing

gel (about 300 bps). If two frágments are cloned,

sequences are generated from only one of these.

The- ragged ends generated by sonication were repaired

with DNA polymerase and fragments were ligated into the

HincII site of MI3mp7.

Ligated DNAs stere transformed into competent E. eoLi

bacteria. Clear plaques, indicating the presence of

recombinants, vtere toothpicked into I mI vials of broth

and grorvn for 6 hours. Bacteria were removed from

cultures by centrifugation and M13 phage precipitated

from the broth with polyethylene gIycol. Phage precJ-pi-

tates l^/ere pelleted, then phenol extracted to remove the

M13 coat protein. DNA was recovered by ethanol precipi-

tation and resuspended in preparation for DNA sequencing.

Sequencíng of the MI3 single stranded recombinant

templates was carried out in collaboration with A. Robins.

It was convenient to sequence uP to eight templates at

one time. Single-stranded circular phage DNA and

"universal primer" were mixed and sealed in capillary

tubes. The mixture was denatured by boiling and annealed
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aÈ room temperature. Each annealing mix was split

into four aliquots and synthesis from the primer was

catalysed with the large fragrment of DNA pol¡merasel

(Klenow øú aL., 1971) in the presence of the four

deoxynucleotides and in each reaction, one of the four

dideoxynucleotide analogues (Atkinson et aL., 1969).

Radioactivity was incorporated into the synthesized

fragments by using o32pdclp as orr" pt".ursor triphosphate.

After synthesis the reaction u/as "chased" with unlabelled

dGTP to eliminate any non-specific chain termination

due to limiting concentrations of 32n¿"tn. Further

reaction was stopped by the addition of polyacrylamide

9e1, formamide loading buffer.

Prior to electrophoresis, samples were boiled to

denature templates and products. Parallel size fraction-

ation of the four DNA synthesis reaction products was

carried out on 0.3 mm denaturing polyacryLamide-urea

sequencing gels (Sanger and Coulson, 1978). Sequencing

ladders were of the desired intensity after L2 hours

autoradiography without an intensifying screen. The

use of intensifying screens caused some loss of band

resolution.

The sequences generated from these MI3 sub-clones

of the 4.6 Kb EcoRI insert of pCH4.6E were scanned for

sequences that would predict an H2B protej-n sequence.

Sufficient overlapping data was found to assemble the

complete H2B gene seguence and some 5' and 3' flanking

sequences. Figure 8.9 shows sequencing ladders of 1413



FIGURE 8.9

DNA sequencing ladders generated from
Mf3 clones of pCH4.6E DNA (section 8-2.5)
by the "dideoxy" seguencing methods
(section 8.2.4) .
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clones containing H2B gene inserts. The DNA sequences

determined for the H2B gene and its flanking sequences

is shown in Figure 8-I0.

Assembly of further regions of the pcH4.6E insert

from the generated sequence data awaits the development

of computer assístance-

8.3 DISCUSSION

ThetopologyoftheH2Aand--H2Bgenesdescribed

in this chapter, conform to the present notions of

histone gene structure. No intervening sequences are

apparent although further analysis wilt be required to

see if they exist in non-translated regions ' Lack of

intervening sequences seems to be characteristíc of,

butnotuniquetohistonegenes.othereukaryoteand

viral genes, notably the human interferon genes (ohno

et aL., 1981; Lawn et aL., 1981) also lack intervening

sequences.

The genes possess putative regulatory elements

(see below) and no frameshift mutations or deletions

occurwithinthestructuralgenes.Althoughthisdoes

not directly prove that the genes are expressed' it

appearslikelythattheyaresincenon-functionalgenes

woutd accumulate mutatj-ons at a high rate. They certainly

do not have the characteristics of "pseudogenes" observed

in other systems (Vanin et aL', 1980; Childs et aL"

1981).Theapparentstructuralintegrityofthesegenes

strengthens the idea that the genes observed in ÀcH-01



FÏGURE 8. TO

The DNA seguence of the H2B gene of pCH4.6E.
This sequence v¡as assembled from seguences
generated from Ml3 clones of the whoLe
pCH4 .6E insert ( section g .2 .5,) .



-LzI -68
STGTTA @TITKAMEIGOCCC

-67 -1
ßTAAAIIAGGCC.AGCAGIIæTCGCACCCCGCACrcCCCTCCGCCCåAC€GArcGIGGAGAGTICC.AC

lon" c", cåc ccc æc AAG rcc ccA æc æc æc ÄAG AAc c€c rcc Ai\c AAG

pro gLu pro aLa Lys ser aLa pz,o aLa pro Lys Lys gLy sez, Lys Lys

51

52 I02
CCG qTC ACC AAG ACC CAG AAG AAG GGC C"AC AAG AAG CGC AAG AAG ACC æC

ala uaL tfu Lys tVn gLn Lys Lys gly asp Lys Lys az,g Lys Lys ser arg

103 153
AAG GAG AGC TAC rcG Arc BC GTG ßC AAG GTG CTG AAG CAG GTG CAC CCC

Lys gLu sen tyr sev, iLe tyz, uaL tyr Lys uaL Leu Lys gLn uaL his pno

154 204
C.AC ACG C€C Arc rcG rcC AAG æC ATIG GGC Arc ATG AAC rcG Trc qrc AAC

asp thr gLy iLe ser ser Lys aLa met gLy iLe met a.sn ser phe ual asn

205 255
GAC Arc Trc C.AG Cæ Arc GCC CCC C.AG æG rcG CC€ CTG GCG CAC TAC AAC

asp íLe phe glu arg ile aLa gLy gLu aLa ser qrg Leu aLa his tyz, asn

256 306
AAG CCC rcG ACC ATC ACG rcG CC€ C.AG Arc CåG AXG GCC GTG CfC CTG CTIG

Lys arg ser t\u, iLe thr ser ayg gLu íLe gLn tht, aLa tyz, arg Leu Leu

307 357
CTG CCC C€C C.AG CTG Gæ AAG CAC GCG Grc rcC C.AG C€C Aæ AAG CCG Grc

Leu pro gLy gLu Leu aLa Lys his aLa uaL ser gLu gLy thr Lys ala uaL

358 4L6
ACC AAG ßC ACC AGC rcC AAG TAG AGCGGTGCCGATTACICGATTIAACLCAAAGGCT

thr Lys tyr tVm ser ser Lys

4L7 483
TGTATIAC

5s0

551 6L7
æAGTICCGAC#ICrcC

618 645
C€TAæCGTGCTATNCTCCACCACGGT

484
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and ÀCH-02 are genuine representatives of the "dis-

ordered" chicken histone system, and not a minority

population akin to the sea urchin "orphons" (Childs

et aL., 198I) .

The amj-no-acid sequences coded for by the two

H2B genes are identical (Figs. 8.4 and 8.10). This

is the first report of a chicken histone H2B sequence

and it is like1y to correspond to the chicken ery-

throcyte H2B(I) variant, isolatéd and peptide-mapped

by Urban et aL., (1979). A detailed comparison with

the H2B sequences of calf thymus, human spleen, trout

testis, patella testis, DTosophiLa and one sea urchin

sperm subtype (Busslinger et aL., 1980) ' is shown in

Figure I .1I.

The H2B protein is an evolutionary hybrid, with a

hypervariable N-terminal region and an extremely con-

served C-terminal region. The latter region is involved

in contact with other histones in the nucleosome (l'lcGee

and Felsenfeld, 1980) . The N-terminal portions of H2B

proteins of distantly related species ¡ e.9. calf and

DrosophiLa, are extremely dissimilar. More closely

related species show fewer dífferences. This region

of the chicken H2B sequence is closely homologous to

both the trout and calf sequences, reflecting the evo-

Iutionary relationship of these species. The only amino-

acid change in a position which is shown to be invariant

in the H2B sequences of other species is the lysine at

amino-acid 31 (Fig. 8.1I). AII other species have



FIGURE 8.11

Comparison of the chicken H2B amino acid sequence

with the H2B sequences of other species (tabulated
in Busslinger et aL., 1980) . The amino acid
sequence of the chicken H2B is written in full
(one letter abbreviations, see Busslinger et aL-,
1980). For the other species, only those amino

acids varying from the chicken sequence are
indicated. The star (*) indicates the lysine
of the chicken sequence which is an invariant
arganine in the H2B seguences of other species.



H2B

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(s)
(6)

CHICK
CALF THYMUS AND HUMAN SPLEEN
TROUT TESTIS
PATELLA TESTIS
DROSOPHILA
SEA URCHIN VARTANT B

PEPAKSAPAPKKGSKK

PPKVSSKGAKK
PPKTSGKAAKKA

PRS PAKTSP RKGS P RKGSP RKGSP S RKASPKRGGKGAKR

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(s)
(6)

*
AVTKTQKKGDKKRKKSRKESYSTYVYKVLKQVHPDTGISSKAMGIMNSFVNDIFERIAGEÀSRI,AHYNKRST

ADGRVS
AGGRAV

AGKAKAARS RR S A
GKAQKNITKT KRK A S A
AGKGGRRRRW RRRR GI R SV V S TSAR

Ï TS RE I QTAVRLLLP GELAKHAVS E GTKAVTKYTS S KI
2
3
4
5
6

(

(
(

(

(
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arginine in this position. However it is probably

a coincidence that no other H2Bs have been described

with lysine in this posiÈion, because the change is

conservative, and is embedded in an extremely basic

region of I amino acids with almost total arganiner/

lysine content.

TheDNAsequencesoftheH2Bstructuralgenesand

their 5' non-translated regions are shown aligned in

Figure 8.L2. The pCH3.3E H2B ="qo""t" shows a well

defined ',cAP box" (see below) recognized as containing

the start point of transcription (Hentschel and

Bírnstiel, 198I). The exact initiation point is not

known, So Figure g.L2 includes the 5' untranslated

region and the complete "CAP box" ' The same sequence

cannot be recognized in the pCH4'68 gene, however' the

distance from the "TATA box" to the "cAP box" is well

conserved (Hentschel and Birnstiel, L981) ' so sequences

areshowntoapoint30bpsfromthefirstTinthe

"TATA box", equivalent to the pCH  '68 H2B gene'

As discussed above, the structural genes code for

identicaL H2!. sub-types. Between the DNA sequences of

the genes, there are 7 base pair differences but all

of these are silent changes to iso-coding triplets.

Similartomanyothereukaryoticgenes'thereisa

bias towards G/c in the third triplet position. In both

genesonlythreeofL25tripletsdonotendinGorC.

It is commonly suggested that this bias is related to

secondary structure stabilities in mRNA molecules, however



FIGURE 8.T2

The DNA sequences of H2B genes from
pCH3.3E (section 8.2.2) and pCH4.6E

(section 8.2.5) shown aligned for sequence

comparison. The stars (*) indicate the
differences between the two gene sequences.



H2B pCH3.3E

H2B pCH4.6E

******************** *** ** * ***** **
CCAATTCAGCGTCTCCTGGTCGTTTTTGTTCGCCTCGCTTCGTG

GCACTCCGCTGCGCCGAAGGGA

***** ****** *** * * * *
eööööcrrörcöcÃcrare cce cAG ccc ccT AAG Tcc ccc ccc Gcc ccc

TCGTGGAGAGTTCGACATG CCT GAG CCG GCC AAG TCC GCA CCC GCC CCC

AAc AAG GGc rcñ aec AAG Gcc crc Acc AAG ACc cAc AAG AAG GGc

AAG AAG GGC TCC AÀG AAG GCG GTC ACC AAG ACC CAG AAG AAG GGC

GAC AAG AAG CGC AAG AAG AGC CGC AÀG GAG AGC TAC TCG ATC TAC

GAC AAG AAG CGC AAG AAG AGC CGC AAG GAG AGC TAC TCG ATC TAC

GTG TAC AAG GTG CTG AAG CAG GTG CAC CCC GAC ACG GGC ATC TCG

GTG TAC AAG GTG CTG AAG CAG GTG CAC CCC GAC ACG GGC ATC TCG

TCC AAG GCC ATG GGC ATC ATG AAC TCG TTC GTC AAC GAC ATC TTC

TCC AAG GCC ATG GGC ATC ATG AAC TCG TTC GTC A.AC GAC ATC TTC

GAG CGC ATC GCC GGC GAG GCG TCG CGC CTG GCG CAC TAC AAC AAG

GAG CGC ATC GCC GGC GAG GCG TCG CGC CTG GCG CAC TAC AAC AAG

*
CGC TCG ACC ATC ACG TCG CGG GAG ATC CAG ACA GCC GTG CGG CTG

CGC TCG ACC ATC ACG TCG CGG GAG ATC CAG AXG GCC GTG CGG CTG

crc crc ccc ccc cAG crc ccc AAG cAc ccc crc rcð eac ccc Acc

CTG CTG CCC GGC GAG CTG GCC AAG CAC GCG GTC TCC GAG GGC ACC

*
AAG GCG GTC ACC AAG TAC ACC AGC TCC AAG TAA

AAG GCG GTC ACC AAG TAC ACC AGC TCC AAG TAG
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it may also be a reflection of biased codon prefer-

ences, also observed in most eukaryote genes. This

may have evolved to satisfy the available translation

machinery of particular species. The histone genes

of sea urchins exhibit ext.rernely consistent codon-

preference ratios within a single species, but these

ratios differ significantly between 
,species 

(Kedes '
1979) . It. is also feasible that protein synthesis

rates may be regulated by gene sequences possessing

uncommon codon triPlets.

Although the DNA sequences of the two H2B structural

genes have in fact diverged very little, the

5'-untranslated regions are totally dissimilar. The

transcripts may also be of different length. If the

point of transcription initiation of the pCH4.6E H28

gene lies at the Same distance from the "TATA box" as in

the pcH3.3E gene (30 bps), or other histone genes (23-

32 bps; Hentschel and Birnstiel, 1981), then the two

5'-untranslated regions differ in length by at least L4

bps. This seems to indicate that the 5'-untranslated

regions of these genes have no distinct seguence or

length requirements. The divergence also indicates that

the two genes are very distantly related. Homologies in

the untranslated regions of various globin genes '

reflect the evolutionary time since their origin

(Richards et aL., IgTg; Richards and Wel1s, 1980) '

Because histones are ubiquitous in eukaryotes, it is not

surprising that these two chicken H2B genes have evolved
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from an ancient duplication or amplification of a

primitive H2B gene.

The search for regulatory elemens in DNA seguences

has, at least in eukaryotes, relied almost entirely

on the comparison of the sequences of different genes

and gene families, often across an evolutionary spectrum.

In this wây, elements common to the expression of all

or most genes have been recognize¿ aía these consÈitute

part of the "eukaryote promoter". Information more

specific to selective expression has been obtained

by comparison of DNA sequences from gene copies within

a reiterated gene family (Jones and Kafatos, 1980) '
however this is often difficult due to the concerted

evolution of reiterated genes (Brown et aL. , L972) .

Busslinger et aL., (1980), have made comparisons

between sea urchin histone genes belongíng to distínct

developmentally related grouPs and have recognized

sequences specific to gene tYPes.

The H2B sequencing data suggests that these two

genes are independently evolving. The disordered nature

of the chicken histone genes also implies that the

mechanisms which enforce the concerted evolution of

sea urchin and DrosophíZø histone genes, do not apply

in the chicken system. This sj-tuation is extremely

favourable for recognition of regulatory sequences by

making direct sequence comparisons. Independently

evolving genes, coding for the same product, should

exhibit conìmon features important for expression or

regulation.
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Figure 8.13 tabulates Èhe homology blocks which

are found in the H2B and H2A genes. Comparisons are

made with sea urchin variant H2B and H2A genes from

clones Ll22 (Portman ¿ú aL., 1976) and h19 (Busslinger

et dL., 1980) , and also with a consensus sequence

derived from the histone genes of several species,

(Hentschel and Birnstiel, I98t) .

The 5'-flanking sequences of the two chicken H2B

genes show remarkable similarity, in that homology blocks

are spaced exactly and are almost perfectly conserved

in sequence. Three regions can be recognized. The

"CAT box" (Benoist et aL., 1980) and the "TATA box"

(Goldberg, L979) are sequence motifs conserved in

almost aII eukaryote genes. Us íng in uitt'o mutagenesis

and transcription systems, both of these sequence blocks

have been implicaÈed in correct quantitative and

qualitative inítiation of transcription. Several studies

have shown that the "TATA box" is required for generation

of faithful 5' termini (Grosschedl and Bírnstiel, 1980;

Benoist and Chambon, 198I; Feye et aL., 1981; Dierks

et aL., 1981) and also has influence on the rate of mRNA

synthesis (Grosschedl and Birnstíel, 1980; Feye et aL.,

1981; Dierks et aL., 1981; Wasylyk et aL., 1980) - A

single base change in the "TATA box" however (TATA to

TAGA; Grosschedl et aL,, 1981) , only reduces the rate

of synthesis. The most complete study has focused on

systematic 5' and 3t leader sequence deletions of the

Herpes Simplex Virus thymidÍne kinase gene (McKnight et



FIGURE 8.13

Common regions in the 5' Ieader sequences
of the chicken H2A and H2B genes, and the
H2A and H2B genes from sea urchin species
(section 8.3) . Consensus sequences
(Hentschel and Birnstiel, 1981) are indicated.
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aL., 1981) . A large region (60 bps) wit'h the 'rcAT

box" centrally located, is required for quantitative

levels of transcription, although residual trans-

cription does occur if it is deleted- When part of

the "TATA box" is deleted from the 3' direction, a

small reduction in transcription rate is noticed

together with a decrease in the fidelity of the

initiation point. However when all of the "TATA box"

is deleted, transcription rate and fidelity are restored.

Collectively, these results support what has been

observed in independent studies that regions containing

the "TATA box" and the "CAT box" both influence the rate

and fidelity of transcriPtion.

sequences further upstream have also been found to

modulate the rate of transcription (Grosschedl et aL. '
1980; Benoist and Chambon, 198I; Faye et aL.' 1981;

Dierks et aL., 1981i Gruss et aL-, 1981; Guarente and

Ptashne, 1981) .

In addition to these "universal" sequence motifs,

a region of 9 bps is seen in the two chicken H2B genes'

conserved exactly in position and sequence. Remarkably,

the same sequence precedes the H2B genes of the two

P. miLiav'is clones (h19 and h22, Fig. 8.13) , and also

an H2B gene from the sea urchin 
^9 
. pu?puratus (Kedes,

197e).

conservation of a gene specific sequence across

such a long evolutionary time period is a powerful

argument for its involvement in H2B gene expression.
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OÈher gene specific sequences are seen in the

prelude regions of all of the sea urchin histone genes

of clone h22 and hI9. The significance of some of

these sequences are tenuous howeverr âs these two

clones are closely related in their spacer sequences

(Busslinger et aL., 1980).

ThepositioningoftheH2BspecificSequence

within the recognized "promotor region" of eukaryote

genes,maybesignificanttotheformationofanRNA

polymerasell "initiatiOn Complex" specific for trans-

cription of H2B genes. conservation of position

suggests that promotor elements are stereochemically

related and that a "complex" is indeed formed in the

initiation event. Manipulation of this reqion in

surrogate genetics systems may provide further clues

to its role in H2B gene expression. Further sequencing

upstream of these conserved elements should easily

Iocate other Promotor elements.

A comparison of the 5' flanking sequences of the

pCH3.3E H2A gene (Fig- 8.13) shows some sequence

elements conìmon to histone, and other eukaryote genes

(Hentschel and Birnstiel, 198I) and some unusual features'

Examination of the ftanking sequences in Figure 8.8 shows

three possible "CAP-Iike" structures downstream from a

"TATA box". All three "CAP boxes" have a Six out of

seven base fit with the consensus sequence (Fig. 8.13) '

one is centred 27 nucleotides from the first T in the

"TATA box', and so iS likely to be the true initiation
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point(Fig.8.13).However,intheseaurchinhistone

genes the position between the "TATA" and trgflptr boxes

varies by uP to I nucleotides ' so it is possible that

another, oE all three "CAP boxes" are utilized as

transcription initiation points '

In the H2A genes of n22 and hI9 ' Busslinger et aL' '

(1980) have observed an ''H2A-specif ic'' Sequence, 30 bps

in length, 5' to the "TATA box"' Tlre sequence contains

a region of dyad-symmetry and if-organized into a

stem-loop formation, a "CAT box" occurs in the loop'

Asimilarstructurecanbedrawnaboutthe''cATbox''

of the Herpes simplex thymidine kinase gene' rn trans-

cription systems, fine deletion mapping of the

thymidine kinase gene suggests that the maintenance

of the dyad symmetry element is more critical to

quantitative transcription than the "CAT box" itself

(S. McKnight, personal communication) '

Neithertheseaurchin''H2A-specific''Sequence'nor

the "CAT box" structure is seen in the chicken H2A

sequence. In the position where these elements would

beexpecÈedrthereisarunofZLAresidues'inter-

upted centrally by one G residue (Fig' 8'13) ' The

position of this sequence and its particular assymetry

suggests that it may be important in regulation of the

H2Asynthesis.Itwillbeinstructivetocomparethese

flanking sequences with those of other chicken histone

H2A genes.

Sequencing of the 3' untranslated and flanking
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regions of several sea urchin genes has revealed an

impressive 23 bp and an adjacenÈ I0 bp conserved

sequence. The longer sequence contains a central

region of dyad symmetry and the 3' termini of sea

urchin mRNAs were found to map within a few nucleotides

from the dyad element (Hentschel and Birnstiel, 1981) .

The 3'-terminal oligonucleotides "t :. 
pictus H4 mRNA

are ACCA-OH3' (Gutmstbein and Schedl, L976r, and this

sequence can be found in the conserved region at a

point where the 3' terminí of the sea urchin mRNAs maP-

It has been suggested therefore, that this region is

involved in termination or maturation of sea urchin

histone gene transcription.

The 3' sequences of the pCH3.3E H2A gene and the

pCH4.6E H2B gene show that the larger sea urchin

homology block has been almost exactly conserved in

the chicken genes. The smaller homology block appears

to be poorly formed in both chicken genes. The extreme

evolutionary conservation of the 1ar9e homology block

indicates that it has a specific function unj-que to

histone genes.

The sequence Aj\UAIU\, present at high frequency in

eukaryotic mRNA trailer regions and proposed to be the

signal for polyadenylation (Kedes, L979) , is not

present in the chick or the sea urchin histone Sequences.

This is consistent with the observation that generally,

histone mRNAs are not polyadenylated.



CHAPTER 9

FTNAL DTSCUSSION
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9. I INTRODUCTION

The aim of this thesis has been to understand some

aspects of the controt of histone gene expression. This

problem has been approached from a structural standpoint

analysis of gene structure allows sÈrucÈure/function

correlations to be made. The use of recombinant DNA

technology ln investi-gating gene structure, has resulted

j_n an extremely raprd accumulation of knowledge on many

gene systems

Adopting this approach for chicken histone genes,

recombinants have been isolated which contain chicken

histone DNA (Harvey and Wells, 1979). These were the

first vertebrate histone gene isolates to be reported.

Subsequently, histone genes from Xenopus (Moorman et aL. ,

I98O ¡ zernik et aL., 1980), newt (Stephenson et dL. '
l98t) , chickens (Engel and Dodgson, I98I) , mice

(Sittman et aL.,L98L) and humans (Heintz et aL., I98l;

Sierra et aL., L982a) have been isolated and partially

characterized. It is obvious from this diverse data that

the organ|zation of histone genes has changed radicalty

through evolution. This is despite the observed con-

servation of histone protej-ns across wide species barriers.

The possibility therefore arises, that the mode of

expression of histone genes has also drastically changed

through evolution, as reflected by the changes in gene

organization

This chapter addresses this questJ-on, and attempts

to place the observed structure for chicken histone genes

in a functional and evolutionary context.
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9.2 CHICKEN HISTONE GENES

Prior to the isolation of vertebrate histone genes,

the sea urchin and DnosophiLa genes had been character-

Lzed in considerable detail. The dominant feature of

both of these systems j-s that their histone genes exist

as a cluster which is tandemly reiterated in a very

conserved fashion. The dogma was therefore established

that all histone genes v/ere tikely t9 be arranged in

this wâY, and that that parti-cutqr struÇture was

intimately related to their exPression'

The most significant conclusion to be made from this

analysis of chicken histone genes is that a conserved

tandemly repeating organization for hj-stone genes is

not absolute. In fact, the chicken organization displays

a considerable degree of dj-sorder. The genes are clustered

at least to some degree, but no evidence for a repetitive

unit has been found. No conservation of gene order or

intergene DNA sequences has been observed. This con-

clusion has been substantiated by Engel and Dodgson (f981),

who have reported prelimj-nary analysis of three chicken

genomal recombinants. Their clones exhibit similar

features of disorder.

9 .3 HIS VARTANT GENES

An important aspect of histone gene arrangement to

be considered is the nature of the genes coding for variant

protei-ns. Many histone variant sub-types have been

observed in a diversity of species.

The developmental regutation of such sub-types is
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best characterized in the sea urchin. DistincÈ variants

are present in sea urchin sperm (Stricktand et 4L.,

1978). Maternal mRNA synthesized during oogrenesÍs, and

zygotíc transcripts during the exponential growth phase

up to blastulation, are primaril-y encoded by the major,

highfy reiterated class of gene repeats, of which

clone h22 is a representative (Gross et aL., L976) -

Interestingty, this is not the only class of repeat

active during this period. Clone hL9t a minor gene class,

appears to code for variants which are also expressed in

the embryo (Busslinger et aL., I980). After blastulation,

when the rate of cell division dectines, "late" or

"larval-type" genes are switched on (Chifds et aL., 1979).

On the basis of mRNA lengths and melting characteristi-cs,

the "late" mRNAs appear to be highry dj-verged from the

embryonic genes. (Kunkel and Weinberg, L978; Chitds et

aL., L979; spinelli et aL., r979).

Apart from the embryonically expressed genes rep-

resented by clones h22 and, hL9 (Busslinger et aL,, 1980),

the localization and organization of the "sperm specific"

and "late" histone variant genes is unknown. However,

the distinction between "late" and "early" genes appears

to be a real one, at least in the sea urchin, and must be

considered in any evolutionary discussion.

In higher eukaryotes, similar arrays of variants

have been observed. For instance, mouse L-cells contain

four H2A variants and their ubiquitinated counterparts

(West and Bonner, 1980). These variants are also found

in normal chicken and human cells. In Xenopus, no
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striking developmental changes in the synthesis of

core histones are found, but changes in the ratios of

Hl variants have been reported (Koster eÉ aL., 1979¡

F1ynn and Woodland, 1980; Risley and Eckhardt, I98l).

Interestingty, these variant Hl genes are encoded in

distinct gene clusters which have different gene orders

(Zeinik et aL., 1980) . The genes for all of the develop-

mental variants must eventually be accounted for.

Another distinction between-classes of histone

genes has recently become evÍdent. Wu and Bonner (L982)

have characterized the variants from a Chinese hampster

ovary cell line and determined that a specific class of

histone variants is synthesized throughout the ceII cycle

(basal level synthesis). Most synthesis of histone

proteins is S-phase specific. This introduces the poss-

ibifity of another distinct histone gene class, based on

"S-phase" and "basaI" regulation of variant synthesis.

9.4 CHICKEN VARIANT.HISTONE GENES

Perhaps the first real indication of the existence of

"cIasses" of histone genes whÍch have unique organization

or structure, is in the isolation of a variant chj-cken

H3 gene by EngeL et aL., (L982). This gene is not (over

a 15 Kb range) intermingled with other histone genes and

unlike alI other histone genes characterized, contains

two intervening sequences, It may be the first represent-

ative of the "Iate" class of histone gene (EngeL et aL.,

r982).

The major class of gene isolated from sea urchins
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(clone h22, Gross et aL., L976), is certainly of the

"early" class. The genes present in ÀCH-01 and ÀCH-02

are most likety to be of the "early" class also' if

such a clear distinction exists in vertebrates. This

is suggested by the fact that the chicken genomal clones

isolated by Engel and Dodgson (1981), of which one is

ident.ical to ÀCH-OI ' vlere selected using sea urchin

"early" gene probes. "Late" sea urchin mRNAs hybridize

poorly to the "early" genes. In addition, an H3 gene

derived from one of the chicken clones, hybridizes to

embryonic, but not adult mRNAs (Engel et aL., 1982) .

No índicaÈion has yet been obtained that ÀCH-O1

and ÀCH-02 encode different variant genes. The H2B genes

on ÀCH-OI and ÀCH-02 code for the same sub-type (Chapter

8). This also appears to be true of the two H2A genes

of ÀCH-01 (Chapter 8, and data from P. Krieg, this

laboratory) . The first 59 amino acids of the protein

specified by the H3 gene of trCH-OI (data of P. Krieg,

this laboratoxY), are identical to the H3 protein encoded

in the chicken recombinant, ÀCH3d (Engel and Dodgson'

198I). It is likely, therefore, that the genes in ÀcH-01

and ÀCH-02, and the recombínants isolated by Engel and

Dodgson (198I), encode a specific class of embryonic

histone sub-types.

It would appear that the histone genes isolated from

other species also belong to this class. Dt'osophiLa

(Lifton et aL., 1977) | Xenopus (l"loorman et aL., 1980) '
newt (Stephenson et aL., 198I) and mouse (Sittman et 4L,,

198I) histone genes have all been isolated or characterized
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using sea urchin "early" histone probes. It is therefore

relevant to discuss the evolution of these histone genes

aS a class, without reference tO the as Yet, uncharacter-

ized histone genes whÍch encode developmental and cell-

cycle variants.

9.5 THE EVOLUTTON OF I'EARLY" HTSTONE GENES

The reiterated histone gene clusters of sea urchins

and DrosophiLa are highly conserv-ed. That is, they

exhibit concerted evolution. The question arises as to

whether this is a necessity for expression of histone

genes, oE a conseguence of the fact that they are highry

reiterated. The "randomization" of histone genes through

their evolution to vertebrates, argues that histone genes

are independently controlled and that arrangement into

conserved arrays is not a requirement for expression. An

explanation is therefore needed to account for the evo-

lution of histone genes from a highly ordered to a

considerably disordered disposition.

9.5.1 Homogenization of Reiterated Genes

Ever since the discovery of gene families, the homo-

geneity of their sequences has posed an evolutionary

problem (Hood et aL., L975',) . In the case of the histone

genes, where the scope for evoluti-onary divergence in

the protein coding regÍ-ons is minimal, maintenance of

gene clusters in conserved arrays would be a convenient

mechanism to supPress evolutionary variability. However,

gj-ven the inevitabifity of mutation, a specific mechanism
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of gene correction must exist.

Recently, evidence has accumulated suggesting that

the genomes of eukaryotes are much more mobile than

once imagined. Tt¿o mechanisms have been implicated in

the homogenization of reiterated sequences unequal

crossing-over and gene conversion (Baltimore, 198I) .

In one sense, this homogenization is effected by genome

plasticity, rather than rigid invariability.

Direct evidence has been obtained for the role of

both unequal crossing-over (Tartof, I974; Szostak and

Wu, 1980; Petes, 1980) and gene conversion (Klein and

petes, 198I) in the homogenization of reiterated genes.

In the ribosomal genes of DrosophiLa and XenoPus, the

homogenization has been shown to be extremely rapid.

Tn Xenopus, the non-transcribed spacer of the ribosomal

gene repeat, while homogeneous within one specÍes

(xenopus Laeuís) , is divergent in a very closely related

species (Xenopus boreaLis) (Long and Dawid, 1980). A

similar invasion of Spacer-variant repeats has occurred

in the ribosomal cistrons of Dt'osophila, on both the X

and Y chromosomes (Dover and Coen, 1981).

Gene conversion has also been implicated in re-

combj-nation between a single gene duplication (SIightom

et dL., 1980). Two adjacent ß-like human globin genes

$/ere found to be more similar to each other in a specific

region of the gene, than to the respective alIele of one

of the genes. A similar situation has recently been

recognized in the mouse immunoglobulin constant region

genes (Schreier et aL., f981).
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In practice, an important distincÈion must be made

between unequal crossing-over and gene conversion.

This is that unequal crossing-over is reciprocal in

action and will cause fluctuation in the gene number

whereas gene conversion is non-reciprocal and maintains

the gene dosage. Which mechanism is most active in

concerted evoluÈion is not known, however studies on

an engineered gene duplication in yeast suggests that

gene conversion is by far the most prevalent mechanism

(Jackson and Fink, 198I). Nevertheless, the occurrence

of unequal crossing-over may be significant. The ribo-

somal gene number varies from ca200 to 600 in wild tyPe

Xenopus individuals (o.o. Brown, cited in Hood et aL.,

1975), and, this could be attribuÈed to the reciprocal

nature of unequal crossing-over.

9.5.2 Histone Gene Number

The minimum gene dosage in any particular organism

is presumably dictated by the demand for expression of

that gene in obtaining maximum fitness. Some fluctuation

in gene number due to the mechanisms of gene duplication

and loss described above, are obviously tolerated in

reiterated gene clusters (section 9.5.2) - For unique

genes, a duplication, if endowing no selective advantage,

absolves one of the progeny genes from selective pressure.

It has been suggested that pseudo-genes have arisen in

this way, being non-functional relics of excessive gene

duplication (Proudfoot, t9B0) .

For the ribosomal genes' gene number in general'
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corresponds to genome size (Long and Dawid, 1980).

For the histone genes, gene number should depend on

both genome size and rate of celÌ division. YeasÈ has

a small genome (200x smaller than mouse) and contains

only two copies of each of the core histone genes

(Hereford et aL,, f979) . Sea urchins, however, contain

3OO-1000 copies of their histone genes, and DnosophiLa

has 100 copies. Both sea urchins and.. DrosophiLa

exhibit extremely rapid cell divi.sion during early

development (RabinowLLz, I941; Hinegardener , L967) .

This trend has been somewhat circumvented in Xenopus.

Although early division is rapid, Xenopus only contains

20-50 histone genes (Jacob et aL., L976). Histone grene

transcription is a relatively minor factor during embryo-

genesis, because the developing embryo utilizes histone

proteins stored in the oocyte and also activates a pool

of maternal mRNAs (Adamson and lrloodland, 1974) . Another

amphibian, the newt, contains 600-800 histone genes' Yet

has a similar developmental rate Lo Xenopus (Stephenson

et aL., f981) . However, its genome is 15 times larger

than that of Xenopus, and so requires 15 times more histone

proÈein for cell division.

As a further trend, histone gene number drops in

other vertebrates where the rate of cell division is

more moderate (about 12 hours). Chickens have a re-

iteration frequency of abouÈ 10 (crawford et aL', L979\,

mouse 10-20 (Jacob , Lg76) , and Hela CeIIs IO-20 (Vnlilson

et aL., L974) .

It would appear, ât least in yeast' that the gene
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number reflects exactly the transcriptional require-
ments. A strain containing an engineered duplication
of an H2A/H2B pair shows double the transcriptional
rate, but unaffected steady-state mRNA levels (Osley

and Hereford, 1981) .

9.5.3 Histone Gene Orqanization and Evolution

Compelling evidence argues thaÈ reiterated genes

evorve in a concerted fashion as.a result of correctional
mechanisms such as unequal crossing-over and gene con-

version (section 9.5.1). To be sure that the reverse

is not true, it musÈ be established that histone genes

are independently controlled and do not rely on a con-

served reiterated configuration for expression. The

fact that histone genes have become dispersed through

evolution wourd support this premise. rt also seems highly
unlikely that a conserved gene cluster is maintained to

allow poly-cistronic transcription. No such transcript
has been identified in sea urchins, and in a1l other
systems, transcription is from both DNA strands.

DNA sequencing data has recognized sequences flank-
ing each sea urchin histone gene which are typical of
eukaryote promoter sequences (Busslinger et dL., 19g0) .

In addition, the sea urchin histone genes have been

exploited extensively in in uiuo transcription studies.

A1l five genes of the sea urchi n repeat are faithfully
transcribed ín Xenopus oocytes but with strikingly
different effíciencies (Hentschel et aL., 19BO) . Authen-

tic histone mRNAs are arso synthesized forlowing oocyte
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injection of one or a few individual histone genes.

Taken together, iÈ seems tikely that each histone gene

ís under independent control, and that the concerted

evolution of histone genes seen in sea urchins and

Dnosophila is a consequence of gene correction mechanisms.

In a limited view, such mechanisms can be seen to have

evolved as a general correctional function to maintain

the homogeneity of highly reiterated. genes. In the

case of histone genes and ribosomal genes, relative
gene stochíometry would also be maintained - at least

a partial prerequisite for coordinate expression.

The evolutj-on of histone genes now follows a pre-

dictable trend. As copy number drops, dependent on

the organisms requirements for histone synthesis, the

frequency of correctional events becomes less until

they are no longer sufficient to maintain homogeneity

of gene clusters.

fn Xenopus, the organízation of histone genes appears

to be in a transitional position. Although some evidence

for a conserved repeat has been found (Zernick Bt aL. ,

1980), the order of this cluster is seen to vary and a

substantial degree of dispersal of gene order has occurred

(van Dongen et aL., I98f). It is significant that in the

newt, where reiteration frequency is high, histone genes

are again ín conserved arrays (Stephenson et aL., 1981) .

That they are embedded in tracts of repetitive satellite

would facilitate gene conversion events.

In higher vertebrates (chicken, mouse and human)

where gene number is lower than in Xenopus, no semblance
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of a conserved histone gene cluster is found.

f n general, t,he evolution of hlstone genes f rom

a highly ordered, to a considerably disordered dis-

position, is probably a function of the diminishing

capacÍty of correctÍonal mechanisms to maintain genê

homogeneiÈy as copy number falls. ft is unllkely that

the mode of histone gene expression has changed drastic-

ally through evolution.
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POSTSCRIPT

Since the work described in this thesis has been

completed, additions to the gene structure of ÀCH-0I

and ÀCH-02 have been recognised by other workers in

this laboratory. Firstly' DNA sequencing data on pCHIOE

(section 6.2.3\ has revealed the presence of H4 genes'

one on either side of the divergent H3 gene pair (Fig.

6.5) . These H4 genes $tere not deteqted with sea urchin

H4 probe (section 6.2.2), but were subsequently detected

with a homologous H4 probe derived from pCH3.75H/E

(Fig. 5.5). It is not known whether the orientation of

the H4 genes is also divergent, however, their relation-

ship to the H3 genes strengthens the apparenÈ symmetry

in this area and rnakes the possibility that the region

arose from a relatively recent duplication event, more

striking (section 6.3) .

Second1y, the orientation of the XhoI fragment of

pCH3.3E containing the H2A gene (rig . 5.2) had been

incorrectly determined (from restriction data). In com-

piling the sequences of the XhoI, H2A fragment and the

adjacent XhoI/SmaI fragrment (section 8.2.3) , the Xhof

junction was not sequenced through. This should have

been done to confj-rm the orientation assigned from res-

triction mapping. When it was subsequently sequenced,

the XhoI fragrment was found to be in the reverse orientation

to that indicated in Fig. 8.8. The orientation of that

H2A gene within ÀCH-01 (Figs . 5.6 and 6 .10) is also

reversed. A corrected gene organization of ÀCH-01 and

ÀCH-02 ís shown in Fig. 10.
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Additional information on the gene

organization of ÀCH-01 and ÀCH-02 (see

POSTSCRIPT) .
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The implications of this finding to the general

conclusion of "chicken histone gene dj-sorder" are

slight. Significantly though, the HzA/HzB gene pair

of pcH3.3E is divergently orientated and the sequences

in the xhol/smal fragment (Fig . 5.2) are 3' to the H2A

gene. The tight linkage of these two genes warrants

some discussion.

Divergently orientated, tightty linked gene pairs

are becoming a common feature o.f histone gene systems

(Hentschel and Birnstiel, I981) , and are also observed

ín Dt,osophiLa :neal- shock genes and silk moth chorion

genes (Jones and Kafatos, t98O). It has been suggested

that such an arrangement may facilitate coordinate

expression of genes by the existence of shared promotor

sequences (Lifi':on et aL., Lg77; Jones and Kafatos' 1990) '

however, there is no evidence for this claim. SiIk moth

chorion gene pairs , for instance, appear to have their

own distinct promotor elements (Jones and Kafatos, 1980) '

T.lle H2A/H2B genes of pcH3.3E are very tightly linked

indeed. Approximately 135 bps separates the proposed

transcription initiation sites ("CAP boxes") of the two

genes (chapter 8) . Both genes have an easily recognised

"TATA box", but only the H2B gene has a true "cAT box"

sequence. It is interesting though, that this "cAT box"

falls almost midway between the "TATA boxes" of the two

divergent genes. No "CAT box" can be recognised for the

H2A gene. Given this symmetry in promotor elements, it

is possible that the H2B "CAT box" serves both the H2A

and H2B genes. It is not necessarily implied however'
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that the genes would be transcribed at the same rate

(the "cAT box" has a modulator function on gene trans-

cription; Hentschel and Birnstiel, t98t). Deletion or

mutation of the "cAT box" region of both a sea urchin

H2A gene (Grosschedl and Birnstiel' 1980) and the Herpes

Simplex virus thymidíne kinase gene (s- t"lcKnight,

personal communication) result in an increase in trans-

cription initiation efficiency in ui,uo. More significantly,

inversion of the "CAT box" region of the sea urchin H2A

gene also results in a stimulated initiation rate

(Grosschedl and Birnstiel , L980). It will be interesting

to examine and manipulate the expression of the chicken

H2B/HZA gene pair in transcription systems.

H1 Genes:

The position of HI genes has not been considered in

this thesis because no suitable probe was available for

their detection. Recent sequencing of the random clones

generated from pCH4.6E (section 8.2.5) by A. Robins'

revealed an Hl gene sequence. This clone has been used

as probe and an Hl gene has also been detected in ÀcH-01.

The approximate positions of these genes are indicated

in Fig. IO. The environments of the two Hl genes are

different, as is the case for the core histone genes.

This indicates that in the chj-cken histone gene system'

all five histone grenes are clustered, but arranged in an

apparently disordered fashion.
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